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A Woman's Prayer. 

BY MRS. IIENiiY. 

'Twas a widow's home and a winter s nigb , 
With moonlight and snow the world was 

white, 
And out of the window a woman's eyes 
Looked over the field and up at the skies 
With a gaze that burned with a solemn ire, 
That leaped like a flame from a heart on fire. 

Away and over the field of snow, 
They had carried her husband a month ago 
To a drunkard's grave, and a drunkard's 

fame 
Like the blight of the mildew had covered 

his name. 

And her only son wi th his father's thirst, 
Like a fiend at his throat by the demon 

cursed, 
Was led in chains to the loathsome'den 
Where demons are made .of the hearts of 

men. 

PUBLIC ACTS 
Of tbe Slate or Connecticut, P«n«i at 

tlie January Senslon of tbe General 
Assembly, 1878. 

[Pullislied by Authority.] 

of 

House Bill No. 20a. 
CHAPTER I.XXV. 

An Act Authorizing the Employment 
. • Stenographers in Criminal Cases. 
Beit enacted by the Senatis and B ouse of Repre

sentatives in General Assembly convened: 
Section 1. That any judge holding any 

term of the superior court for the transaction 
of criminal business, may direct the clerk of 
said court to employ a stenographer to take 
the evidence, and such other portions of the 
proceedings in the trial of any case as said 
judge may direct. 

Sec. 2. The compensation of any person 
thus employed shall be fixed by the judge, 
and paid In the same manner as the jurors in 
said court. 

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect frcm its 
passage. "* 

Approved March 1,1878. 

She had plead with them, she had plead with 

him 
Until her face grew pale and her eyes grew 

dim. 
She had pointed the way that his father trod 
That led to this grave 'neath the frozen sod; 
She had warned and counseled and prayed in 

vain, 
His soul was held as by hook and chain. 
And the demon laughed with chuckle and 

grin, 
"Aha!" he said, "but I shall win. 
Let the mother weep and beg and pine, 
By the law of the land the right is mine. 

. There is no law like that of Gold, 
I bought the right to win and hold; 
I bought the right an^i bought it.dear, 
Shall I give it up for a woman's tear ? 

"Have I come to you with a story old 
That it is hackneyed and worn till it will not 

hold 
To be passed around. It is not new 
It is all old as the crime that made it true. 
It has run through long chapters of grief 

and shame, 
It has published its heroes name by name, , 
And liovv much they could driok as the stand

ard of fame. 
It has taken us down to the churchyard 

glooms 
And painfully led us among the tombs. . 
Then backward again to the shame and grief 
The same thing over as leaf by leaf. 
The world has read it again and again 
Until the heart grew numb to the sense of 

pain; 
Until the eyffgrew drowsy that used to weep 
And the tale went on—but the world was 

asleep. 

But there is a change, and the story's true. 
Is growing apace into something new. 
The world is awake and its ear is set, 
Its lips are apart and its eyelids wet. 
For that night while her boy was in the den, 
Where demons are made of the hearts of men, 
While they filled the bowl that he quickly 

quaffed, 
Whilst they spoke his mother's name and 

laughed. , 
She out of the window in stem despair 
Lifted to God a mother's prayer. 
And God drew near and laid his hand 
Upon her with a strange command. 
Arise thou, therefore, said the Lord, 
"Be doing and you have my word, 
Lo! I am with thee, and my power 
Shall be thy heritage and dower." 
"What can 1 do but weep ?" she said, 
"The work is great, send thou instead, 
Some mighty one, for I am weak, 
From out those tears how can I speak. 
Then came the word, "Ganst thon refuse ? 

• .The weak things of this world I choose. 
Nothing but love can conquer death; 
Sin yields to none but trusting faith. 
Take but thy broken heart of love, 
The faith whose eye. is turned above. 
Go in thy weakness and the strength 
Of God shall be revealed at length." 

Across the snow-clad fields she went 
Her form beneath her burden bent; 
Her shrinking steps despised the way, 
That to the hSlint of demons lay. 
The path whose end she knew too well, 
The path whose steps take hold on hell. 
She gained the door, she entered in, 
The place was like the breath of sin; 
But silence fell upon the throng, 
The singing tone dropped from his dong. 
Her son looked up with sullen eye; 
She stood a moment silently, 
Then silently she knelt and prayed, 
They looked upon her and dismayed 
They felt the prayer they did not hear, 
And trtmbled with a nameless fear. 
She only prayed and turned away 
And took the path that homeward lay, 
While in her inmost soul she felt 
That God spoke for her whilst she knelt. 
!Next day she went and knelt tfte same. 
Without a word she went and came; 
And day by day "with tearful face 
And silent lips she sought the place, 
And poured the anguish of her prayer 
Before the Lord, and left it there. 

The place gre,w dreadful, for the Lord 
In faithfulness fulfilled his word ; 
She went in weakness but the strength 
Of God was manifest at length. 
His heavy hand upon them fell 
And from the wine cup swept the spell; 
And in his soul the drinker sank 
Even whilst the venomed cup he drank. 
They watched for her and when she came 
They crept away withjuuilty shame. 
And all day long and all the night, 
Asleep, awake, by dark or light, 

•> 'That woman with the silvery hair 
Just as she bowed in silent prayer, 
Haunted the man who kept the den 
Where demons were made of the hearts of 

men. 

At length, one day, as the door she swung, 
He met her and asked with faltering tongue, 
How long she intended to command pray. 
"As long as you sell." He turned away 
To hide from her his burning cheek, 
And gather the voice wherewith to speak. 
"Then I surrender. I. cannot bear 
This awful spell of a woman's prayer." 
So the den was closed and bells were rung, 
And shouts leapt forth—and songs were sung. 
And like the rushing flames the tidings flew 
Of what a woman's prayer conld do. 
Then out of the heavens there came a word, 
And it filled and thrilled the hearts that 

heard. 
This work has waited a hundred years, 
For woman's prayers and woman's tears. 

Oood Seed aud Quick Returns. 
In January a missionary of the American 

Sunday School Union in Texas wrote of the 
organization of Handley Union Sunday 
School, bearing the name of a New York 
gentleman, having a plantation near, who 
gave a library and a copy of the Child'» World 
to every scholar for a year, and energetic 
cheer. The neighborhood embraces new 
comers, almost entirely of the better class, 
mainly from Virginia, Tennessee aud Illinois. 
One of tbe most intelligent and experienced 
workers ib a lady who, for months was the 
hostess of the White House at Washington, 
for President Andrew Johnson, her relative, 

In March the same missionary writes, 
"Since the organization of the Handley Ln-
ion Sunday School two churches have been 
formed In the community and regular preach
ing is had." He is 5W with 
Paxson in Arkansas, laboring in ft WPfk of 
grace at Malvern, where he organized a Sun* 

day school a year ago.—Religtow Herald. 

House Bill No. 30. 
• CHAPTBlt l.XXVI. 

An Act relating to Fisheries for Shell Fish. 
15c»it enacted by the Senate nrnl House of Hep-

rapentativesin Geneva! Assembly convened: 
Every person who shall at any time take, 

sell or have in his possession, with intent to 
sell or destroy, any lobsters less than six 
inches long, measuring from the head to the 
end of the tail, exclusive of the claws and 
feelers, or any female lobster with the ova or 
ypawn attached, between the first and the fif-
teentli davs of July (inclusive,) in each year, 
shall be fined not less than ten nor more than 
fifty dollars, half to be paid to him wh* shall 
sue therefor, and half to the town in which 
the offense is committed, or be imprisoned 
not exceeding thirty clays, or both. And ftll 
acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are 
hereby repealed. 

Approved March 20,1878. 

House Bill No. 231. 
CHAPTKK I.XXVII, 

An Act Relating to the Settlement of Estates 
of Deceased Persons. 

Be it enaeted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened: 

Section 1. Whenever in the course of the 
settlement of the estates of either testate or 
intestate, in any court of probate, any real 
estate shall be distributed or set out to the 
heirs, widow or devisees of such deceased 
person, the court of probate shall within 
twenty days after such real estate is so dis
tributed or set out, causc a certificate under 
the hand of the judge of said court, to be 
recorded in the land records of the town 
where such real estate lies, containing the 
name and last place of residence of such de
ceased person, a particular description of the 
real estate so distributed or ?<"• t out, and the 
name and residence of tliu person to whom 
such real estate is distribu ted*or set out. 

Sec. 3. The fee paid to the town clerk for 
recording such certificate shall be paid as part 
of the expense of settling such estate. I UHJ CAIJUIIBU 

Approved March 27,1878.-

House Bill No. 28fl. 
CHAPTER LXXV1II. 

An Act in relation to Civil Actions. 
Ba i t enacted by the Senate and House ot Repre 

seiitativcs in Geiferal Assembly convened. 
Section 1. Motions for new trials may be 

allowed in proceedings in equity in the same 
manner as in proceedings at law, and may 
state such facts in addition to the facts 
found by the decree as are necessary to pre
sent properly the questions of law arising in 
the cause. 

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect from its 
passage. 

Approved March 27,1878. 

Senate Bill No. 30. 
CHAPTER LXXDO 

An Act relating to Courts in Litchfield 
County. 

J3e it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Rep
resentatives in General Assembly convened. 

Any term of the sunerior court in Litch
field county may be a'djourned, by the judge 
holding the same, to the town of North Ca
naan, in said county, for the trial of such 
civil causes as the parties may agree to try, 
and the court shall order to be tried in said 
town. 

Approved March 27, 1878. . 

Ilonse Bill No. 19. 
C11 AFTER. X.XXX. 

An-Act relating to Civil ActPRs. 
Beit enacted Dy the Senate and House of Repre-

icntalives in General Assembly convened. 
Section 1. Any action at law. appeal from 

probate, involving the determination of the 
validity of a will, or paper purporting to be 
such, or appeal from the doings -of commis' 
sioners on an insolvent estate, shall be enter
ed on the jury docket, at the request of either 
party, during the first, term of the superior 
court in the counties of New Haven, Hart 
ford and Fairfield, and not later, unless by 
consent of both parties or by order of court. 

Approved March 27, 1878. 
House Bill No. 309. 
CKAPTBR LXXXI. 

An Act in addition to an Act entitled an Acf 
concerning Salaries and Fees. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened: 
Section 1. The state attorneys and clerks 

of the district court, and clerks of the com
mon pleas, and clerks'of the superior court 
and judges of probate, shall return to the 
state comptroller between the first and fif
teenth days of January in each year, an esti
mate, under oath, of the total amount of fees 
received in their several offices for official 
services during the year preceding said first 
day of January. 

Sec. 2. Any of the before mentioned offi
cers who shall neglect or refuse to make such 
return, shall forfeit to the state ten dollars 
for every month of such neglect. 

Approved March 27,1878. 

House Bill No. 327. 
CHAPTER LXXXII. 

An Act relating to Compensation of Judges 
of City and Police Courts when holding 
Courts of Common Pleas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened: 
Section 1. The judges of the city courts 

and police courts, when holding courts of 
common pleas, shall be paid eight dollars a 
day, to be taxed and paid as now provided 
by law. 

Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsist
ent herewith are hereby repealed. 

Approved March 37,1878. 

House Bill No. 02. 
CHAPTER Lxxxni. 

An Act for the Protection of Water from 
which Ice is Procured. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened: 
That every person jyho shall wilfully and 

maliciously put anything into any waters 
from which ice is procured for consumption 
with intent to injure the quality of such ice, 
or who shall wilfully and maliciously throw 
any stone or other material into the watera or 
upon the ice with intent to injure'the quality 
of the ice, or the cutting and gathering of 
the same, or who shall wilfully and mali 
cionsly put or leave any dead animal or car-

-cass iqpny pond or reservoir, the water of 
which is conveyed to any building, shall be 
fined not more than thirty dollars, or impris-
oned not more than "thirty days. 

Approved March 27, 1878. 

House Bill No. 264. 
CHAPTER LXXXIV. 

An Act relating to the Action of Replevin. 
Be it enacted in the Senate and Honse of Repre

sentatives in General Assembly convened: 
Section 1. Where property is held by an 

officer by virtue of a writ of attachment, any 
person, other than the defendant, having a 
general or special property therein with a 
right to the immediate possession thereof, 
may bring replevin against such officer alone, 
or against the plaintiff in said writ of attach
ment, or against both, in the manner provid
ed by law. 

Sec. 2. In all actions of replevin now 
pending in any court against any officer to 
recover possession of property held by such 
officer under a writ of attachment, the plain
tiff in replevin may cite the plaintiff in such 
writ of attachment to appear and defend such 
replevin suit; and in case the plaintiff in 
said attachment suit is a non-resident.,service 
of such citation may be rnadq upon the at
torney of record of said plaintiff in said at
tachment suit; but no such citation shall be 
issued unless the plaintiff in said replevin 
shall bind himself to the person thus made 
defendant in a recognizance conditioned in 
all respects like that taken upon;issuing such 
writ of replevin, and this recognlzanoe shall 
be entered at the foot , of such citation and 
before the same is issued and copies of the 
citation left in service shall also contain such 
recognizance. If judgment shall be render
ed in. favor of the plaintiff against the de
fendant thus cited in, judgment of return 
shall not be made in favor of the officer, bul 
judgment for costs may be made at the dis
cretion of the court. And upon the giving 
of new bond, as afovesaitj, the Jjo^d given to 
the officer shall become null aod void. If 
the defendant thus cited in shall not be sat
isfied with said bond, the court in wluch said 
action is pending may order a further bond 
to be gjyen. 

Sec. 3. The ogjcer wco repleyies property 
shall leave a true and attested copy of the 
process with the defendant, or at his usual 
place of abode, within three days after such 
replevy, and shall retain the property replev
ied in his custody for twenty-tour hours 
after leaving such copy, unless the defendant 
pn4prses on the writ that he is satisfied with 
the 'amount sufficiency of the recogni
zance taken on issuing the Same, If the de

fendant is not satisfied with such recogni
zance. he may, at any time before the roturn 
day of the writ, cite the plaintiff, or his at
torney, or the officer serving the writ, if the 
properly still remains in his custody, to ap
pear at once before a judge of the superior 
court, court of co.nmon pleas, or district 
court, county commissioners or justice of 
the peace residing in the county where the 
replevin was effected to respond to a motion 
for a new bond, who may hear such motion, 
and at' his discretion order new or further 
bond, conditioned like the recognizance to 
be taken on the issuing of a writ of replevin, 
signed by the obligors and delivered to the 
defendani, by whom it shall be transmitted 
to the court to which such writ was made 
returnable, and if such order be. made while 
the property replevied remains in the hands 
of the officer he shall not deliver said prop
erty to ihe plaintiff until suchiiond be given. 
If such order for a new bond shall not be 
complied with, or if the officer shall fail to 
leave with the defendant a true and attested 
copy of the writ, or to retain the property in 
his custody as hereinbefore provided, then 
such writ of replevin shall be null and void. 
Whenever it shall appear to the court before 
which an action of replevin is pending that 
the replevin bond attached to the writ in such 
action is insufficient, such court may at its 
discretion order a new or further replevin 
bond to be given by tbe plaintiff, conditioned 
like the recognizance to be taken on the issu
ing of the writ, and if he shall fail to com
ply with such order, he shall be non-suited. 

Sec. 4. Section five, part fifteen, chapter 
seventeen, title nineteen of the general stat
utes (page 485), so much of section two, 
chapter ninety-seven of the public acts of' 

•1875 as relates to the action of replevin, and 
all other acts inconsistent herewith are liere-
bv repealed. . 
'Sec. 5. This act shall take effect from its 

passage. 
Approved March 27, 1878. 

House Bill No- 7. • 
CHAPTER LXXXV. 

An Act to prevent the taking of Oysters in 
the night season. 

Be it enactcd by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Assemtl! convened: 

Any person who shall, between sunset and 
sunrise, take or collect any shells or shell-fish 
from any place m the navigable waters in this 
state, sfeall forfeit for each offense a sura not 
exceeding one hundred dollars, nor less than 
fifty dollars, one-half to him who shall sue 
therefor and one-half to the town in which 
the offense is committed, or by imprisonment 
not more than sixty day, or both 

Approved March 27, 1878. 

House Bill No. 326. 
CHAPTER LXXXVI. 

An act providing the fees to be paid for at
tendance of officers in court. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened. 
Section 1. Each common pleas court and 

district court, shall be attended by ono sheriff 
or in his absence one deputy sheriff, one mes
senger, and when a jury is in attendance one 
constable and no more. But any judge hold
ing such court may authorize the attendance 
of°exira deputy sheriffs or constables when 
needed. 

Sec. 2. The fees for attendance in court 
shall be for the sheriff three dollars a day, 
each deputy sheriff two dollars and fifty 
cents a day, and each constable and messen
ger two dollars a day. 

Approved March 27,1S78. 

Senate Joint Resolution. No. 99. 
CHAPTER LXXXTII. 

An act regulating the salary of the Governor. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ol Repre

sentatives in General A ssembiy convened. . 
That the salary of the governor of this 

state shall be two thousand dollars per year 
from January first, 1878. 

Approved March 27,1878. 

any action upon said joint contract, and as a 
joint defendent where the estate of such 
decedent is not in settlement as an insolvent 
estate; but in case the estate of such de
ceased person shall afterwards under exist
ing laws be represented as insolvent, such 
insolvency may be suggested on the record, 
and thereupon said suit in respect to such 
defendent shall be discontinued; and any 
judgment against such executor or adminis
trator shall run against the estate of such 
decedent only and in the same manner as if 
he were sued alone; provided that nothing 
herein shall operate to extend the time limi
ted by the court of probate for the presenta
tion of claims against the estate of such de
cedent. 

Approved March 27,1878. 

House Bill No. 32. 
CHATTER XCII. 

An Act for the Protection -of Employees and 
Employers. 

Be it cnactcil by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in G'eneral Assembly convened: 
Sec. 1. Any person who shall unlawfully, 

maliciously and in violation of his duty of 
contract, unnecessarily stop, delay, or aban
don any locomotive, car, or train of cars, or 
shall maliciously injure, hinder, or obstruct 
th# use of any locomotive, car, or railroad, 
shall, upou conviction, be liable to a fine not 
exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprison
ment in the county jail not exceeding six 
months. 

Sec. 2. Every person who shall threaten 
or use any means to intimidate any person to 
compel such person, against his will to do, 
or abstain from doing any act which such 
person has a legal right to do, or shall per
sistently follow such person in a disorderly 
manner, or injure, or threaten to injure, his 
property, with intent to intimidate him, shall 
upon conviction, be liable to a fine not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars, or imprison
ment in the'county jail six months. 

Sec. 3. Chapter seventy-seveu of -public 
acts, approved March twenty-second, 1877, 
is hereby repealed. 

Approved March 20, 1878. 

'Pub-

Senate Bill No. 62. 
CHAPTER LXXXVIII* 

An act relating to county commissioners of 
New Haven County. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in-General Aesembly convened; 
Section 1. Chapter one hundred and thirty-

two, being "An act relating to county com
missioners," passed at the January session of 
the general assembly A. D. 1877, is hereby 
repealed, and so much" of section one, chap
ter two, title three of the general statutes of 
1875, page twenty-two, as provided that 
county commissisoners shall be appointed for 
New Haveifcounty, is hereby re-enacted so 
that said section shall read as now printed in 
such general statutes; and sti'ch county com
missioners shall have all the powers and per
form all thc-duties in !apd for-New Haven 
county, wBicli By T&w belong to county com
missioners. 

Sec. 2. This act shall not invalidate any 
appointment of county commissioners for 
said New Haven county, made since the act 
hereby repealed has been in force. 

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from its 
passage. 

Approved March 27,1S78. 

, • Ilouse Bill Xo. 250* 
CHAPTER LXXX1X. 

An act relating to connecting railroads. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives in General Assembly convened. 
Section 1. When the railroad of the Con

necticut Central railroad company, or any of 
its branches as.now constructed meets or law
fully crosses another railroad at the same 
level therewith, the corporation or persons 
by which either of which said railroads is 
owned or operated, may with the written 
consent of the board of railroad commission
ers and upon such terms as said railroad com
missioners shall after due hearing prescribe, 
enter its road upon or unite the same with 
and use the road of the other, but no locomo
tive engi«e or other motive power shall be 
allowed to run upon a railroad except such as 
is owned or controlled by the corporation 
owning or operating such railroad, or with 
the consent of such corporation, and every 
such corporation or person shall at all reason
able times and for a reasonable compensation, 
draw over its or their railroad the passengers, 
merchandise and cars of the other, and each 
of them shall for a reasonable compensation 
provide upon its railroad convenient and suit
able depot accommodations for the passen
gers and merchandise of the other road pass
ing to and over it, ana shall receive and de
liver the same in the manner it receives and 
delivers its own passengers and freight. 

Sec. 2. If the corporations or persons can
not agree upon the stated periods at which 
the cars of one shall be drawn over the 

'other, and the compensation to be paid 
therefore, or cannot agree upon the terms 
and conditions upon which accommodations 
Shall be furnished for the passengers and 
merchandise of the other, the railroad com
missioners, upon the petition of either party 
and notice to the other, shall hear the parties 
and shall in each case determine (having re
ference to the convenience and interest of the 
corporations and of the public to be ac
commodated thereby), the stated periods for 
drawing cars and the compensation therefor, 
or the terms and conditions for passengers 
and merchandise, or the requisite terminal 
accommodations as aforesaid. And upon ap
plication of either party shall determine all 
questions between the parties in relation to 
the transportation of freight and passengers, 
and other business upon and connected with 
said railroads in which they are jointly inter
ested, and the manner in which the business 
shall be done, and apportion to such corpor
ations or persons their respective, shares of 
the expenses, receipts and incomes of the 
same. And the award of the commissioners 
or a major part of them, shall be binding 
upon the respective corporations and persons 
interested, for one year or until the commis
sioners shall revise and alter the same; pro
vided, however, that any person or corporation 
aggrieved by any order of the railroad com-
misioners made under the provisions of this 
act, may appeal from the same to the superi
or court of the county wherein said railroads 
meet, within twenty days after the date ol 
such order, in the same manner that appeals 
are now allowed upon any proceeding relative 
to the location, abandonment, or changing of 
depots or stations. 

Sec. 3. None of the provisions of this act, 
shall apply to any railroad except the Con
necticut Central, aud such other railroads 
whose tracks are now intersected or crossed 
by the traok or tracks of said Connecticut 
Central railroad. 

Approved, March 28,18 <8. 

1101130 Bill No. 205. 
• CUAPTBTT xc. _ , . 

An Act in addition to an Act Relating to 
Chattel Mortgages. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened: 
The provisions of section seven, chapter 

seven, title eighteen of the general statutes 
relating to chattel mortgages without deliv
ery of possession, are hereby extended to 
all mortgages executed by hotel keepers of 
furniture, fixtures, and other personal chat
tels c ontained and used in the hotels occupied 
by them, op employee} in connection there
with, but this act shall not affect any suit 
now pending. 

Approved March 27, 18/8. 

House Bill No 5f». 
CHAPTER XC1. 

An Act in addition to air act CuBcenung 
Civil Actions.. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and IXouse ot Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convent a: 
That in all cases where, any joint con

tractor other than a partner shall have died, 
the executor or administrator of such deced
ent maybe joined with the surviving con
tractor or contractors as a( joint plaintiff in 

House Bill No. 13. 
CHAPTER. XCIII. 

An Act in addition to an Act entitled 
lie Corporations." 

Be it enactcd by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened : 

Sec. 1. The annual town meeting for the 
election of town officers shall be held in cach 
town on the first Monday of October, except 
in those towns for which another day of 
election is designated by law. 

Sec. 2 All such officers elected for terms 
of one year on the first Monday of Octo
ber, 1878, shall hold their respective offices 
from the first Monday of January, 1879, 
until the first Monday of October, 1879, and 
those elected after October, 187S, shall hold 
their respective offices for one year ensuing 
their election and until others are chosen and 
qualified in their places; except that the 
terms of office of town clerks, assessors, 
registers of births, deaths and marriages, and 
the registrars of voters,shall continue as now 
provided by law ; in the towns of Hartford, 
New Haven and New Britain the assessors 
shall hold their office for one year from the 
first Monday of Juno next succeeding their 
election. 

Sec. 3. In the town of Hartford and city 
of Hartford the term of office of the collec
tors, including the collector .of said town 
elected in October, 1877 shall commence on 
the first Monday of May next succeeding 
tlleir election, and continue ior two years, 
and the terms of all the other town officers 
of Hartford, elected for one year, shall com
mence on the first Monday of January next 
succeeding their election; and all town offi
cers, and "the collector of said city, shall hold 
their offices until their successors shall be 
chosen and qualifled. 

Sec. 4. The selectmen of the town of 
Hartford, shall, from time, to time, appoint 
one or more persons to act as rate-makers for 
said- town; and the common council of the 
city of Hartford shall announce a rate-maker 
for said city, who shall respectively discharge 
the duties appertaining, and shall be the prop
er authority to sign the rate bills by them 
made until others shall be appointed in their 
stead. 

Sec. 5. All acts and parts of acts incon
sistent herewith are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 0. This act shall take effect from its 
passage. 

Approved March St 1878. 

House Bill No. G. 
CHAPTER xcir. 

An Act relating to Paupers. 
Beit enacted by the Senate ami House of Repre

sentatives In General Assomblj convened: 
Section 1. Every person who shall have 

resided, subject to the provisions of this act, 
four years continuously from and after any 
day after the twentieth day of August, A. D. 
1875, in any town in this state, .and shall 
have maintained himself and family during 
the whole of said period, without becoming 
chargeable to such town, shall thereby gain 
a settlement therein. 

Sec. 2. If any person, having had a con
tinuous residence in any town in this state 
from and after the date aforesaid, for a part 
only of said period of four years, and having 
during such time maintained himself and 
family, without becoming chargeable, has 
died or shall die during such residence and 
before the expiration of said four years, leav
ing a widow or minor child or minor children 
such widow, minor child or minor children, 
by continuing her or their residence in such 
town from the date of the death of such hus
band or father for the remaining part of 
said period of four years, without becoming 
chargeable to such town, shall gain a settle
ment therin. The settlement of every 
female at the time of her - marriage to 
a man not having a settlement in this 
State, shall continue to herself and her minor 
children until her husband J^iall have gained 
a settlement in his own riguT or until she and 
her minor children shall have gained a settle
ment under the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 3. All persons needing relief, who 
have no settlement in any town in this State, 
shall be State paupers, and shall, when need
ing relief, be provided for by the Comptroller 
for the period of six months after they come 
into the State, and all indigent persons dis
charged from the State prison or county pris
on, or from the State or county work house, 
who were not inhabitants of any town in this 
State at the time of their commitment to such 
prison or workhouse, and who have no rela
tions in this State liable and able to support 
them, together with all children born of such 
persons while serving out a sentence in such 
prison or work house, be deemed State pau
pers, and shall, if needing relief, be provided 
for by the Comptroller for the period of six 
months after such discharge. 

Sec. 4. No child born of any State pauper 
in the poor house of the State, or while its 
mother shall be maintained by any contractor 
for the State poor, nor any child born in any 
hospital or other benevolent institution.while 
its mother is residing therein as a beneficiary 
thereof, shall be deemed, by a reason of such 
birth alone, to be settled in the town where 
such child is born. 

Sec. 5. All persens who have not estate 
sufficient for their support, and have no rela
tions of sufficient ability who are obliged by 
law to support {hem, shall be provided for 
and supported at the expense of the town 
where they belong; and every town shall 
maintain and support all tha poor inhabitants 
belonging to it whether residing in it or in 
any other town in the State. 

Sec. C. The parent of any minor child, 
who shall neglect or refuse to provide for his 
support, and abondon him to be supported as 
a pauper, shall thereupon be deemed 'fo be a 
pauper, and as such shall be object to all 
the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 7. The town in which any person is 
legally settled who shall gain a legal settle
ment in another State and afterwards return 
to this State and become a pauper, shall be 
chargeable with his support. 

Sec. 8. When a person not an inhabitant 
of the town in which he resides, shall become 
poor and unable to support himself, the se
lectmen of such town shall furnish him with 
necessary support as soon. as his condition 
shall come to their knowledge and any select
man neglecting such duty shall forfeit seven 
dollars to him who shall sue for the same. 

Sac. 9. The selectmen^of each town shall 
be overseers of the poor, and shall, at the ex
pense of the town, provide all articles neces
sary for the subsistence of all paupers belong-. 
ing to it, and whenever any persou has" been 
orsball be supported as a pauper by any town 
in this State such person shall be liable to 
pay for such support a reasonable sum ; and 
on his failure to pay the same his executor 
or administrator shall be so liable; provided, 
they have sufficient assets in their hands bo-
longing to such paupers' estates, which sum 
may be recovered in an action of assumpsit, 
and the statute of limitations shall not be 
pleaded against any portion thereof. 

Sec 10. Paupers shall bo liable to be re
moved to such places us the-selectmen may 
designate, to be supported as the town or 
selectmen- moy direct^ und suiill be suoject to 
the orders of the selectmen; and no individ
ual shall have any claim against a town for 
supplies or assistance furnished to a pauper 
against the express directions of the select
men, nor before l>e has given notioe of the 
condition of such pauper to one ot the select
men whore the pauper resides. All paupers 
shall be supported, at some place or places 
within the town to which they belong, and 
it shall not be lawful for any town, or the 
selectmen thereof, to remove any paupers out 
of the town to which .such paupers belong, 
to be supported in any other town. . 

Sec. 11. Any town may establish one or 
more poor-houses for the admission of poor 
persons, and adopt by-laws fur their manage
ment, which may at any time be [repealed by 
the superior court. 

Sec. 12. When a pauper net an inhabi
tant of the town where he resides, or a state 
pauper shall die, the selectmen of said town 
shall give said pauper a decent burial; and 
for the -expenses thereof, the town where such 
pauper belongs, or if a state pauper, the state 
shall pay a sum not exceeding fifteen dollars 
to the town burying such pauper. 

Sec. 13. The selectmen of every town in 
which a pauper belonging to another town is 
chargeable, shall give notice of his condition 
to such other town, when it is within twenty 
miles of their own town, within five days 
after they know its name, and in'all 
other cases within fifteen days thereafter; and 
a letter deposited in the post-office, postage 
paid, staling name of pauper, and that he is 
chargeable, signed by a selectman of the 
town where lie resides, directed to the select
men of the town where he belongs, shall be 
sufficient evidence that notice was given at 
the time that such letter would, in the usual 
course of the mail, reach the selectmen to 
wh^m it "was directed ; and actual notice in 
writing, sent in any other mode, shall be suf
ficient ; and when the selectmen have knowl
edge of the town where such pauper belongs, 
such town shall not be liable for any expense 
for the time during which there was a neg
lect to give such notice; and such town shall 
not be liable to pay at a greater rate than 
three dollars a week for each person over four
teen years of age, it'nd two dollars a week for 
each person between six and fourteen years 
of age, and one dollar and fifty cents a week 
for each person less,than six years of age. 

Sec. 14. Every town incurring any neces
sary expense pursuant to the two proceed 
ing scction, for a pauper belonging to anoth
er town, may receive it from such towns. 

Sec. 15. When any person supported at 
the expense of,any other town shall die leav
ing personal estate' not exceeding fifty dol
lars in value, the selectmen of such town may 
sell it, for the use of such town, unless some 
person interested in such estate shall take 
out letters of administration thereon, within 
ninety days after such death. 

Sec. *16 When any person who is an inhab
itant of some other State or county shall 
come to reside in any town in this State, and 
shall become chargeable during the first year 
of his residence in snch town, the selectmen 
may at any time during such period apply to 
any justice of peacd therein, who shall issue 
his warrant to either constable of said town 
ordering him to transport such pauper to the 
place in the adjoining state from whence he 
came to this state, or to the place of the 
former residence, at the discretion of the se
lectmen applying for such order; and con
stable shall execute such warrant, and the ex
pense thereof, having been first audited and 
approved by said selectmon, shall be paid by 
such town. 

Sec 17. When any person having a set
tlement in any town in this state shall go to 
reside in some other town, and before he 
shall have gained a settlement in the town to 
which lie has gone, he or any of his family 
shall become chargeable, the selectmen, after 
giving notice to the town which said pau
per belongs to remove him and his family, 
and on failure of such town to make such re-
movel may apply to any justice of the peace, 
who shall issue his warrant, directed to 
either constable of said town where said pau
per is commanding such constable to remove 
such pauper to the town where he has his 
settlement. Said constable shall execute 
such warrant, and the lawful fees for ihe 
service of the same shall be paid by the town 
to which said pauper belongs. 

Sec. 18. Every person who shall bring 
into and leave, or cause to be brought and 
left m any town in this State, any indignent 
person who is not aninhabitant of such town 
and who shall become chargeable within one 
year after having been so brought and left in 
such town, shall on demand of the Selectmen 
thereof, remove such indigent person out of 
such town to the town from whence he came; 
and If such person so bringing and leaving or 
causing to be brought and left such indigent 
pffson into any town in this State as afore
said, shall on demand of the Selectmen of 
such town neglect or refuse to remove such 
indigent person out of sucn town to the place 
from whence he came, he shall forfeit and 
pay to the town in which such indigent person 
shall have been lefr, the sum of Ifseventy 
dollars; and if such indigent person shall 
have been so. brought and left in such town, 
with the intent on^the part of the person so 
bringing and leaving him, or causing him to 
be so brought and left, to make him charge
able or any expense to such town,such person 
so bringing and leaving, or causing to be so 

, brought and left such indigent person, shall 
' forfeit and pay to the town- in which such 
person shall have been brought and left the 
sum of one hundred dollars, and all the ex
penses such town shall be at the maintain-
ancc of such indigent person; said sum and 
expenses may be recovered by said town in 
the action of. debt, or in any action of the 
case. 

Sec. 19. Each town through its selectmen 
shall furnish necessary support to the State 
paupers therein and shall be reimbursed by 
the State therefor, at the rate provided in 
section thirteen of this act. As soon as the 
selectmen ascertain the fact that the pauper 
is a State pauper, some one of them shall 
forward to the comptroller a statement con-
taining^he facts as they may be known by 
the sciectmen, as to the name of the pauper; 
as to the time he came into the State and 
into the town; as to where he so came from; 
as to the expenses then necessarily incurred 
in maintaining him; as to the time when said 
expense began; which statement shall be 
signed and sworn to by some one of said 
selectmen. At the end of six months after 
such pauper came into the state, Or was dis
charged from the prison or workhouse, one ef 
the sciectmen of said town shall send to the 
comptroller an account of the whole disburse
ments made by said town on account of said 
pauper, which account shall.be sworn toby 
the selectman signing the same. 

Sec. 20. The comptroller, if satisfied as 
to the truth of the substantial facts of the 
statements, and the reasonablenss of the ex
penditures on account of such pauper, shall 
reimburse said town the sum so expended. 
But if said comptroller shall not be so satis
fied, he may reject such claim and said town 
may present the same for further investiga
tion to such committee as the General As 
sembly may appoint for such purpose. If said 
committee shall determine in favor of such 
claim, it Bhall then be paid by said comp
troller, together with the cost of travel and 
attendance of necessary witnesses, .and a sum 
not.exceeding twenty-five dollars for counsel 
fees. 

Sec. 21, All State paupers after the period 
of six months, as provided in section three of 
this act, shall be sent back to the town where 
they resided when they applied for relief, and 
said last mentioned town shall thereafter be 
chargeable for their support until they shall 
have gained a settlement in.some other" town; 
provided, said paupers shall haive had a resi
dence therein for a period of six months or 
more prior to the time when they applied for 
relief; but if said pauper shall not have bad 
such residence in said, town for the period 
aforesaid, and shall havejfad such residence 
in any other town in the State, said town in 
which they have last had said residence six 
months or more shall be chargeable with their 
support. And if said pauper shall not have a 
continuous residence in any town in this 
State for a period of at least six months, then 
the town in which they resided at the time 
they applied for relief shall be chargeable 
with their support until they shall have gain
ed a settlement in some other town in accord
ance with the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 2a. The comptroller may from time 
to time contract with any person for not 
more than five years, for the relief and sup
port of such indigent persons at a rate not 
exceeding the sum specified in the thirteenth 
scction of this act,and the contractor shall be 
entitled to receive at the end of every six 
months the amount then due on such con
tract ; and the comptroller may remove any 
State pauper from any town, and place him 
with such contractor; adjust any demand aris
ing under said contract, and draw orders on 
the State treasurer for the payment thereof. 

Sec. 23 When the comptroller shall make 
such contract, he shalLtakeof such contrac
tor sufficient bonds with security, for the 
faithful performance of such contract, and 
that such paupers shall be treated with 
humanity, and Bhall have a sufficent supply 
of food, and decent comfortable clothing, 
and all necessary med • .1 aid and attendance. 

Sec. 24. When any person shall becom3 
poor and unable to support himself or her 
self and family, and shall have relatives in 
the degree of husband, father or mother, 
grandfather or grandmother, children or 
jjrandchildrei, who are able to pr le such 
support, it shall be provided by them; and if 
they shall neglect to provide it, the selectmen 
of the town, or any of such relatives, may 
bring a petition therefor to the superior 
court of the county in which such poor person 
resides, against any of sach relatives of 
ability; which court may order the respon
dent to contribute to such support from the 
time of serving such petition such sum as 
may be reasonable and necessary, and may 
issue execution quarterly for the same, which 
when collected, shall be paid to said select
men for the purpose; and when such peti
tion is brought by the selectmen, the court or 
any judge thereof in vacation may require 
the respondent to become bound vyith suf

ficient surety to such town to abide such 
judgment as may be rendered on such peti
tion. 

Sec. 25. Such respondent may at any time 
thereafter, prefer his petition to said court 
against such selectmen to be relieved from 
such contribution ; and if said court shall find 
that he is required to contribute to an amount 
beyond his ability, it may again direct how 
much, if any thing, he shall contribute there
for, and the remainder of said support shall 
be furnished by said town. 

Sec. 26. The estate of any. man dying with
out issue, leaving a widow, shall be liable for 
the support of the widow, during widowhood, 
if she shall become poor and there shall be no 
person of sufficient ability liable to support 
her; and every person to whom any of such 
estate shall be given, or decend, shall, so far 
as the estate extends, be liable to contribute 
to support her during her widowhood, in pro 
portion to the value of such estate, to be re
covered of such parson in the manner pre
scribed in the twenty fourth section of this 
act. 

Sec. 27. All of chapter two, title fifteen, of 
the general statutes, revision of 1875, includ
ing parts one, two and three, excepting such 
portions thereof as were repealed by the acts 
passed at the May session of the General 
Assembly, 1875 ; section ten of chapter four, 
title eight, of said statutes; chapter twenty-
five of said session laws of 1875, entitled "an 
act in alteration of an act entitled an act pro
viding for the support of paupers"; al3o chap-
tar ninety-three of the act ot said ses
sion of 1875 entitcld "an act relating 
t > paupers"; also chapter seventy-seven 
of the session laws of 1876, entitled "an 
act concerning the support of paupers"; also 
sections four, six and seven of chapter one 
hundred and forty-seven of the session laws 
of 1877, entitled "an act to.provide for the 
insane poor"; and all of chapter one hundred 
and fifty-four of said session laws of'187 7, en
titled "an act reducing the price to be paid 
by the State for the support of indigent and 
insane persons," excepting sections seven 
and ten of said last-mentioned act, arc hereby 
repealed; but such repeal shall not revive or 
put in force any of the prior statutes which 
have been before repealed. And this act 
shall not effect any suit or proceeding now 
pending, and shall not cffect any existing 
contracts for the support of paupers, or any 
right of action now existing under and by 
virtue of the statutes hereby repealed. 

Approved March 29,1878. 

Senate Bill No. 61. 
CHAFTER XCV. 

An Act relating to Salaries of Military Offi
cers, 

Be it enactcd by the Senate and Honse of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened: 
That the salary of the surgeon'general shall 

be five hundred dollars annually, the same to 
commence April 1st, 1878. 

Approved March 27, 1878. 

House Eill No. 31G. 
CHAPTER xcvi. 

An Act Providing for Additional Protection 
to Bridges, Trestles and Pilings. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Repre
sentatives in General Assembly convened: 
Section 1. Whenever the railroad commis

sioners shall deem it necessary for the safety 
of persons traveling upon any railroad in this 
state, that guard rails or other appliances to 
secure safety should be placed upon any 
bridge belonging to such railroad, said com
missioners may order the corporation own
ing or operating such railroad lo place such 
additional guards upon said bridge as they 
may deem necessary and proper to accom
plish the object aforesaid. 

Sec. 2. Any railroad company which shall 
neglect or refuse to comply with the orders 
of the railroad commissioners given in pur
suance of section one of this act, shall forfeit 
and pay to the treasurer of this state twenty-
five dollars per day for each day of such neg
lect or refusal. 

Approved March 27, 1878. 

House Bill No. 323. 
CHAPTER XCVII. 

An Act relating to Salaries and Fees. 
Be it enactcd by the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives in General Assembly convened. 
Section 1. So much of "an act relating to 

salaries and fees," being chapter one hundred 
and fifty-seven of the public acts of 1877, ap
proved March 23,1877, as affects the com
pensation of the judges of the court of com
mon pleas in the counties of Hartford and 
Fairfield is hereby repealed. 

Approved March 27, 1878. 

r ' House Bill No. 308. 
CHAl'TJSKXOVIIl. 

An Act relating to county Work Houses. 
Be it enacted by the Seuate and House ot Repre

sentatives in General Assemly convened: 
Section 1. The jails of the several coun

ties shall be work houses, and are all hereby 
established as such, and it shall be the duty 
of the county commissioners to provide work 
for all persons who, after conviction upon 
any criminal charge, are confined therein. 

Sec. 2. No bills for the board of prisoners 
shalllbe paid by the state treasurer to the of
ficers of any county which fails to comply 
with the provisions of the first section of. this 
act. 

Sec. 3. All acts inconsistent herewith are 
hereby repealed, aid this act shall take ef
fect from and after June lsfr, 1878. 

Approved March 27, 1S78. 

Death iu tlie Dishcloth. 
A lady correspondent of the Rural World 

having been startled by typhod fever in 
her neighborhood some time ago, gives the 
following good advice about dishcloths: 

If they are black and still and smell like 
a barnyard—it is enough—throw them in 
the fire and henceforth and -forever, wash 
your dishes with cloths that are white, 
cloths that you can through, and see if 
you ever have tliat^ disease again. There 
are sometimes other causes, I have smelted 
a whole house full of typhoid fever in one 
"dishrag." I had some neighbors once-
clever, good sort of folks; one fall four of 
them were sick at one time with typhoid 
fever. The doctor ordered the vinegar 
barrels whitewashed, and threw about forty 
cents' worth of carbolic acid in the swill-
pail department. I went into the kitchen 
and made gruel—I needed a dishcloth and 
looked around and found several, and such 
"rags!" I burned them all, and called the 
daughter of the house to get me a dishcloth. 
She looked around on tlie table. "Why," 
said she, " there was about a dozen here this 
morning," and she looked in the wood-box 
and on the mantlepiece and felt in the cup
board. " Well," I said, " I saw some old 
rotten rags lying around and 1 burned them,^ 
for there is death in such dishcloths as those, 
and you must never use such again." 1 took 
at nursing that family for weeks, and I be
lieve those dirty dishcloths were the causc 
of all that hard work. 

Tnerefore, I say to every hnusekeeper, 
keep your dishcloths clean. YouJ may 
only brush and comb your head on Sundays, 
you need not wear a collar unless you go 
from home—but you must wash your dish
cloths. You may only sweep the" floor, 
when the sun gets right; the windows don't 
need washing, you can look out of the door; 
that spider's web on the front porch don't 
hurt anything—4>ut as' you love life .wash 
your dishcloths. Let the fox-tail grass 
grojv in the gardens (the seed is a foot deep 
anyway,) let the holes in the heels of your 
husband's foot rags go undarned, let the sage 
go ungathered,. let the children's shoes go 
two Sundays without blacking, let the hens 
set four weeks on one wooden egg—but do 
wash your dishcloths. Eat without'a table
cloth, wash your faces and let them dry, do 
without a curtain for your windows and 
cake for your tea—but for heaven's sake 
keep your dishcloths clean. 
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Advertising ltates: 
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rnittcd tomake monthly chinges of their adver
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ALEX, S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 

Piano-Forte, Organ and musical 
Composition. 

Box 879 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

J. Belden Hurl butt, 

Attorney aii Counsellor at Lav, 
• Room No. 4, [up stairs,] _ 

GAZETTE BUILDING. 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NOIIWALK, CONN. 

Office corner ot Slain and Wall Streets. Nitrous-
Oxide Gas administered. 

C .  B .  C O  O L I D  G E ,  
D E N T I S T .  

' Successor to 

Dir. Asa. Hill, 
•ST ti as administered for extracting teeth with

out pain. 

AT HARD TIMES PRICES, 

For Oasli-No Credit! 
All work excuted in the Best Manner, at my office 

Corner ot Main and Washington Streets, 
SOOTH NORWALK, CONN. 

T. E. SWIFT, 1>. P. S. 

g & W.M1TC1IKL.L, 

At |he ever popular » 
U N I O N  M A H E E 1  

has always the best oi 

Beef, Veal, IHutton, and Pork., 
atlairlivingprices. Union (formerly Model) Mar 
ket, on the Bridge. 18 

QHlKLESS. LOCKWOOD, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor1 

AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

E DWARD P. WEED, 

DRUGGIST 
Wall Street,opposite Norwalk Opera lloute, 

A large and well selected stock of 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds Mineral 
Waters. Toilet and Medicated Soaps, Flavoring 
and Handkerchief Extracss, HairBrushes,Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery, Cigars, Ac,, 
and is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines of the day* 

7J?T.VA INSURANCE Co. ofHABTFOBD. 
XU Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual, 
Capital and Assets, $6,710,893.77 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire,on terms 
adopted to thchazard andconsistent with the laws 
ol compensation. CO WI.ES & MERRILL, 

Sole Agentsfor Norwalk and vicinity. 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND, 
Furnishing Undertaker, 

No, 53 MAIN STBEET,(UpStairs.) 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
• At his store in 

MAIIIIOHT>8 BXIOCX, 
has constantly on hand, a general assortment o 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
liii and Wooden Ware, Etc. 

By de voting his constant personal attention to the 
business he hopes to merit public patronage 

Dr. C. H. Kendall & Son, 
: Are now prepar
ed to receive 
their patrons at 
.either Norwalk 
Bridge or South 
Norwalk. The 
tseaior partner 
'has taken roomB 
over Selleck1*. 
Bookstore, Nor
walk, while the 
junior retains 

the old office, Lauder's Block, South Norwalk. 
Teeth extracted without pain, and all dental ope
ration s performed at either office. 

C.H. KENDALL, M.D., 
G. S. KENDALL, D. D. S. 

P. S. Dr. C. H. Kendall will devote Mondays to 
Ridgelleld. 

A Chicago merchant gives a reporter this 
account of the way the bankrupt law acts 
"A familiar illustration of the utter folly 
and injustice of the workings of the law can 
be given in the case of a hardware firm that 
recently failed on North Clark street in this 
city. The assets were about $3,300, and 
the liabilities about $4,000. The man was 
declared bankrupt. We were the creditors 
for $1,000. An assignee was appointed by 
the court, and before the estate was settled 
up we had to pay $G00 in sheriff's fees and 
$200 to the register in the benkruptcy, or to 
people in the register's office. Our dividend 
was 10 per cent. Another case was that of a 
man who owed us $1GG. "We paid $100 for 
fees, and fully think received the gratifying 
dividend of $9.50. These are only instances 
of common occurrance." 

There is one river for the improvement of 
tfliich congress has not made any appropria
tion, and it needs it bad. That is Pall River, 
ftlass.—Indianapolis Journal. 

C. W. Burritt 
Has Removed 

To Xo. 4 Phoenix Block, Wall St., 
Foot of Mill Hill, where with increased lacilities 
he is prepared to do 
P l i U M B I N G ,  

in all its branches. Alsospecial attention given 
to Tin ltoollng.Tinand Sheetlron Work and Job
bing. tins fixtures of all kinds kopt on band. 

Norwalk, April, 1876. 

GEORGE WARD SELLECK, 
has constantly in stock at his new store, 

N*o. 0 Main Street, 
a choicc aiul fine assortment of 

Groceries, 
Provisions, 

Flour, 
Fruit,. &c., 

To which lie would invite the attentionofall who 
wish to purchase llrst-clasB goods at 

Reasonable Prices.' 
DRIED BEEF. SLICED, A SPECIALIT. 

BUST of HAMS E1THKH WHOLE OR 
SLICED. 

Drop in and see him at his new store 
Vo. 9 MAIN STREET. 

Poulterer's Friend! 
OR 

CHICKEN POWDER, 
Is a certain preventative of 

Gapes in Chickens and Turkeys, 
And is highly recommended by those who have 

used it. For sale by 
H, M. & C. S. PROWITT. 

REAL E5T£TE. _ 

To Rent. 
The First Floor of a Dwelling House, with 

kitchen, basement, ctc. Apply to 

f" It. L. ELLS. 

For Sale. 

A cosy comfortable Cottage on one of thcpleaa-
antest streets in town, within Jive minute* 

walk of the Bridge or Churches, will be sold at 
cost price. A portion ot the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Price 36.000. En
quire at this Office. 

DESIRABLE PROPERTY 
FOR SAXJB ! 

THE very desirably located homestead, former
ly known as the McClnre place, pleasantly 

situated .on the corner ot Main Street and North 
Avenue, is ofl'ered tor sale. It is near the basi-
ncss center ot the town, and still somewhat retir
ed and shaded by grand old elms. It is on high 
ground, and inn good Neighborhood. Apply to 

ALLEN G.BRTXS, Gazette Office. 

For Sale 
Or Exchange 1'or Norwalk Prop

erty. 

ONE FARM on Long Island, 25 acres, also TWO 
HOUSES in Brooklyn. For particulars en

quire of J. S. HAND ALL, 1*. O. Box 68. 
16 Norwalk, Conn 

For Sale or to Rent. 
1 OFFER my residence on Union Avenue for 

sale, or to let Furnished to n desiraole tenant. 
Possession about 1st ol° May. Terms easy. 

CH AU LES T. LEONARD. 
Norwalk, April 8th, 1873. 15 

Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale! 

mnB property of MARGARETBELDEN.late Of 
X. Norwalk, deceased:— 
The Lot on West Avenue adjoining C. T. Weeks, 

say IX acres. 
The "Skiddy Land," eaBt ef Borough Reservoir, 

say 4 acres. 
The "Mallory Land," west ot Borough Reservoir, 

say 6 acres. 
The "Spring Hill Land," north of Henry Kel-

logg's, say 3 acres. 
The Lot adjoining homestead of Henry Kellogg, 

say 1 acre. 
A Wood Lot near William F. Crofut's, Darien 

Turnpike. 
Said Real Estate remaining unsold on the 1st 

day ot May next, will be rented lor the season. 
15lf Apply to F. ST.JOHN LOCKWOOD. 

For Sale. 
A GREAT BARGAIN. 

FOR SALE CHJiAP FOR CASH. Over Five 
Acres of one of the most desirabe properties 

in Norwnlk, centrally located on line ot Korwalk 
Horse Railway Co. Price S10,0t;0, Cost $20,009. 
Apply to JAMES W. HYATT, Norwalk, or 
HtSNRY B. LOCKWOOD, No. 2 New Street, New 
York City. 14 

To Let. 
THE residence of the late Capt. Abijah Belts, 

with or without home lot. Jt is situated on 
the Kent road, Wilton, and in a desirable local
ity. Possession given April 1st. Termsmoderate 
Enquire upon the premises ol Mrs. C. M. Gregory 
or of DR. J. G. GREGORY, Norwalk, Conn. 2t 

Stores to Rent. 
THE old and well-known business stand for

merly occupied as a Drug and Book store by 
the late John W. Taylor, Westport, Conn. Loca
tion eligible, good cellar, with two rooms on sec
ond floor connecting with store, which contains 
first class fixtures and large,handsome show win
dows, protected by permanent awning. Suitable 
for any respectable business, llent only $200 per 
annum. Twolrontrooms on second fioorofsame 
building suitable for offices, to rentfor $40 per an
num. Also the small store adjoining, formerly 
occupied by the Town officer, with good fixtures 
and large show window. Rent 8100 per annnm. 
Stone posts and flagged sidewalks in front of both 
stores. Inquire or Messrs. Taylor & Richards, 
opposite, orot Mrs. John'W.Taylor, at residence 
on hill near the Btore. 10 

To Rent. 
The second floor of a house on the east side oi 

West Avenue, near the 2d M. B. Church, to a small 

family. Borough water. Apply at the GAZETTE 

OFFICE. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Enqnire ot 

CUAS. COMSTOCK, 
11' New Canaan, Conn. 

T °  . . . . . . . . . . .  
privilege of garden. Apply to GEO. H. RICE, 
Spring Hill, or A. H. HOYT. & CO'S., Shoe Store. 

RUT.—A nice Second Floor, consisting offive 
i ooms; good well; other water in the honse; 

To Rent. 
I^HE Jarvis place, the whole house or by 

apartments, as desired. Apply to 
10 J. W. McLEAN,M. D. 

To Rent. 
DESIRABLE Suites of Rooms for Offices or 

Families. Also, the large Brick Building on 
Water Street, wiih Engine and Boiler, suitable 
for Manufacturing Purpose*. 

F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, Executor 
6 for Estate of Wm. J£. James, deceased. 

To Let. 
The Property in the rear of the Fair

field County National Bank. 
formerly occupied by Price A Bates, suitable for 
manufacturing purposes. Also Barn on High St. 

~ ~ PRICE. SOU E. B. 

l>esirable Property For Sale. 

THE Homestead formerly owned and now oc
cupied by John Roberts. For particulars en

quire of CIIAS.H. STREET. 
Fairfield Co. National Bank. 

Farm for Sale. 
ADWELLING HOUSE situated in the Borough 

of Norwalk, with or without twenty-eight 
acres ot land; said laud is suitably divided into 
pasture, wood, plow and meadow land. For far
ther inlormation apply at this Offlce^orofthe sub
scriber. HARVEY FITCH. 

N orwalk, January 14th, 1878. 3 

To Let. 
Two Nicely Furnished Houses. 

ONE a Cottage, neatly furnished, with Hot and 
Cold Water, Bath, Ac. The other richly tar

nished, will be rented to parties without children 
only. Both centrally located, and will be rented 
to desirable parties at a low rent. Enquire at the 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

For Sale Cheap, 
Or Exchange for otfier property, 
One of the neatest, and cosiest little Cottages in 
the Borough. Will sell to a good tenant for little 
or no money down. Enquire at GAZETTE OF
FICE. 

Desirable Property for sale. 
A Very desirable place on East Avenue. . 

Also, a tew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, l'orsale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain. Enquire ol 

S, E. OSBORN. E»st Avenue, 
till or to D.W.FITCH, WestAvenne. 

For Sale. 
_ ij 

® jjj Fair Street, above Catharine. The II ouse is 
JauSLnearly new, well built, conveniently arrang
ed, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home for a family ot average size. The lot runs 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. Price low, and part of the money can re
main on mortgage. A line chance to secure a 
home. Apply atGAZETTE OFFICE. 3tl 

FOR SALE. 
rnWO very desirable liuiHIing Lotaon WestMain 
.1 Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

TONSORIAL! 
ONE of the most prominent features ol a well 

conductcd Barber Shop, is Cleunlinesp, then 
Competence in the Artist, »ud strict attention to 

Yon will lind all these combined on a biuiness. 
visit to Ihe 

IMel Hair Dream Eons. 
II vour head is fnll of Dandiuff; if your hair is 

falling off, 
"CI . A P 353 XJ XJ 

Has got a Sure Cure 
Toadies and Children Hair Cut and 

Shampooed 
in tho Most Approved Style. Only 15 Cents for a 
First-Class Shampoo. Call and give us atrial. 
R3*Wall St., Up Stairs, 2d Door from Post Office. 

CLOSED OJf SUNDAYS. 9tf 

John A. Honnecker, 

FOOT OF MILL HILL. 
Bread,Rolls.Pies, CakcB,Crullers, Ap.,baked 

fresh everyday. Everything made onto! good 
materials,and bycarel u land compctentworkmi™ 
Try our BakUx> 

_/tyifi# """ -• —ph: *•-
.- -Ij. ;.i i .. ?*:. /( :• 

• t.V- ui . . ' ! V- : . 

More than 1,0(0,000 bottles of the now celebrat
ed Centanr Liniments were sold last year. 
We assert without tear of contradiction that no 
man, woman or child will say that they did not 
perform according to the advertisement. Wc do 
not pretend that the Centanr Llnlmentswill 
mend a broken leg or perform impossibilities, 
but we do say and mean that these Liniments 
will come nearer working miracles than anything 
ever before discovered. We have thousands of 
certificates showing how remarkable cures oi ob
stinate cases oi Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Sciatica, 
Caked Breasts,Poisonous Bites,Scalds and Burns 
dwelled Legs and Stiff Joints, &c., have been ef
fected by it. The certificates all read one way, 
and the sale is tonstantly increasing. We will 
send these certificates gratis. Some of them may 
be found around each bottle ot Liniment. The 
Liniments are quick, they are reliable, they are 
sale and they are cheap Among the ingredients 
used arc Witch Hazel, Carbolic, Naptha, Rock 
Oil, Mentha and Arnica. There is no flesh, bone 
or muscle ailment which they will not relieve and 
benefit. The Wliite Centanr Liniment it 
for the human frame, while the Yellow Lini
ment is adapted to the totigh musclcs and fibres 
of horses and animals. For Stiff Lame
ness, Spavin, Ring-bone, Sweeney, Galls, Poll-
evil, etc., the Yellow Centanr Liniment is 
worth its weight in gold lo every farmer, livery
man, teamster and owner of animals. A single 
bottle has put a disabled horse in the harnesa.and 
a few bottles have rendered a useless spavined 
horse worth two hundred dollars. There is no 
mistake about these Liniments. They are sim ply 
wonderful, and they are naturally finding their 
way into the uttermost parts of the earth. No 
family Ehouldbe without them, They are handy 
as well as certain. 

J. B. ROSE A CO., 46 DEY ST., NEW TOXK. 

May be made healthyand strong by the use ot 
Dr. Plteber's Cast or I a, a perfect substitute 
lor Castor Oil. It contains no morphine and is 
superior to any syrup or remedy in nse. The 
Caatorla is particularly recommended for 
children. It destroys worms, assimilates the food 
and allows natural sleep. Very efficacious in 
Croup and for children Teething. For Colds, 
FeverishnesB, Disorders of the Bowels and Stom
ach Complaints, nothing is so effective. It is as 
pleasant to take as honey, costs but 33 cents 
and can be had of any druggist. ~ 

This is one of many testimonials* 
"COMiWALL, LEBAXON Co., PA., March 17, >74 

"Dear Sir:—I havensed your CASTOBIA in my 
practice for eoine time. I take great pleasure in 
recommending it to Ihe profession as a salie, relia
ble and agreeable, medicine. It is particularly 
adapted to children where the repugnant taste of 
Castor Oil renders it so difficult to administer. 

E. A. ENDKRS, M. D." 
Mothers who try CASTOUIA will find that they 

can sleep nights and that their babies will be 
healthy. J. B. ROBE A Co., New York. 3ml7 

Free Reading Room, 
THIS IS a comfortable room fitted up tor tbe 

benefit of the public generally, situated on 
east side of South Main Street, over Rood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Railroad Depot, Sonth Norwalk, Ct. It is 
open from 9 a.m., to 9:45 p. m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with four dailies,, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number 
of instructive and interesting books. 

COFFEE BOOH. 
• 

There is a Ceffee Room oil the same floor and a 
lady in attendance lrom 9 a. m., to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the following prices: 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackers, - 5 cents 
1 Cup ol Tea, with crackers, - - 5 " 
Cocoa, - 5 " 
Brown Bread and Butter, - - 5 " 
S a n d w i c h .  . . . .  5  "  
Cake, - - - - 5 " 
D o u g h n u t s ,  . . . .  5  * ,  
Piece of Pie, - - 5 '• 
C r u l l e r s ,  . . . .  5  "  
Ham, - - - - 1(1 " 
Pork and Beans, with bread and butter, 10 " 
Stewed Oysters, - 15 " 

18 7 

E V E R Y T H I N G  

DOWN TO HARD PAN. 

6R0GERKS, 
VESEWES, 

FRESH FISH, 
FRUITS, &C, 
* AT| THE 

Very Xowest Market Bates. 
A full assortmen t constantly on hand,%reshly re

plenished every day, with 

Choioest Fruits, Best Vegetables, 
and Sea Food. 

Goods deliveredin any part of town. Leave your 
orders freely with 

Demmon & New comb, 
53 Main Street, Korwalk. 

William Hindley, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

THEODORE E. SMITH, 
DE ALER IN 

Hardware, Cutlery, 
AND 

A8R1CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES. PAINTS, 

OILS, ULASS, SASH, BLINDS A DOORS. 

Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 
SIGN PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, <i C, 

Notice. 
ALL persons applied *o by trami.s for meals 

will please not furnish,but direct them to the 
TRAMP HOUSE, situated at Norwalk. adjoining 
the luck-up,where they will be supplied with both 
soup and work. The public are cautioned against 
believing any of the stories that the tramps may 
put fortb in regard to tbeirnot being properly feu, 
as the authorities having the matter in charge 
propose to feed this class of people according to 
the exigences of the case. 

ANDREW SELLECK,! meil 
4feCHARLES W. SMITH./ SeHtlmcn. 

NorwflVFcb. 25th, 1878. 

AT 

Qointard's Furniture Rooms 
will betound a complete assortment ot 

FURNITURE, &C., 
nclndingeverythingusuallyfound in u drst-ola*s 

establishment, at Prices to suit the Tuties. Also, 
alargeassortmentof 

CHE0M0S, FICTUBE FBAMES, 
LOOSING CLASSES, Ar. 

GlassPlateecmHoanysixe. Repairingdoneinthe 
best manner, at short notice. Also. orl>i Hair Mat-
trasseemadeover as good as new. 

E. OUINTARD'S SON. 

Fumitxire -Furniture 
If you wish 

Parlor, Library, Dining and Sitting 
Room Sets, 

Walnut or Cottage Chamlcr Sets, 
or anything in the Furniture Line, of the Latest 

Style, Best Finish and Make nr.ilforthe 
Least Money, go to 

WM. LOCKWOOD'S, 
No. 36 Main Street, NORWALK, CONN. 

Also,-

General Famishing Undertaker. 
Orders attended to promptly day or night* Reii 
| dence with Mr, U, X. Cornwall, France St* 



Norwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, May 14tli, 1878. 

Tlio oldest, Jjargest and Best 
Newspaper published in Norwalk. 

•^r EDITORIAL. .LETTER. 
^ r.| >r 1 WASHINGTON, May lltii, 1878. 

DEAT. GAZETTE :— 

' The democratic rabbis in the House are 
still ia the dirast perplexity. The prudent 
men of their own party are striving in every 
way tojepress and suppress :the determina
tion of the less discreet to press forward the 
Florida Wve^ti|ation9. In "other words no 
one has yet been found courageous enough to 
hold down the heels of that mule, and to 
thus far, no attempt has been wade to inaug-
nrate-thejgreat Presidential Fraud investiga
tion. ' It Ms leaked out that if such an effort 

GarMd, or some other rcpubi 
lican will move an amendment to investigate 
"all frauds in all the states," and this is not 
the feast for which Ihe mouths of the faith
ful are watering. The best men of the dem
ocratic party in Congress know full well that 
a most damaging case would be made out 
against their own party were anything of the 
kind attempted. A prominent democrat at 
the House made the remark in our presence 
to-day, that "there were too many democrats 
who had been eating the sam-i pork to make 
any investigation on party grounds advis
able." In regard to the vote of Florida it 
may be said that the Senate and House com
mittees of the last Congress, particularly the 
Senate committer, left nothing unturned that 
could be reached lo expose the bottom facts 
of the case on both sides. Senators Sargent 
and Cooper were particularly earnest in their 
investigation, and they found a much larger 
number of voters who swore that they voted 
the Republican ticket than were recorded on 
the poll-lists. The House committee also 
found that a much larger democratic vote 
was recorded there than the legitimate 
strength of that party in that locality. There 

, will be no investigation of the presidential 
question unless the hot-heads break away 
from the restraints of their leaders. The 
more cautious and sensible leaders of the 
democracy are far more exercised over the 
telegrams of Tilden's nephew and confiden
tial secretary and managing agent in the late, 
campaign,Mr. Pelton, than they are over any 
correspondence or telegrams in the interest of 
Mr. Hayes. All that is alleged, even in his 
letters, is that Mr. Hayes, asked that the re
turning Jjoards should do their duty. Pelton, 
the blood-relative-ropresentative of Tilden, 
telegraphed to his Oregon manipulators ad
vising them to "buy a Republican elector; 
make payment contingent on __ result . in 
March, and draw for any amount required." 
There is so marked a difference between 

, these. two sides of the question, that the 
democrats see and feel the force of the vari
ation. 

L, G. Dennis, the Florida confessor, left 
the city last evening in disgust at the back, 
wardness of the democrats in commencing 
the long-talked of Presidential investigation. 
Before leaving he said he had no faith in the 
sincerity of the democrats in professing to 
desire d thorough investigation, and intimat
ed that when they open the inquiry a state of 
facts will be developed which will quiet their 
cry of fraud against the Republicans. Being 
asked if lie had any idea how soon the House 
would take action on the proposed investiga
tion, he replied, "I think about the time of 
'kingdom come,; as they say. The democrats 
don't seem to havelithcr the ability or the 
courage. There, must be something rotten 
on the democratic side, which they are fear
ful will be exposed. I imagine they think 
the Republicans may steal their thunder." 

•V •' THE BANKRUPT LAW. 

The last subject up in the Senate when it 
adjourned yesterday to Monday, was the time 
when the Bankrupt law should, if repealed, 
finally expire. Senator Eaton in an off-hand 
speech sustained the Thurman amendment 
fixing the time at the first of January, 1870. 
Senator McCreary, of Kentucky, made a very 

Eloquent and forcible speech in favor of its 
immediate repeal. 

IN THE MOUSE, 
yesterday, the principal subject discussed 
was a measure to establish and conduct inter
state commerce. The House is getting well 
forward with the Appropriation Bills, and 
there seems no reason why an adjournment 
may not be reached by the first of July, un
less the time is frittered away in trifling and 
absolutely absurd investigations whiafc have 
been conducted all through the session for no 
oilier purpose than to gather some material 
for the; fall campaign. Thus farfhereMve 

' been scarce any but democrats caught as der
elict, very much to the athasement of Re
publicans and disgust of, the detaocracj. 
Glover lias made himself .the butt of -ridicule 
in his own party papgr fiere and among his 
allies in the House, because thus -far he has 
been able'only to catch men Of his own par
ly. A most amusing incident occured in the 
investigation going on in the public printing 
omc^^ied-afMr. Cliipp, the ex-public 
printer, and' who now edits the Republican 
n ew spa per liere. Mr. Defrees was called on 
to testify, as to whether "political printing 
hacVnot been gratuitously done at his office." 
He replfcd not a penny's worth while under 
his management. He was then asked if such 
was not the fact under his predecessor, Mr. 

. Clapp. Defrees replied that the books of the 
office indicated that work had been done and 
charged, and against which charges there 
were no credits of payments. Here the eyes 

' of democratic investigators began to flash 
with delight. "Can you give the names of 
these men, Mr. Defrees ?" blandly continued 
the chairman. "Yes sir," responded Defrees, 
"there is Senator , of one the Carolinas; 
Representatives so and so—present members 
of the.House,wbo stand charged for printing. 
All of them are democrats with the ex
ception of Gen Butler, who stances charged 
with a small unliquidated bill. The counte
nances of the investigators fell below zero at 
this revelation, for they had not suppose^ that 
a democratic congressman would be allowed 
credit there to. the least degree, especially as 
it is in direct violation of the law to do ainy 
prliting at the government office, except for 
t h e  c a s h  d o w n .  - i ' '  

ANOTHER ONE OF THE VOUOHEB8. 
And now Chairman Glover, who is running 

. over the vouchers of expenditures for the 
Morrison-Louisiana committee, has found a 
voucher for $196 for champagne, brandy, 
claret and whisky. 

OCT OF WOKS. 
' As a sample of the numbers pressing on 
all sides to procure employment it. may be 
said that at the examination which has been 
conducted at the Treasury Department the 
present week to fill vacancies in cadeUhips of 
our revenue marine service, and wfc^P there 
are but four vacancies'; there were forty con
testants, and at the Surgeon Generals office 
where there are but thirty places to be filled, 
there were over one.thousand applicants. 

Speaker Randall to-day received a dispatch 
from a member of the Ohio legislature stat
ing that ..the house had passed the bill to re-
district that state. Randall has taken a 
special interest in this re-districting scheme, 
and has written a letter to the democrats in 
the Ohio legislature, urging it as a necessary 
coup d'etat, to maintain democratic ascen
dency in the next House. •» 

PROPAGATION OF FI3U. 
" The efforts of the U. S. fish commission 
for tlic propagatiod of salmon and their in
troduction into the suitable rivers of the 
country have been wonderfully^ successful. 
They are beginning to be caught in the Mei-
rimac, the Delaware and the Connecticut. 
One' was received here a few weeks ago 
caught in the Delaware weighing 23 pounds, 
and°another a day or two ago from the Con
necticut weighing "some 15 pounds, both of 
them hatched from the fish, commission's 
ova. These salmon bring from 70 to 75 
•cents a pound. It is expected that in time, 
iby a proper development of our capacity s in 
this respect, we will export salmon into 
•Canada instead of importing^cni froui^uat 

country- : ,'j 

Mr. J. Wi Milner, the assistant U. S. fish 
commissioner, who returned recently from 
Albemarle Sound, has again left the city for 
Havre-de-Grace, where he will establish a 
station for the propagation of shad.' • 

ANOTHER BXCTJBSION. gfc. 

Secretary Thompson, with several mem
bers of the naval committees of the Senate 
and House, and other Congressmen, making 
a party of thirty-six, left here at o'clock 
yesterday evening by the B. & O. R. R.» and 
took the Old Bay line steamer Adelaide, 
Captain Dawes, at Baltimore, leaving there 
for Norfolk about 8 o'clock. They will in
spect the Gosport navy yard, and visit the 
scene of the wreck of the Huron on the 
North Carolina coast, returning to Washing
ton early next week. Representative an df 

Mrs. Warner accompanied the expedition. 
HOME FROM THE WEDDING. 

Secretary Sherman, General Sherman and 
General Van Vliet returned to the city to
day from Cleveland,Ohio. It will, of course, 
interest the Norwalk friends of Mrs Senator 
Cameron, nee Shermon, to know that a very 
large number of distinguished people from 
this city attended the wedding. There were 
fully one thousand invitations issued to the 
wedding at the church, and several hundred 
to the reception given the bridal party at the 
residenc3 of Mr. Hoyt of Cleveland. 

The principal gifts received were the 
groom's present of a necklace and bracelets 
of diamonds worth $5,000, a gold horseshoe 
set of diamonds from a near friend, diamond 
earrings and breast-pin from Gen. Sherman 
and wife, a check for $5,000 from Secretary 
Sherman, and innumerable articles of gold 
and silver to the amount of not far from 
$100,000. •# . 

PERSONALS. - S 
The venerable Peter Cooper, of New York, 

was a visitor about the Capitol Wednesday 
and Thursday. He has left for his Indus
trial Farm School at Spartanburg, S. C. 

Mr. and Mrs L. W. Paries, our popular 
railroad conductor, were visitors here while 
on their recent bridal tour. They received 
especial attention at the hands of our ever 
gallant Representative Col. Waitc. 

Ex-Gov. Ingersoll, of New Haven, Post
master Geo. E. Bidwell, and Chas. Oggood, 
of Norwich, are among our this week's visi
tors. As Ever, B. 

At the 2d M. E. Church. 
Mrs. VanCott continues her meetings at 

this church, and they seem to be constantly 
increasing in interest. She talks every af
ternoon and evening, and conducts numerous 
special meetings. The attendance has been 
large, and shows no indication of falling off. 

On Sunday last she was present at the Sun
day School session, and Sup. Adams, after a 
customery opening exercises, gave her charge. 
One hundred children rose for prayers, and 
subsequently fifty-five gave in their names to 
join the church on probation—making 93 
probationists in all, from the Sunday Echool. 
The school is in a very flourishing condition, 
having 407 names on the rolls. The great 
interest manifested is shown in the fact that 
321 were present last Sunday. Next Satur
day afternoon Mrs. YanCott will give her fare
well talk to the children, and invites all the 
children in town to attend. Last Saturday 
the attendance was large. 

Meetings are to be held this week, daily, 
at 3 and 7i p. m. 

Next Saturday night Mrs. Van Cott will 
close her labors here, and hss promised on 
that occasion to deliver a temperance address. 
Next Sunday she has an engagement in New 
York city. Next month she proposes smart
ing for California. 

The collections at her meetings have been 
quite large. The money goes to the benefit 
of the church, but out of the fund raised 
the church will be able to -tender Mrs. Yan 
Cott liberal renumeration, although we under
stand she makes no. stated charge for her ser
vices. 

In addition to our own residents, people 
throng to hear her from all the adjacent 
towns. 

German Service. 
Divine service will be held in the German 

language, at Trinity church, South Norwalk, 
by heJRev. i>r. Siegamund, on next Sunday, 
May 19th, at 3 p. m. All Germans are mott 
cordially invited. 

St. Mary's. 
At St. Mary's church, Sunday morning, 

a Grand Solemn High Mass was celofcrated. 
Four priests were in attendance. The music 
is said to have been fine. Father Albino and 
the Passionist Fathers of Hoboken have 
commenced a series of meetings which will 
be continued for two weeks. Services every 
day at 5 and 8 a.m., and 7^ p. m. 

A Friendly Visit. 
A delegation from Diamond Lodge of New 

York City, is expected to visit our Brothers' 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., of the Borough, next 
Monday evening. 

The Grund .Lodge; 
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of this 

State, hold their annual session in this place, 
at the rooms of our Brothers' Lodge, Centen
nial building, on Wednesday. Sessions will 
be held day and evening. There promises to 
be a large attendance. 

Connecticut Slate Sunday School 
Convention. 

The eleventh State Sunday School Con
vention will be held at Middletown, June 
4th, Stli and 6th, 1878, under the auspices Of 
the Connecticut Sunday School Teachers' As
sociation. 

Efficient leaders will be present to render 
valuable aid in the treatment o^topics to be 
discussed in the.sessions of the Convention, 
and no pains will be spared to make it an oc
casion of rare interest and profit to the Sun
day School workers of our State. 

On Thursday noon, the First Congrega
tional church was the scene of one of the 
most brilliant social events of the season—the 
marriage of Miss Fannie M. Bissell, daughter 
of Rev. S. B. S. Bissell, of this place, and 
Mr. Theodore Cuyler Patterson, a young law
yer of Philadelphia, Pa. The day was not 
propitious, but the bard rain did not prevent 
the assembling of a large audience to 
witness the interesting ceremony. Mr. 
Gibson entertained the assembly with choice 
selections, performed on the fine organ in 
his skillful manner. As the guests arrived 
they were escorted to reserved seats by the 
gentlemanly ushers, the elegant toilets of the 
ladies attracting much attention. Many 
friends of the family were present from out-
of-town. Among the gentlemen, we specially 
noticed the Rev. Theodore Cuyler, of 
Brooklyn, agd Gen. Brayton Ives—brother-
in-law of the bride. Rev. J. A. Hamilton, 
Pastor of the church, was seated on the plat
form, which was profusely decorated with 
fioweis. Promptly on time the doors opened 
and the procession marched up the aisle. 
The bride, leaning on the arm of her Reverend 
father, was elegantly dressed in white silk, 
with long white veil, and carried a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley. The bridegroom fol
lowed escorting Mrs. Bissell, who took a seat 
with the guests. Three little nieces and a 
nephew had the honor of "standing up." 
The ceremony was perfomed by the bride's 
father,Rev. Mr. Bissell, who was visibly affect
ed, but who made the service very impressive 

After the service the out-of-town guests 
were entertained at Rev. Mr. Binsell's resi
dence. No display was nude of the presents 
•received. 

Mr. Patterson is a lawyer in Philadelphia, 
and a son of Joseph P. Patterson, Esq., who 
for forty years has been President of the 
Western Batik, of Philadelphia 

The Baptist Sunday Schools of this county 
held a Convention at the First Baptist 
church last Wednesday. Rev. W. M. Inger
soll, of East Bridgeport preached in the a. m. 
A general discussion on Sunday School work 
was held in the p. m., and addresses by Rev. 
W. C. Walker and Rev. J. M. Taylor in the 
evening. J. Amsbury of Danbury, acted as 
President, and J. Ambler as Secretar}-. 
The sessions were interesting and the meet
ing a success. The ladies of the church fur-
nished a collation. 

Cloudy in the East, but no war yet. 
Burgess Betts contemplates another trip to 

the far West. 
The strawberry festival season approaches. 

Save up your pennies. 
Cashier Street is cxpected home from Col

orado the last of this week. 
Mr. Joseph Bagan is building his new store 

on Franklin street, of brick. / 

So far the early spring has not been favor
able for the ice cream trade. 

General Grant has arnved in Paris. He 
visited the big show Saturday. 

The telegraph reports snow and ice, Sun
day, in various parts of the country. 

The Providence Light'lnfantry, three hun
dred strong, will visit Hartford June 12. 

Another festival is soon to be given for 
the benefit of the So. Norwalk Union School. 

•Rev. Mr. Boole is expected to address a 
temperance meeting in Stamford, Thursday 
evening. 

Dr. Nolan's lot has been nicely graded off, 
and is now ready for the erection of the 
buildings. 

A young wife was killed in Greenpoint, 
Saturday, by the explosion of a can of liquid 
stove blacking. .: 

A "cold snap" came on Saturday lasting 
over Sunday. Fires indoors and overcoats 
out doors were very comfortable. 

The Syndicate has subscribed for another 
$5,000,000 4J per cents, making $30,000,000 
altogether. They are selling rapidly. 

The Yale seniors have petitioned Mary An
derson to play Romeo and Juliet in New 
Haven. The boys always like that balcony 
scene. „ 

W. B. Rider, of this place, has been ap
pointed a member of the State, commission 
for examining dams, for this Congressional 
district. 

Dr. Lynes- has removed his front fence. 
His fine lawn shows to better advantage, and 
the general effect is pleasing. The high bank 
is ample protection. 

Strawberries are again making their appear
ance in market. When the weather warms 
up a little the people will feel more like in
dulging in their use. 

Rev. Mr. Boole wants his people to under
stand that he preaches "rain or shine." He 
evidently does not like talking to empty 
benches every time it rains. 

Carpenter Brothers, of Port Chester, are 
furnishing the Byram blue stone—same as 
that of St. Mary's church,—for C. A, Dana's 
new residence on Long Island, 

The first trot of the season is advertised to 
take place at the Meadow-Side Park,Milford, 
on Wednesday, the 12th of June. Full par
ticulars will be found in the advertisement. 

The Messrs. Burt, the new landlords of the 
Norwalk Hotel, are making some alterations 
and improvements in the building, and getting 
the Hotelin good shape for summer business. 

Four of the steamers which left New 
York last Saturday carried 528 passengers. 
Brother Jonathan is bound to see the Paris 
elephant and compare it with the Cenetnnial. 

The County Teachers' Association is to be 
held on Friday and Saturday at Stratford. 
The boys and girls will probably have an 
extra play day in order that the teachers may 
attend. 

Baldwin, the New York Clothing man, has 
opened a new store, corner 10th street and 
Broadway, but has not given up the old stand 
corner of Canal street and Broadway. Sec 
his adv. 

As stated in our last, Rev. Mr. Hamilton 
arrived home from the far West last week 
Monday afternoon. He occupied his pulpit 
last Sunday. There was a profuse and beau
tiful display of flowers, in honor of the return 
of the Pastor. 

The arguments before the commissioners 
in the Borough Water case will be made to
day a^ Week's Hall, Wall street. The com
missioners will probably complete their la
bors to-morrow. 

An adjourned meeting of the Fire Police 
will be held on Wednesday evening to act 
upon the invitation of the Veteran Soldiers to 
join in the parade on Memorial day. A 
prompt attendance is desired. 

Mr. James Dougherty has recently taken 
the well-known Lamb Blacksmith Shop, 
Main street. Mr. James D. Shea, the veteran 
horse-shoer, will have charge of the business, 
will give his personal attention to the work. 

A novel feature of the coming Yale—Har
vard race will be a train of platform cars, 
—each car fitted with four tiers of seats,— 
which will move along the track by the riv
er side, keeping even with the competing 
crews. 

Russian agents, recently arrived, claim 
to be authorized to purchase fast steamers, 
.supplies, &c. They will have no trouble in 
buying all they can pay for, before war is 
actually declared. They have come to a 
good market. 

At Ihe Yale Law School,on Thursday, the 
speakers for the Townsend prize were an
nounced. One of the three was Mr. John 
S. Seymour, of this place, recently principal 
of our Center School. His subject is "Alex-
der Hamilton." 

The entertainment given by the Brooklyn 
Amateur Minstrels, at Music Hall, city, Sat
urday evening, was attended by a pretty fair 
audience. We were unable to be present, 
but hear that the young gentlemen gave an 
enjoyable entertainment. * 

The Allan line steamer Sardinian, of 
Quebec, caught fire from some kind of an ex
plosion* near Londonderry, Ireland, on Fri-
day^ast. Five lives were lost, and the ves
sel was scuttled. It was at first supposed 
that the loss of life was much greater. 

A few weeks since a woman was shot dead 
in a variety show by a sister actress who at
tempted to shoot an apple from her head. 
Last Friday, at Rockport, an actor shot at an 
apple on the bead of a woman, missed it and 
killed a little boy outride the canvass. Next. 

Since Januaiy 1, petitions in bankruptcy 
Jiave been filed in the office of the clerk of 
the United States court as follows: New 
Haven county, 50; Hartford, 21; Fairfield, 
24; New London, 5; Litchfield, 1; Wind
ham, 3; Middlesex, 2; Tolland, 2; total 108. 

The baseball fever does not seem to have 
reached Norwalk yet. If we have any clubs 
this season we trust they will be composed 
entirely of amateurs—pitcher and catcher 
included. Play for love of the game, and 
leave "champion" matches for the profes
sionals. 

A special City meeting has been called by 
Mayor Hanford, to bfr held on the 23d inst., 
for-the purpose of laying a tax, to consider 
the propriety of expending $1590 on the 
lower reservoir, and lo authorize the con
struction of sewers in Washington and Main 
streets. 

This evening, St. John's Lodge, F. & A. 
M. of this place, will entertain S the 
officers of the Grand Lodge, at the Ma
sonic Lodge Rooms in GAZETTE BUILDING. 
Many of the officers of the Hasonic Grand 
Lodge arc also members of the Odd Fellows, 
and entitled to take part in the session of the 
Grand Lodge to-morrow. 

Stanley, the news man, is the happy pos
sessor of a genuine Telephone. It works 
well as a toy, and he proposes to put it to 
practical use by connecting his cigar factory 
and store. If it works satisfactorily there 
it will be a great convenience, and save much 
running up and down stairs. 

Col. Bray ton Ives has been nominated for 
president of the New York stock exchange. 
Col. Ives is son-in-law of Rev. S. B. S. Bis
sell, and went to the war immediately after 
his graduation from Yale College, as adju
tant of Col. Ferry's Regiment, returning as 
colonel of the] First Conn. Cavalry. 

Pete Bannon, formerly pitcher of the In
dependent B. B. C., but now of the Nationals 
of Washington,' seems to have got the 
"curve" down to a fine point. In a match 
with the Athletics of Philadelphia, Saturday, 
-tbc Nationals camc out victorious by a score 
of 19 to 3, the Athletics being unable to bat 
Pete'spitchi^Off« -3 #' M » 

Memorial I>ay. 
The committee appointed to make arrange

ments and complete the details for a proper 
observance of Decoration day, held a meet
ing on Wednesday evening last, at the rooms 
of Pioneer H. & L. Company, Main street,in 
accordancc with the call published in the 
GAZETTE last week. 

Mr. C. F. Hallock was chosen chairman. 
Messrs. Hallock and Wilcoxson were ap
pointed a committee to wait upon merchants, 
and invite them to close their places of busi
ness during the hours assigned for the cere
monies. 

The 1 ne of march adopted was the follow
ing: Formation of line at Elmenworth at 
li o'clock, p. m.; March down to Washing
ton street, thence around by the Union 
School House and up West Avenue, through 
North Avenue to the Green, and thence to 
Union Park. 

W. A. Kellogg was instructed to erect a 
suitable stand for speakers. Postmasters 
Olmstead and Dunning were appointed a fi
nance Committee. Capt. J. L. Russell was 
elected Marshal, with power to appoint his 
own Aids. James A. Golden and W. B. 
Newcomb were appointed committee on en
gaging speakers. The matter of Music was 
left with Charles F. Marvin. It was voted 
to invite Town, Borough and City officials to 
participate. 

The committee on Flowers was appointed 
as follows: 

Borough—Mrs. A. H. Byington,Mrs.W.A. 
Kellogg, Mrs. Geo. W. Raymond, Mrs. E. S. 
Wilcoxson, Mrs. Henry Kellogg, Mrs. C. F. 
Loomis, Mrs. Geo. W. Belden Mr9. Edwin 
Northrop, Mrs. J. L. Ambler, Mrs. Jasper 
Pryor, Mrs. Theodore Harrison, Miss Mary 
Betts, Mrs. W. A. Folwell, Mrs. O. K. Sco-
field. City, Mrs. James L. Russell, Mrs. C. 
E.\Doty, Miss Belle Weed,;Mrs. C. F. Hal
lock, Miss Florence Benedict. Down Town, 
Mrs. James L. Hodges, Miss Addie Reeves. 

The next meeting of the committee will be 
held at the Truck House, city, on Wednes
day evening. 

The committee seem to be taking hold of 
the work with some spirit, and it is probable 
that the day will be celebrated in substan
tially the same manner as in 1870. 

The following letters of acceptance have 
been received: 

HEAD QUARTERS BORNSIDE GUARDS, > 
SOUTH NORWALK, May 11, 1878. > 

JAMUS L. RUSSELL, ESQ. : 
DEAR Sin:—At a meeting held last even

ing we had the pleasure of accepting your 
welcome invitation to participate in the. ex
ercises with the "Veteran Soldiers" on Deco
ration day, May 30th. Yours Respectfully. 

J. C. CROWE, Capt. Cora. Co. D. C. N. G 
THEO. HARRISON, Sec. 

SOUTH NORWALK, May 7, 1878. 
James L, Russell, Esq.: 

DEAR SIR;—Your kind invitation is re
ceived, and I take great pleasure in accepting 
it, as do also our assistant engineers. With 
kind feelings, I remain, yours respectfully, 

R. KINNEY, Chief Engineer. 

HOOK AND LADDER CO. No. L.\ 
SOUTH NORWALK, May 8, 1878. J 

James L. Russell, Esq.: 
DEAR SIR :—We take great pleasure in ac

cepting your kind invitation to participate in 
the parade of May 30th. It will be impossi
ble l'oryus to take our truck as we are ordered 
out on the morning of that day for inspec
tion and review, and necessarily will be some
what fatigued. Thanking you for your kind
ness, and trusting you will be successful in 
all your arrangements, we remain yours &c., 

OLD WELL H. & L. Co. 
Jons H. JONES, Sec." 

SOUTH NORWALK, May G, 1878. 
James L. Russell, Esq.: 

DEAR SIR :—Your invitation to parade on 
Decoration day has been accepted this even* 
ing by a unanimous vote of the company. 

Yours truly, J. H. KIDNEY, 
Sec. Putnam Hose. 

Inciters Front the People. 

The Borough Firemen will doubtless 
accept, and the procession will embrace the 
Burnside Guards, the entire Borough and 
City Fire Department, officials, speakers, &c. 

The CHy Fire department. 
The entire Borough Fire Department, with 

the exception of Ihe Fire Police, have been 
invited to take part in the parade of the City 
Fire Department, on the morning of the 
30th. Phoenix Engine and Hope Hose Com
panies will be guests of Putnam Hose; Pio
neer IT. & L. Coispany will be guests of Old 
Well H. & L. Co., and the Borough Engi
neers will be entertained by the City Engi
neers. St. Peter's Band, Of Danbury, will 
furnish music for the City department. The 
Borough companies will be received near El
menworth at 9:30 a. m. Parade at 10. May
or Hanford will review the line and make an 
address of welcome, at his residence. The 
procession, collations, etc, will be over with 
in time for the Borough fbmpanies to return 
home before forming for the Decoration day 
exercises. 

FESTIVALS.—The Baptist Tabernacle folks 
are the first to announce a Strawberry Fes
tival for the season of 1878. It will take 
place ou Friday evening next at Music Hall. 
Strawberry Shortcake will be a leading fea
ture, and will be served, fresh and hot, in
stead of cold. Drop in and "take a bite." 

Next week the ladies of Trinity church, 
city, will hold tli^^ annual festival and 
Supper at Music H^ on the evenings of 
Tuesday and Wednesday. A musical and 
dramatic entertainment will also be giver. 
Those win attended the entertainment given 
by this Society last year willbe sure lo 
attend this. 

Archic Baclie continues to improve. 
Mr. Hamersley's auction sale adjourned 

yesterday on a bid of $7,000. 
Wm. Wilson, on the old Westport road, is 

putting new roofs on his two houses and 
otherwise repairing them. 

Messrs. A. C. Golding and G. Ward Sel-
leck attended the Masonic Convention at 
Hartford, last Tuesday, ag, delegates from 
Washington Chapter. 

Several ladies of the First Congregational 
church go to New Haven to-day to attend 
the annual meeting of the New Haven 
branch of the Woman's Board of Missions, 
to which the Norwalk Society is auxiliary. 
Mrs. Gordon of Japan, Mrs. Bond of Bul
garia, Miss Schneider of Turkey, and Mrs. 
Strong of Mexico, who have recently re
turned to this country, will make addresses' 

The store of Orrin K. Scofield corner of 
Main and Catharine Streets, was entered by 
thieves on Monday night of last week. They 
were evidently. after hard cash, for they did 
not stop to cary off many groceries. Their 
haul was small. The same night the salcon 
of J. Matheis, Main street, was also entered, 
but the thieves were hardly paid for their 
trouble. 

A Second Dime Concert is to be given 
this (Monday) evening, at the First M. E. 
Church, city, for the benefit of the Church 
Parlor Fund, under the direction of S. S. 
Hatch, organist. The programme embraces 
flute solos by Mr. Eben of N#w York; solos 
by Miss Kate E. Davis, of Middletown; a 
quartette by Messrs. Hill, Price, Pennell and 
Nfcsb, and another by Mrs. Rufus Raymond, 
Miss Piatt, Messrs. Hill and Nash; several 
choruses by sixteen voices, &c. 

Delehanty and Hengler, supported by 
their Unique Star Company, are t'o appear in 
the Opera House, on Wednesday evening 
next, thus affording the people of Norwalk a 
chance of witnessing one of the best enter
tainments outside of the city. Delehanty and 
Hengler, two of the leading comedians of the 
day, when supported by such artists as Neil 
Burgess, Wood and Beasley, W. J. Walton, 
Miss Georgie Kaine, Miss Nettie Anderson, 
and Miss Lottie Elliot, cannot fail to give an 
entertainment well worth the price of admis
sion. 

Readman Brothers of Main street, have 
just added to their studio a beautiful scenic 
background representing a hillside, with a 
stream and waterfall in the foreground, and a 
valley in the distance. The hillside is doited 
with shrubbery and tall trees. They have 
also a set of rocks with log, stump and vine, 
the whole combined forming a beautifi.l 
rustic scene, for the taking of what is known 
as "picnic pictures." As the combination 
admits of some twenty changes, they arc 
admirably adapted for groups,'as well as 
single picture;. For children they are un-
equaled, as they admit of so many natural 
positions, not compelling the little ones to 
sit bolt upright as in the old style. They 
invite the public to visit them. 

The supreme court has done very wisely 
in deciding that the eight hour law means 
eight hours' pay for eight hours' work. There 
is no reason why those who work for the 
government should be favored over other 
workmen. 

There is a wag in every household where a 
dog is kept.—Rochester Union. 

MESSRS EDITORS :—Will you kindly sug
gest to the ushers in some of our churches— 
wc do not know if it is the custom .in all of 
them,—the impropriety of seating persons 
during morning prayer ? To those who desire 
to join in spirit while the minister presents 
the united prayers of the congregation, the 
interruption is a most serious one. The 
average worshipper has seldom self-control 
enough U> resist the inclination to observe 
who is passing in especially if squeaking 
shoes and an elaborate toilet call attention to 
the late-comer. Is it not the proper thing to 
do, for all who must be late, to wait by the 
door till the prayer is ended ? BIENSEANCE. 

•» 
EDITORS GAZETTE :— 

While the goodly people of the borough 
were assembling in the various churches 
located on the Green, last Sunday evening, a 
most shocking desecration of the day and 
hour was witnessed by them. A number of 
boisterous drunken roughs who were out on 
a Sunday spree, raced their teams through 
the streets, shouting and yelling to the fullest 
capacity of their lungs. A- similar scene 
transpired at the close of the service at the 
M. E. church, and the parties committing 
the outrage seemed to take delight in being 
especially boisterous when in the immediate 
vicinity of the church. Will the christian 
people submit to such violations of the law. 
Let the authorities instruct the police to 
promptly arrest any such offender, and im
pose upon them the heaviest penalty possible. 
After a few of the rowdies have had a lesson 
taught them they will understand that -Nor
walk is not the place for Sunday horse trots; 
order and quiet will prevail, and church
goers will not have their sense of decency 
and propriety trampled upon. Where are 
the Blue Laws (?) it would be well to inforce 
them on such occasions. 

NORWALK, May 14th, 1878. X. 
;—' 

The New School Geographies. 
For the more complete information of the 

teachers and patrons of the Public Schools of 
the town of Norwalk, we give the latest 
action of the Board of School Visitors, in 
the adoption of a new school geography. 

At a regular meeting of the Board of 
School Visitors, held May 6th 1878, the 
Secretary of the Board was instructed to 
transmit to the Publishers of Newspapers of 
the town of Norwalk, notice as follows :— 

The Board of School Visitors have adopt
ed for use in the Public Schools of Norwalk, 
Monteith's School Geographies. 

Teachers, hereafter, in the formation of 
new classes in geography, will direct the use 
of Monteith's Geographies. 

Attest, Louis J. BLAKE, 
Secretary Norwalk Board of School Visitors. 

Killed on the Rail. 
Shortly after daylight Thursday morning Mr. 

Geo. Seymour discovered the dead body of 
a man under a freight car on the Danbury 
track opposite the freight depot. The body 
was lying under the truck between the 
wheels held tightly by the break gearing, 
which had to be unfastened before the re
mains could be drawn out. The man proved 
to be a stranger—an unfortunate tramp, 
about 40 years of age. His face was badly 
discolored. He was of medium height and 
bad light hair and very red chin whiskers. 

The car under which he was found had 
been standing on the side track all day Wed
nesday, and it is thought that he had crawled 
under the car last night, while intoxicated, 
to sleep, and that when the night train came 
in and switched on the side track the car 
was moved, and the man caught by the truck 
gearing, dragged back and forth, and in that 
manner killed. 

The body was examined by the Coroner 
and jury of inquest, but beyond the initials 
"J. R. V." pricked on one of the arms, there 
was no clue to the identity of the deceased. 
The verdict necessarily was that of accidental 
death, as far as could be ascertained.—Shield. 

Masonic. 
The grand council of Connecticut hav^ se

lected the following royal and select masters 
for tlie]cnsufng year: A. R. Blakeslee, Derby, 
M. P.', grand master; Abram Heaton, 
Bridgeport, D. P., grand master; JohrO. 
Rowland, Fair Haven, T. I., grand master; 
Chester Tilden, Willimantic, G. P., conduct
or of work; Dwight Waugli, Stamford, G. 
C. of guard; George Lee Hartford, grand 
treasurer; Joseph K. Wheeler, Hartford, 
grand recorder; Burton G. -Byran, Water-
bury, grand conductor. 

At the annual convocation of .the grand 
cbaptcr, R .A- M., of Connecticut, in Hart
ford, Tuesday, the following officers were 
elected and installed for the ensuing year: 
Dwight Waugh of Stamford, M. E. G. H. P., 
Dwight Phelps of West Winsted, D. G. H 
P., Lloyd M. Cobb of Norwich, E. grand, 
king; William Frceston of New Britain, E. 
grand scribe; George Lee of Hartford, G. 
treasurer; Joseph K" Wheeler of Hartford, 
grand secretary; Charles W. Skiff of New 
Haven, G. C. of H.; James H. Welsh of 
Danbury, G. P. S., John S. Castle of Water 
bury ,R. A. C.; Chester iTildeu of 
Willimantic, G. M. of 3d V.; James McCor-
mick of Winsdor, G. M. of 2d V.; R. H. 
Tucker of Ansonia, G. M. of 1st V.; A. E. 
Blakeslee of Themaston, G. S. steward; J. 
O. Rowland of Fair Haven, G. J. steward; 
the Rev. F. Lobdell of New Haven, G. chap
lain : George A. Smith of New Haven, G. 
tyler; John H. Barlow, of Birmingham, 
committee on correspondence; A. C. Gold-
ng of Norwalk, A. H. Brewer of ^brwich, 

John N. Ensign of Waterbury. committee on 
by-laws. •»—». — 

BERLIN, May 11.—At 3:30 o'clock this p. 
m., as Emperor William was returning from 
a drive with the Grand Duchess of Baden, 
several shots from a revolver were fired at 
him in the Avenue Unter den Linden. No
body was-hurt. The persons who fired the 
shots were arrested. . , 

That unregenerated concern, the Stock 
Exchange, is 6ure of one piece of good for
tune, anyway. Its election to-day promises 
to be hotly contested, but in cannot fail to 
have a good President, for the name of Mr. 
Brayton Ives heads all the tickets. Mr. Ives 
is a gentleman and a scholar as well as a 
stock broker. He is a graduate of Yale Col
lege, was a good soldier during the rebellion, 
and is a member of the Century. The Stock 
exchange does itself honor of electing him. 

—Tribune, Monday. 
Catherine E. Beecher died at Elmira, Sat

urday, in the 78th year of her age. She was 
the eldest of Rev. Lyman Beecher's thirteen 
children. She was educated at Litchfield, in 
this State, where her father was settled. At 
twenty years of age, she was plunged in 
grief over the death of her betrothed hus
band, Prof. Fisher, of Yale, who was ship
wrecked. In 1822 she opened a select school 
in Hartford, which became noted a& one of 
the best in the country. She was the author 
of quite a number of books, mainly devoted 
to the training of women, which were widely 
circulated. 

This has been the worst day of all with 
Glover for the democrats. In resuming his 
i nquirics regarding Louisiana matters he 
stumbled on the unpleasant fact that Morri-
s6n's democratic committee spent $50,000. 
The first item of this expenditure proved 
equally embarrassing. It was no less than a 
bill of one hundred and ninety-seven dollars, 
incurred in laying the foundation for a store 
of supplies for the committee to begin work 
with. A leading grocer of this city was 
called and brought his blotter. The first item 
for this democratic committee was two bas
kets of champagne, the last was one dozen 
Old Stag whisky, and between were various 
amounts of the best brands of sherry, brandy, 
claret and cigars. There are also similar bills 
which were incurred at New Orleans. 

—Courant. 
We wish that the. Norwalk temperance 

people would see to it that not so much bad 
whiskey is sent to New Canaan. It is too 
bad that a man can't go down there with a 
load of wood, without becoming so intoxi
cated that he falls out of his wagou on arri
val in this viliage.^iVeu) Canaan Messenger. 

•» |». m 
Cambric Suits, $1.25, at Earle & Smith's. 

•S3* Ladies' stylish French heel Shoes, at 
Norwalk She Store. 

A most delightful and warming drink, 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER. 

•HT A few pair French Calf, Morocco leg 
Boots, $6.50, hand made, also Congress Gai
ters, same quality and make, $3 50, at Nor
walk Shoe Store. 

iST 500 new Parasols, at Earle & Smith's. 

«ST All kinds of Straw; and Chip HATS, 
for Ladies and Children, pressed over equal 
to new, for 35 ccnts up, at MRS* J. W. SLAU-
SON'S, 49 Main Street. 

OS" Make no mistake, look for the sign, 
"Norwalk Shoe Store," over tne door. 

"ST The occasional "hotel grumbler" is not 
a rarity, but there are few hotels that give the 
almost universal satisfaction both in rates 
and accommodation that characterizes the 
Grand Central Hotel, New York. It is con-
cededly the best kept and most popular 
among all its rivals. 

GST J. & T. Cousins' fine Shoes for Ladier, 
Misses and Children, at Norwalk Shoe Store. 

•ST Good table BUTTER 25 cents per pound, 
at the NORWALK TEA Co. tf 

•ST Lawns and Cambrics, new styles, at 
Earle & Smith's. • 

"ST A lot ef Children's Shoes, 50 and 05c. 
a real bargain, at Norwalk Shoe Store. - \ ^ 

«S"The NORWALK TEA Co. are giving 
large Glass Pitchers to their patrons. tf 

Children's Shirt Waists at Comstock Bros. 

•KT Mens good Slippers, 50e. at Norwalk 
Shoe Store'. 

6iT Lawn mowers repaired and sharpened. 
Old styles exchanged for the now "King of 
the Lawn," on favorable terms, by 

. • JOITN COTTER. 

CS* Cliildrens' Slippers, 25c. al Norwalk 
Shoe Store. 

«8T 3 button Kid Gloves $1.00, at Earle & 
Smith's. 

•ST OLD TIME COFFEE, 25e. per pound at 
the NORWALK TEA CO'S. tf 

CaT Best Calf Boots at $2.50 ever shown 
in this town,at Norwalk Shoe Store. 

C5TParasols (very cheap) at Earle <& Smith's. 

Gents Summer Underwear, at Com
stock Bros. ^ 

A STANDARD medii'ine lor curing Briglit's Dis
ease, Kidney, Bladder and Glandular Diseases, is 
HUNT'S REMEDY Female Weakness, Fain in 
the Side, Back and Loins, Gravel, Diabetes, In
temperance,Excesses and Prostration of the Nerv-
our System, is cured by HUKT'S REMEDY. A11 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and TTrinrry 
Organs are cured by HUNT'S REMEDY. 

Clarke's Toothache Drops cure instantly 

'With wliat Complacency must the lady 
who uses GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP glance at her 
mirror, for there she sees reflected a complexion 
devoid ot blemish. This peerless purifier may be 
relied upon to remedy all skin irritations. Sold by 
all Diuggists. 

HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE, Black or Brown, 
B0 cents. . 4tl9 

The Centaur Liniments allay pain, 

subdue swellings, heal barns, and will cure Rheu
matism, Spavin, and any flesh, bone or muscle 
ailment. The White Wrapper is for family UEC, 
the Yellow Wrapper for animals. A list of the in
gredients are contained around each bottle. They 
are cheap, speedy, and certain. 3ml7 

The certain, speedy, and harmless 

remedy for children, is Pitcher's Castoria. It is 

as pleasant to take as honey, and as certain in its 

effects as Castor Oil. For Wind Colic, Worms, 
Sour Stomach and Disordered Bowels, there i3 

nothing like Castoria. 3ml7 

Young People, do pay attention to your teeth. 
Neglect will soon ruin them. Clean|them daily 
with THURSTON'SIvoitr PEARL Too'ru POWDER, 
the most perfect dentillce known. It will keep 
them through life in good condition, sound and 
white, will harden the gums, sweeten the breath, 
and prevent toothache. Sold by all druggists 25 
and 50 cents per bottle. 

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTUNE, an. oleaginous 
compound of singular merit l'or dressing the hair, 
imparling to it strength and richness. Sold by 
druggists. 25 and B0 cents per bot'le. 
Are youtroublcd with billionsness.sickheadache, 

vertigo, constipation, dyspepsia, &c. ? Are you 
dull and languid, feeling averse to any exertion ? 
If so, cleanse the system, purify and renew the 
blood. Take QUIRE'S IRISH TEA, the great and 
cheap remedy. It will soon relieve you. Sold by 
all druggists. 25 cents per package, each making 
a quart of merticina. 

JOUVENS INODOROUS ICinGr.oVE CI.EANEH.WIII 
quickly renovate soiled gloves, 25 cts. per bottle, 

WELLS & ELLIOTT. 11 Gold St.. New York. 
Wholesale Agents. 

MARRIED. 
In the First Congregational Church, Norwalk, 

on Thnrs-lay, May 9th, by the Rev. Samuel B. S. 
Bissell, father of the bride. Miss Fannie M. Bis
sell, of Norwalk, and Mr.Theodore Cuyler Pat
terson, of Pbilidclphia, Pa. 

In Newark, N. J., May 4tli, l>v Rev."J. L.Wells, 
J. C. Kendall,M. D., of Norwalk, Ct., to Maria 
Hartig. 

In Weston, April 2Stli, by Rev. E. Lubkert, 
Russell F. Dowd and Mrs. Caroline Wheeler,both 
of Westport. 

In Danbury,May 1st, Samuel Sniflln to Miss 
Jennie Wilson, both of Dnnbnry. 

fSTMorisott & Hutchinson's unlaundried 
Shirts, at Comstock Bros. 

DIED. 
In Norwalk, MavTlh, 31 s.Sarah Clothier Mead, 

aged 84, years. Uer reruns were taken to Ridge-
Beld for burial. 

In Danbury, May nth. of Connimption, after a 
lingering illness, Jnlia F., wile of A. Herbert 
Boerum, agod'20 years. 

In Bridgep'ort^ May Sth, Mrs. James L. Green, 
aged40years; May Sth, Mrs. Orland II. LSron-on, 
aged 29 years. 

In Trnmbull, May Sth, Geo. Dyer, M. D., aged 
77 years. 

In LitchlicUI, May Sth, John II. Welch, aged 4G 
years. 

In Stratford, May Stli, Mrs. Mary Ann Higby, 
ascd6C years. 

In Danbury, May 5th, Joanna Warbrooke,aged 
45 years; May 6th, Terrence Carrigan, aged 47 
years. 

In ltiilgelield.May 2d, Elizabeth Mead, aged 50 
years. 

In Westport. May Stli. Gen. Ilenry Sherwood" 
aged 81 years, 8 months, 21 days. 

. • aam —$8,000 on first-class security. 
I \J Apply immediately to 

Jtp20. JAMES MITCHELL. 

WANTED—by a yonng lady well qualified 
for the position, lour or more scholars to 

teach by the hour, in or near Norwalk. Terms 
moderate. Address " S," Sonth Wilton, Ct. .It 

I nnnc sea,el^ by more than double margin 
»—'« on present values and all expenses 
paid, (send for circular). Also S3,000 on bank stock 
with three times additional security. 
18 MELVILLE E. MEAD, So. Norwalk, Ct. 

WANTED-To Rent—5 or 6 rooms, by a small 
lamily; convenient to the Bridge. Enquire 

at this ofilce. 

FOR SALE at Toilsome, small Farfii oi 22 acres 
part meadow, part woodland, with splendid 

spring water. Apply to GEORGE li. CHOL-
WELL.lligh Steet One-half of purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. 25tf 

GIRL WAITED; 
A CAPABLE AND EXPERIESCLE GIRL to do 

General Housework. Apply at this Ofllcc. 

; stolen. 

RE WAHB.-The subscriber ofTcnTa reward 
of One Pound of Tea, for the apprehension 

and conviction ot the person who stole a Check 
Rein from his horse while standing in front of the 
2d M. E. Chuich, on Sunday Evening, 12th inst. 
It20 J. S. RANDALL. 

Extension of Time! 
NOTICE. 

THE Selectmen of the town of Norwalk will re-
cieve proposals up lo the 25th day of May, 

for the building of a highway from the Norwalk 
Mills in a northerly direction to the Town line 
ami about five thousand feet in length. 

Plans and specifications can be seen atSelleck's 
Book store in Norwalk. The Selectmen reserve 
the right to reject all bids deemed by them dis
advantageous to the interests of the town. 

ANDREW SELLECK, „ 
CHARLES W. SMITH, f Selectmen. 

Dated at Ncrwalk, April 13,1878. 

Real Estate at Auction. 
PURSUANT to an order from the Court of 

Probate lor the District of Norwalk, will be 
sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on 
the 1st day ot June, 1S78, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon. (unless previously disposed of at private 
sale), the following described real estate, situated 
in the town of Wilton, near Cannon's Station, in 
quantity one acre, more or less, with the buildings 
tncreon standing, and bonnded northerly and 
easterly by land of David Hanford, southerly by 
land of Caroline Belden, and westerly by highway, 
being the late homestead of HIRAM LEONARD, 
deceased. Said premises are pleasantly located 
within three minutes walk ol railroad station, 
school house, church and post office. Sale to take 
place on the premises. Terms made known at 
time ol sale. JI. B. OSBORN, Administrator. 

Dated at WiltM, May 11th, 18*8. 2tp20 

E X C E L S I O R !  •  

Main Street 
J-Iorse Shoeing Establishment. 

J. D. SHEA, 
Will be found at 
Captain Lamb's old-
shop, MAIN ST., 
on working days, in 
working hours, 
ready to shoe horses 
with care and dis
patch, i.n hi* ac
knowledged work
manlike manner. 

James Dougherty, Prop. 

TOES PROTRUDING 
Through Ragged Boles need no longer offend the 
eye, or Children's Shues be thrown 
aw ay on that account, when otherwise but lit
tle worn. TIIB AMERICA* SIIOK TIP Co.,have 
saved 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
annually to Parents in this country, by the intro

duction ot the 

Copper & Silver Tips, 
and they are applied chicfly to children's heavy 
felloes* many Parents objecting to the looks or 

Metal Tips on 

FINEI SHOES. 
All such will be happy to know that this company 

have at last perfected a 

B L A C K  T I P  
which adds to the Beauty ot the Finest Shoe, the 

toe remaining neat until the Shoe is worn out. 
THESE TIPS ARE STAMPED A. S. T. CO. 

The more costly the Shoe the more important the 
Tip, as it at least doubles the wearing valne of the 
Shoe. PARENTS! buy no Children's Shoes with
out the Metal or this nice Black Tip, and thus ne-
IH1CK YOtTJl SUOB BILLS MOKE THAN OXK-IIALF. 

ASK YOUR SHOE DIAlfR FOR THEM. 3m20 

THE UF-TOWN SENSATION IN NEW YOftK ! 

BALDWIN IHI d&umxMEe. 
H E  A D  Q U A R T E R S  F O R '  

Men's, Boys', and Children's Clothing^ 
N. E, Comer Canal Street and Broadway, 

And S. W. Cor. Fulton and Smith Streets, Brooklyn, 
v • : HAS OPENED V. 

Branoli Retail Warerooms, 

N, W. Corner 10th Street and Broadway. 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 

Wen's, Youths' and Boys' 
C L O T H I N G  

E V E R  E X H I B I T E D  . A B O V E  C A N A L  S T R E E T .  

LOWEST PRICES IW TEEE CITY. 
•  T E R M S - C .  O .  D .  i  

COMSTOCK BROS; 
Would respectfully announce to their many patrons and the public gener

ally, that their 

Spring & Slimmer Stock 
—OF— 

If A 

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S 

C L O T  H I  N  G -
is now Complete, and at^rices 

Incl Lower [has at air Tine since lie tfar. 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 

$3.50, 4.50, 7,8,10.50,12, 13,15.50. 

DIAGONAL GOAT AND VEST, SINGLE BREASTED, 
$5, 8,10,11,11.50,16, and 18. 

DIAGONAL GOAT AND TEST, DOUBLE BREASTED, 
$9,12,15,16, and 12. 

MEN'S BUSINESS SUITS, 
$5.50,7.75,8.50,10.50,13.50,14.50,18.10 

Men's Cottonade Suits, $3.50. ^ v 

BOYS' SUITS, 
$3.00, 4.50, 5.50, 6.50, 7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 

9.00, 10.50, 12.50. 

-^•••'OHIIDHEM'S SUITS, 
$1.00, 2,00,2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.50, 6.00, 

.  • ?  
: F 
7.00, 8.00, 9.S0,10.50. 

IN OUE 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department 
We devote a great deal of time and care, and have endeavored to make it 

the most complete and attractive in town. Our assortment of 

~ Plain and Fancy Half Hose, 
is unequalled. We have the exclusive sale for the town of Norwalk of the 

CELEBRATED NECK WEAR OF DAMON, TEMPLE & Co., 
•\vliich for Elegance and Beauty of Design is not surpassed by any house in 

•i s r . the country. Our 

Liinen Cuffs db Collars 
are from one of the best Troy Manufacturers, and embrace all the new styles 

ipristo I0R1S0N & HUTCHINSON'S FINE DRESS SHIRTS. 
IN OUR .,,|v x. :;, 

. Hat and Cap Department 
our stock is unsurpassed, having either been manufactured for us, or bought 
directly from the manufacturers for CASH, and will be sold at Prices Defy

ing competition. . ^ ' 

We Pay Particular Attention to Boys and Cliildren's IIats. 

TRUNKS & TRAVELING BAGS J 
.Comstock Brothers, 

45 MAI?T STBEET, NOBWALK, - - INSURANCE BUILDING, SO. NORWALK 

-AND-

Ice Cream Festival, 
For the Benefit of the 

% 

Sonth Norwalk Baptist Tabernacle, 
AT nvno'mu, 

FRIDAY EVENING,MAK 17th, 1878. 
:;,v 

Admission lO Cents. '' 

THE .LADIES OF 

Trinity Church, South Norwalk, 
Will hold their. V : f v 

Annual Fair, - " 
Strawberry Festival, 

And Supper, 
At IHusIc Ball, on the Evening* of 

Tuesday & Wednesday, May 21 & 22 
It is cxpected that this entertainment will be 

most elaborate and complote, aud in addition it is 
proposed to present a 

Dramatic and Musical Programme 
ef great excellence. For particulars see next 
week's Gazette. 

Concert & Readings 
In the New Hall, Cannon's Station, 

WEDNESDAY, May 15th, 1878, 
And Fisher's Ball, Bethel, 

THURSDAY, May 16tli, 1878. 
MISS EMILY GAVIN ,th a celebrated Elocutionist. 
MLS3 MARIA BRAIN'EltD, Soprano, 
MRS. SAMUEL MARVIN, Soprano, .... 
MISS FANNIE FITCH, Soprano, :... 
MU- It. J. JOHNSION, Tenor, • 
MISS LIZZIE A. PENNELL, Contralto, », ^ f 

(Pupil of Miss Brainerd,) 
MliS MINNIE GREGORY, Pianist, 
MISS AGGIE FITCH, Accompanist. 

TICKETS 25 CENNS. v'*r 

Meadow-Side Park 
TROTTING ASSOCIATION, 

MIIiFOKD, CONST., 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12th, 1878. 
Purse No. 1, $50 for 2:50 class 

« » 2, 100 " 1^:45 " 
" " 3, lOO " 2:34 " 

All Puraos are lor Trotting Milelleats. Best three 
in live* according to the rules of the National AB-
sociation. In all classes not less than four to enter 
and tbreo to start. Entrance lee 10 per cont. ol 
Purse, to nccompany ihe entry. Entries close 
June 4 th, 1678. For flirther particulars address 

' JAMES T. HIGBY, Secretary, 
StSOcow Milford, Conn. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate court, 
May Sth, 1878. 

E3tate of LYDIA E. J. BELKNAP, late of Nor-
WHlk, in .said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District ot Ncr
walk hath limited and allowed six months from 
the.date hercoiior the creditors of said Estate to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those wto 
neglect to present their claims properly attested 
.within said time will be dfebarred a recovery. Al] 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 
3trie* ISAAO W. CBISSEY, Administrator. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate court, 
May 11th, A. D., 1878. 

Estate of RUODA SMITH, late of Wilton, 
in said District, deceased. 

OHDEBED.—^That the Executor exhibit his 
Administration account- to this court for adjust
ment, at the Probate Office in N orwalk, on the 27th 
day of May, 1S78, at 2 o'clock, afternoon und that 
all persons interested in said Estate may Wnotillea 
thereof, the Executor will cause this order to 
be published in a newspaper printed in Fairfield 
County,apd post a copy thereof on the sign-post 
in said Wilton, nearest the place where the de
ceased last dwelt, at least ten days before said 
27th day of May, 1S78. 
1120 ASA B. WOODWARD, Judge. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK. ss. Probate .Court, 
May 13th, 18T3. 

E&iate of SHERMAN BEERS, late of Wilton, 
in said district, deceased. 

The Executor represents the Estate insolvent, 
and prays the appointment; of -Commissioners 
thereon. 

OKDEIIED.—That Commissioners to receive, 
examine and decide upon the claims of the credi
tors of said Estato be appointed at the Probate 
Office m Norwalk, onthe 27th day of May, 
1878, at 9 o'clock, forenoon ; of which 
all persons in interest will take notice and appear, 
if they see cause, and be heard thereon ; and said 
Execntor will give public notice thereof by 
posting a copy of this orderon the public sign-post, 
nearest to the place where the deceased last dwelt 
and within the same town, and by publishing the 
same in a newspaper printed in sajid District, at 
least twelve days before said 27th day of Mav '1878 
2120 ASA li. WOODWARD. Judge. 

REff OIET ol the condition of the CENTRAL 
NATIONAL BANK,at Norwalk. in the State of 

Connecticut, at the close ot business, May 1st, 
ISiS. . 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts ?] 02,432 91 
Overdrafts 73 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 70,000 00 
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages 9,000 00 
Due f'om approved reserve agents 8,073 S2 
Due from other National Bants 12,536 29 
Furniture and Fixtures. 2.300 00 
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,710 35 
Premiums'paid 2,287 10 
Checks and other cash items, 494 20 
Bills of other Banks 1,005 00 
Fractional Currency, including nickels, 77 37 
Silver coin 390 20 
Legal Tender Notes 3,554 00 
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer, 

5 per cent of circulation 1,800 00 

Total •: .3315,770 5# 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock paid in 5100,000 00 
Surplus Fund 350 00 
Undivided Prollts....; ; 3,566 31 
National Bank Notes outstKnding, 36.000 00 
Dividends unpaid 15 00 
Individual Deposits subject to check..... 67,83711 
Demand Certificates of Deposit 835 00 
Due to other National Banks .\ 7.107 02 

Tola? $215,770 50 
State of Connecticut, County of Fairfield, ss. 

I, WM, A. CURTIS, Cashier of the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of m v knowledge and belief. 

WM. A. CURTIS, Cashier. 
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 10th day 

Of May, 1878. G EO. E. MILLEK, 

Correct, Attest, 
Notary Public. 

GKOJIGE M . HOLMES, \ * 
A. s. HUBLBOTT, ! Directors 
T. H.JIojt: ton, ) 

ulLfnr 
u i C v v ;  

1 fr L O R  B  

T A Y L O R ,  
Grand, Cfirystie and Forsyth Sts. 

TRIMMED 

ON EXHIBITION IN 

GENERAL DEPARTMENT,. 
75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $ X ,  

$2.25, $2.50, to $4.50. ' 

IN --.sr 

MILLINERY PARLORS, 
$5, $5 50, $6, $6 50, $7, $7 50, 

to $25. 
i.'i: : :!;.!>! -. 

All the Novelties in 
MISSES' <5j oniZiDZUEura 

Sailor, Shade and School Hats, 
IFCII.T TE1UED) 

18c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 85c., up. 

St r a w  Go o d s  
ALL BRAIDS, STYLES AND PBICKS 
French Cbips, 75c., OOc., $1, *1 10 up. 
Leshain, 75c.,Voc., $1, 91 lOnp.^ 
lUIlan, 50e„ OjC., 75c.,, $1 up. 
Swiss Chip, 60c., G0c„ 75c. 
Twiit, 55c., OSc., 75c. 
Canton, ISc., 20c , 35c., SOc. 

itJirs: 

LATEST NOVELTIES. 
LADIES) and MISSES* LAWN SHADE 
AND CKOQUET HATS, BEADY FOR 

WEAK, 

75c. Eacli. 

illBHrW SiU 
Extraordinary Bargains. 

750 CARTONS FROM IMPORTERS' & MANU
FACTURERS' AUCTION SALES LAST 

WEEK. 

L ADIKS' ALL-SILK TIES, fringed ends, 15c., SOc. 
and'25c. 

LADIES' ALL'-SILK TIES; 10c., 15c., 18c.,20c., 
and 25c. 

LADIR3' ALL-SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 15c . 
18c., 20c., and 25c. . ' 

French. Flowers 
5c,; 10c., 15c., 18., 20c., 25c., up to ?5, 

Ostrich and Fancy Feathers, 
A LARGE VARIETY AT VERT LOW PRICES. 

LACES m EMBROIDERIES, 
HAMBURG EDGINGS, 

3c., 12;;c., 13c., 17c., 20c., 25c., 
jU3t half the prices lor these goods. 

BLACK FRENCH LACES, 
20c., 25c., 27c., 30c., 37c., twenty-live per cent, lcaa 

than regular prices. 
TORCHON LACES, 
5c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 11c., 12Hc., 15c., 17c., 20c , 25c , 

very clieap. 
A LARGE LOT OFLADIES'FOUK-PI,V LI>; E\ 

CUFFS at 16c-, ivor'tii 25c. 
LADIES' LINEN COLLARS, 7c., 9c., 10c , & 
LADIES' & GENTS'ALL LINES' HANDKJER-

C'HIEES, 10c., 12'iSc., and IGc. 
LADIES' SCALLOPED EMBROIDERED 
T ^ = HANDE1CCHIEFS, all linen, :5c. 

KID GLOVES. 
JOB LOT, 2-biitton, all shades, 25c. and 3">c 
PREMIER KIDS, 

2 buttons, 75c.; 3 buttons, 00c. 
"L." REAL KIDS, 

2 buttons, SI; 3 buttons, «1 35 
LORD & TAYLOR KIDS, (first quality,) 

2 buttons, SI 40; 3 buttons, $1 Go. 
JULIEN K1D3, 

4 buttons. £120; G buttons, $1 50. 
TREFOUSSE KIDS, 

2 buttons, SI 65; 3 buttons,SI SO. 
4 buttons, 82 ap; 0 buttons, $2 70. 

MISSES' KIDS, 
2 buttons, 70c.; 2 buttons, $1 25. 

LADIES' LACE MITTS, 
with and without fingers, 35c. to $3. 

LADIES' LLSLE THREAD GLOVES, 
, , .  2 ,  3 ,  a n d  4  b u t t o n s .  

Lord & Taylor, 
Nos. 255, 257, 259, 261 Grand 

St., corner Chrystie, and Nos. 83 
and 85 Forsytli St., New York. 

kness,eMay1stfl^neCUCUt,at the C'0se of bnsiI 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts «.«a ar 
overdrafts v 

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...*.'.".". 30c CU)?*) 
U.S. Bonds <* hand J"; M.OMM 
Due from approved reoerve agents 34 0J0 Be 
Due from other National Banks 13 6S5S8 
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures,.... K 3gfito 

S 
S'| 

Fractional Currency, includingNickeiB.'. l«5Eo 

Lega'fTTnderNoW8'.^.TyeaSUryCertiUCa:e3 g'rjn'Z? 
Redemption fund with U. s! Treasiirer 5 

per cent, of circulation 7.. 13,500.00 

Total 
LIABILITIES, 

Capital Stock paid in..' 
Surplus Fund 
Undivided profits,. 
National Bank notes outstanding,'.'.'.'. 
Dividends unpaid.. 
Individual "lepositSsubject to clieck." 
Demand certificates of deposit. 
Due to other National Banks 
Due to State Banks and Bankers.. . ." 

Total S744 510 39 
State of Connecticut, County of i'airfieid, s.'s. 

1, F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, President of the 
above-named Bank, do- solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowl
edge and belief. F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, 

President. 
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 10th day 

of May, 1878. L. S. COLE, N otary Public. 
Correct, attest, 

iOSEPH w. HUBBEIA, \ 
LEWIS J. CDKTIS. T Directors. 
CHABI.B8E. ST. JOHN, ) 

.. $744,510.39 

...5300,000.00 

... 4S.OOO.CO 
... 12,252.58 
.... 25fi.100.C0 

1,328.55 
. 118,604.14 
. 1.975.80 
.. 5.962.M 

266.33 

T? ^?iSr ^t5Te,5l??.?ltlon 01 the NATIONAL 
NOItWALIv, at Norwalk, in the 

May 1st* 18?°" ' at the close 01 busincss, 

EESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts,. . . wi 100 ,0 
Overdrafts.... " 7 0 4 4 s  
TT' I* t0 SEENRE circulation] 1'.'.'. 300,000̂ 00 
X:. BOMS on hand.. 30,000.00 
other btocks, bonds, and mortgages.... 20,000.00 
Due from approvedreserve agents 19,094.24 
Due from other National Banks 13,726 "a 
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures 28,457.11 
Current Expenses, and Taxes paid, .1,336 s« 
Premiums Paid 9,012 so 
Checks and other Cash Items, 17 842 4<i 
Bills of other Banks, 316500 
Specie including gold Treas'y certificates, 1,312'o t 
Legal Tender Notes. 7 7i(i'rii 
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer 5 ' 

per ewit. of circulation 18,"00 00 

Total " ' ' 5o71,545.67 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stook paid in, so™, nnn rn 
Surplus Fund,.," •*3W.°®-C

n° 
Undivided profits, 

^mynd^rHll^at^s^^iepVsH^f^."^'.'.'" IS 
Due to other National Banks, 29,860.0tf 

Totiil 5077,545.67 
Stateof Connecticut, County of Fairfield, 3. s. 

I, R. B. Cnxuiru«i>, Casliierof the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and ho 
lief, K. B. CRAXJFURD, Cashier 

or'tS and 8W05?DtM&epmc^i?th da>' 
Correct,attest, Notary Public. 

EDWAUD P. WEED, \ 
SAMUEL LYNES, M.D.} Directors. 

• HILL, J 

6. S. COMSTOCK, M. D. 
Homoeopathic' Physician. *H' : 

Office and Rcsidencc, Cor. MAIN STREET an.l 
UNION'AVENUE. OiEce hours 7 to 9 a. m. 1° 
t0.)' ar|J 510-Slate at Glover's Grocery Store" 
All orders will be promptly attended. Ilm20 

TBY OUR 

Orange Flavored Soda Water. 
H. M. & C. S. PR0W1TT. 
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Fairfield County Items. 
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RIDGEFIELD. 
Cool weather. 

i; A light frost Sunday evening. 
Extensive repairs on the Methodist Par

sonage have been commenced. 
Rev. Mr. Piatt is drawing large congre

gations. - - . , -r. TW 
Rev. Mr. Teller exchanged, with Rev. Dr. 

Relyea, of Green's Farm's, last Sunday. 
Rev. D. D. Bishop's rectorship of St. 

Stephen's church ceased last Sabbath. 
A large'company enjoyed a pleasant even-

in" at the Town House, Monday, the oc
casion being a surprise to Dr. Todd and 
lady on the fifth anniversary of their mar
riage, in other words a " wooden-wedding." 
A more sociable time was never witnessed 
in this town. Ives' Band from Danbury fur
nished the music for a social dance as a 
pleasant closing of a happy evening. The 
Doctor was surprised by a multitude of gifts, 
among which was a very beautiful clock 
from Georgetown friends, a gold headed 
cane from the Band, and a fine black walnut 
bookcase from the Ridgefleld Library As
sociation. As a surprise it was a success, 
and as an event one to be remembered by 
the recipients with joy and gratitude. 

"Poor Pillicoddy" and "My turn next" 
will be acted by amateurs, at Ridgefleld 
Hall, next Friday evening. The club has 
spared no pains to make the representation 
acceptable and the evening an enjoyable one. 
It is hoped that a large audience will reward 
their efforts. 

D. G. Harriman, Esq., of New York, will 
spend the summer here. He has engaged 
board for his family at Geo. Smith's. 

* WESTPORT. 
Friday morning's frost, Saturday's hail 

storm and Sunday's north wind, arc proofs 
that fair (?) May's promises and treachery are 
not many removes apart. 

The first strawberry festival of the season 
•will be held in Good Templars' Hall, Sauga-
tuck, this (Tuesday) and to-morrow evening?. 
Proceeds for the benefit of the M. E. church. 
Though the berries will be brought from the 
sunny south, they will be sold as cheaply and 
seem as sweet to the taste as the native arti 
cle to appear four weeks later. 

Mr. and Mrs. Landon Ketchum, daughters, 
governess, and servants will sail for Europe 
about June 15 th. He for his health—they for 
observatioj^and pleasure. 

Sunday morning Rev. Dr. Sanderson Re
viewed his five years' labors as pastor of the 
Congregational church. 

The stores of E. Wheeler and E. H. Nash, 
grocers, were entered by burglars, who suc
ceeded in obtaining $30 from the till of one, 
and about $5.00 from the other, and made 
good their escape. The fact that the Poplar 
Plains calf thieves were in jail at the time of 
this exploit, indicate the existence of other 
scoundrels who should be embraced by the 
strong arm of the law. 

Several brass kettles stolen from Wilson 
M. Harris, was found last Tuesday, near the 
residence of F. Marvin. A suspicious charac
ter was seen in the vicinity and watched. 

Messrs. E. S. and J. E. Wheeler's thriving 
gardens at this early date, speaks eloquently 
of the virtues of salt water creek mud ap
plied last" fall as a fertilizer. 

At the annual society meeting of the Con
gregational church, held at the church, May 
6th, officers for the year were chosen as fol
lows :—Committee, W. C. Hull, H. M. Co-
ley, Rufus Wakeman; Clerk D. L. Staples; 
Treasurer, B. L. Woodworth; Tythingmen, 
C. S. Wakeman, The©. Taylor; Ushers W. 
H. Burr, Jr., T. W. Werner. 

The Westport Cornet Band announce that 
they will parade the streets on the evening of 
May 31st. The village fire department has 
been invited to accompany. All hands are 
expected to bear lighted torches. 

Since the dog law was put on a good many 
dogs have been taken off. 

Right Rev. Bishop Williams visited Christ 
church Sunday morning, preached, confirmed 
eight persons and addressed them. The ser
mon was preached from Heb. 6th chap., part 
of second verse,—"The laying on of hands," 
and was an explanation of the meaning, 
character and significance of the sacred rite 
of confirmation. In the afternoon the Bish
op visited Memorial church of the Holy 
Trinity, preached, confirmed seven persons 
and addressed them. The sermon was preach
ed from St. John's Gospel, 32d chapter, 22d 
verse,—"What is that to thee! Follow thou 
Me." It treated of the need of men's attends 
ing to religous matters day by day and not 
concern themselves unnecessarily .about the 
future. 

One day last week at the Saugatuck Mfg. 
Co.'s shop, one of Albert Smith's fingers got 
caught in a shell press. A portion of the 
finger was entirely cut off. 

Died, at the residence of his son, Mr. H. S. 
Sherwood, May 5th, 1878, General Henry 
Sherwood, in the 82d year of his age. Con
nected for so many years with the business 
interests of Westport, standing so high in so
ciety and known far and near so extensively, 
his death is received with sadness,and recalls 
memories of the village market place where 
he was found daily {or more than a genera
tion previous to his relinquishments of active 
duty. One of the sad thoughts arising is,that 
another of Westport's old folks has gone. De
ceased was a man of stability and character. 
The political, social and secular differences 
which excite people sometimes in a place like 
this, never affected him. He looked calmly 
and complacently upon them, as they raged, 
and when all was over,appeared on the scene 
as if to rebuke those lately contending, as 
plain, unassuming General Sherwood. He 
is a brave man who can look into the face of 
death without terror—who can see the Dread 
messenger's mantle hovering about him, and 
not fear. Such a one was deceased, as they 
can testify who have seen the strength of will 

~ he exercised to lift him above the physicial 
weaknesses which failing health entailed. 
His mind remained clear till within a few 
days of his demise. Mr. Sherwood was born 
on what was known as Sherwood's Island. 
Enter^ Yale College and graduated in the 
class of 1818, practiced law for six years and 
in 1824 came to this plac& as a dry goods 
merchant, following it one year. He then 
formed a partnership with the late Captain 
Abram Sherwood, and continued with him 
thirty-five years. For the past eighteen years 
he has engaged in no active business. The 
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon from 
the Congregational church. Rev. Dr. San
derson,assisted by Rev. Z. Davenport officiat
ing. Deceased was a charter member of 
Temple Lodge, No. 6o, F. A* M., pf this 
place, and at the burial in Evergreen ceme
tery full masonic honors were 'bestowed by 
the members of the lodge. 

After the severe storm on Sunday, May 
oth, Mr. D. B. Bradley visited the beach 
•near his house at Ceder Point and discover
ed wiurows of potato bugs which, as is sup
posed, had floated upon the water from 
Long Islan d and been driven hence by the 
winds. The winrows extended from Ceder 
Point to Hill's Point and from thence by 
Sherwood's mill to Hall's Island, a distance 
of one mile and a half. 

A history of the life and adventures of 
the late Captain Edgar Wakeman, formerly 
of this place, written by himself, has been 
published. 

Mr. W. R. Palmer, over his own signa
ture, brands us a liar, because we said in 
last weeks Gazette that he had been to R. 
D. Cable, and tried to induce him to take 
the Cross Highway District csmmittce-
sliin to which he had been elected, off his 
hands, that he (Palmer) might teach the 
school himself. All we have to say in reply 
to the epithet thus emphatically used is that 
we have seen Mr. R. D. Cable for the second 
time and have authority from himJor say
ing that Palmer did come to him as indicat
ed,—did urge him to accept the post of com
mittee, and further, that he is willing to 
make oath before any competent authority 
as to the truth ot the statement. 

A little child of Mr. Henry Downs, fell 
down a stairway Sunday and dislocated its 
shoulder. PATH. 

WILTON^' 

We agaim call attention t» the entertain
ment in another column of the First Annual 
Entertainment of Mrs Samuel Marvin, to be 
given at Cannon Station on tho evening of 
the 15th inst., and at Fisher's Hall, Bethel,on 
the 16th. The names are a sufficient guaran-
tecfof the success of the entertainment. ^ 

WESTON.; 

Rain, with very chilly weather, has re
tarded farmers work to somfc extent, though 
the country looks really charming and the 
grasi crop promises to be exceptionally 
good.—Constable Turncy had some work to 
do last week in arresting a young man, 
charge: stealing meal from'Philip Gerhardt. 
—Since the dog law went into effect, though 
most of the canines have been duly regis
tered and collared, many have been killed 
among others that of the town clerk, who 
found him dead in the woods. Friend 
Tom misses his faithful Jack and thinks he 
was poisoned. By tiie way the same Tom 
begins to spoit his uniform, preparatory we 
suppose, to his summer work at the Institute 
Hotel. From appearances and to judge 
from the activity displayed by Mr. Jarvis' 
workmen in beautifying his grounds and 
premise.*, there will be grand times this 
summer at the Hotel. Right Reverend 
Bishop Williams visited Emanuels Protestant 
Epscopal church, Lyon's Plains, last week. 
No confirmations. Mr. Ephraim Fitclw 
who was taken suddenly sick a week or so 
ago, is, we are glad to learo, fa.st recover
ing. The Literary Society met at the resi
dence of Mrs. Banks, Lyon's Plains. They 
will meet next Monday (May 20th,) at the 
residence of Mrs. Coley, same place.— 
Qnite an exodus of Westonites there was 
last Monday to the greatest show in the 
world. Carriages, filled with happy people, 
there were in abundance and of every de
scription. The fact that one of the per
formers in the Dramatical entertainment 
in South Norwalk, last Saturday,' Was a 
former student of the Weston Military In
stitute, liad an effect upon the present 
students. Accordingly towards 6'o'clock 
three large wagon loads left the "Corner,' 
containing some twenty scholars, besides 
some of the teachers and the Principal. 
Is there, a law against destroying birds nest ? 
If there is not, there ought to be. It is 
worse than shameful, it is wanton cruelty 
for boys to ransack the woods and even gar
dens and try to rob the poor, innocent birds 
of their eggs. And yet, we are sorry to say, 
there are many, who ought to know better, 
that do it. Regular military drill now at 
the Military Institute every evening at 0. 
The beating of the drum and martial com
mands of the Officers and their Command
ant Colonel F.de Conin, drinv many spec
tators to witness the military display.— 
There is some talk of having Decoration day 
properly observed by the cadets. This would 
be; a very good idea and creditable to the 
young patriots. Neversink Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., has elected new officers. Names in 
our next. Mr. Clifson Weeks of N. Y. 
paid a flying visit to Weston. WES Toy. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
Barnum had a splendid dqy for his show, 

and the attendance was very large. The 
show seems to have given very general satis
faction. 

The Post Office employes are uniformed. 
Col. Fairchild is improving slowly. 
Wheeler & Go's feed store was robbed of 

$100 in silver, last Monday. 
Co. B had their May parade and target 

shoot last Saturday. 
Erank T. Bunce, Black Rock, aged 12, 

died from the effects of being struck on tht 
head with a foot-ball. • 

A District telephone is being established. 
Theodore Baxter, aged 12, while practi

cing upon the horizontal bar, fell and broke 
both bones of his left arm. He probably at
tended Barnum's show. 

Rev. Mr. McNeville, pastor of the South 
church, sailed for Europe, Saturday. His 
wife went .with him and they expect to 
be absent four months. 

Five men haye been held to bail in Phila
delphia for counterfeiting Bamunrs tickets. 

BETHEL. 
Bethel has more signers to the pledge than 

Norwalk. 
D. G. Lawsen has been speaking on tem

perance. 
A Mr. Waters owned two dogs and refused-

to register them. He was brought up for 
trial, fined $1.00 and costs, and forced to 
register the dogs. 

Gilbert Bros, have received a forty horse 
boiler. 

Adam Williams fell through a hole in the 
floor, at Nichols & Hine's shop, but escaped 
with a.sprained ankle. 

Bethel will observe Memorial day. 
The Glee Club will give a concert at 

Fisher's Hall, 15th. Miss Helen Bassett and 
Mrs. Emily Short will assist. 

DANBURY. 
They had a "Great Plain" concert in Dan-

bury the other day. Old fashioned, we sup
pose, with local talent. One artist, at loast, 
was Green, there was a Peck (of) Solos, and 
a Hull base solo, "Don't Wriggle the Baby." 

One of Burr's livery horses was stolen last 
Tuesday. 

Col. Austin, late proprietor of the woos-
ter House, recently died of dropsy, in Bos
ton. 

Last Tuesday night the stores of McLean 
Brothers and E. S. Judd, and the residence 
of Miss J. A. Mygatt, were enterpfl by burg
lars and robbed. At McLean's the thieves 
scured four rolls of silk valued at $800. They 
chloroformed a fierce dog, then tied him to 
a post down cellar. At Judd's they got $15 
in cash. Miss Mygatt lost plated ware, solid 
spoons, and a silk dress. " 

The Danbury railroad Company is repair
ing its bridges. 

Bishop Williams confirmed nineteen per
sons at St. James.' 

Boro' election, Tuesday. There are 1500 
names on the Registry list. 

At their May parade Co. G. will have a 
clam bake. Great target practice, that. 

Capt. E. E. Wildman has returned to 
Danbury to live. 

The repairs on the engine Norwalk has 
been completed. 

A son of Patrick Dillon fell off a school 
house stoop and broke his arm. 

Mrs. D. M. Doer and son, and Robert Mc
Lean have gone to Europe Charles De-
Klyn proposes to'take his wife and daughter 
to Europe this summer. 

STAMFORD. 
At the Boro' election, last week, the Re

publicans were victorious—in electing one 
man on their ticket. 

Tia propeller Alert will soon be fitted up 
for carrying passengers. "Limited." 

"Our Boys" will be played for the benefit 
of the Library fund, May 31. Howe's Band 
will furnish music. 

While driving stakes, Frank Bell cut his 
foot severely with an axe. 

L. Hawley, of Nyack, has rented the Burt 
House and will keep summer boarders.. Mr. 
Burt will join his sons at Norwalk. 

The Odd Fellows had fi public celebration 
last Friday night. 

Rev-Mr. Pogson lectures on Temperance 
this (Tuesday) evening. 

Steele Mackaye's troupe played "Won at 
Last," at Stamford, Saturday night. The 
Mithor is also actor and manager, and resides 
in Stamford. Miss Botsford, a summer resi
dent, will give a concert, 23d, when she will 
be assisted by Levy Stanley, Sohst, Lauzcr, 
Torriani and Morrensi. 

In Stamford over forty dogs have been 
killed and paid for. One was registered and 
hid a collar on, and the owner made a fuss 
about it. After getting their money twei 
boys were seen drunk. The Selectmen say 
they will pay no more boys for killing dogs. 

—Advocate. 
Clara Louise Kellogg will give a farewell 

concert in Stamford previous to her 'depar
ture for Europe. 

A government lighthouse steamer arrived 
Tuesday, and an examination of the harbor 
was made with a view to locating a light. 

The Herald published a complete list of 
the signers of the pledge in Stamford. 

= —Herald 

The Rev. Dr. Rankin, of Fairfield, is one 
of the Board of examiners of the Hartford 
Theological Seminary for this year. 

The Housatonic railway company will lay 
six miles of steel rail this season. The road 
is now steel railed from Bridgeport to a 
point two miles beyond Brookfleld. 

«ST Parents should not fail to notice the 
new advertisement in another column, in 
relation to Children's Shoes. What the Metal 
Tip has done for children's heavy shoes, it 
is to be hoped this new Tip will accomplish 
for the finer qualities. 

It is rather discouraging to buy Hue costly 
shoes for children with the feeling that they 
will almost certainly be through at the tee 
with the first few days wear. 

brents will do well to look into this 
matter, ' 

VEGETINE 
For Nervousness,Sleepless Nights. 

WASIIISGTON, i>. C., M:\ich 12,1877. 
H. R. STKVENS: -

Dear Sir—1 do not believe in pnfltng, nor would 
I indorse a humbug, but I consider it no more thart 
real justice to speak well of VEGETISE, believing 
it to be an excellent nieaiciue. I have used sever
al bottles ot it to my entire satisfaction and great 
relief I'roin an inexplicibleNEKVOUbNESS which 
had caused me great suffering and sleepless nights; 
have walked the floor and resorted to different 
methods lor relict, to no purpose. I Anally thought 
1 would give VEGTINE a trial, with little faith I 
will admit; but to my surprise and great relief, a 
few dosce convinced me that 1 had got hold of the 
right thing for my difliculty. It sent out humor 
from my blood, that 1 have no doubt was the cause 
of the misery 1 had endured, and found relief lis 
soon as a medicine could relievo a disease ot that 
kind. When I began its use 1 seldom got a night's 
sleep or half a one, and my appetite was poor, and 
as a consequence 1 was running down rapidlv, but 
after a few doses 1 saw a radical change every 
way and am thoroughly satisfled with VEGETINK, 
and recommend it to any person suffering as I did. 

liespeotfully, Mits. J.A.JOHNSON. 

FEMALE WEAKNESS.—Vegetine acts directly 
apon the causes of these complaints, It invigor
ates and strengthens the whole system, acts upon 
the secretive organs,allays inflammation, cleanses 
and cures ulceration, cures constipation, regulates 
the bowels, headache and pains in the back cease; 
in fact there is no disease or complaint where the 
VEGETINE gives so quick relief and is so effec
tive in its cure, as in what is termed Female Weak
ness. It has never failed in^gne instance. 

VBQX1TIXX]. 
Kidney Complaints. 

CINCINNATI, O., April 19,1877. 
Ala. II. 11. STEVENS: 

I have suffered several years with the Kidney 
Complaint, and was induced to try Vegetine. I 
have taken several bottles of your preparation, 
and am convinced ic is a valuable remedy It has 
done me more good than any other medicine, i 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
Kidney Complaints. 

Yours respectfully, J. S. McMILLEN. 
First liookeeper tor Newhall, Gale & Uo., Flour 

Merchants, 86 West Front St., Cincinnati, O. 

VKGETINK has restored thousands to health who 
have been long and painful sufferers. 

V£3a£3TZXCl. 

Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Gen
eral Debility. 

CINCIK1U.TI, O , April 9, 1877. 
MR. IF. R STEVENS: 

l)ear Sir—1 have used several bottles of Vege
tine for Dyspepsia, Nervousness and General De-

.bility, and I can truly say I never had a remedy 
*so sure in its effects; therelore I may recommend 
It to all sufferers. W. L. BELL, 

Walnut llills, 41 Court Street. 

For GENERAL DEBILITY the good effects of 
the VEGKTINE are realized immediately aflcr com 
mcDcing to take it. 

Dizziness, Kidney and Liver 
Complaints. 

. CINCINNATI, Ohio. 
U. 11. SEVEN'S, ESQ. : 

Dear sir—I have received great benefit fiom tho 
use of the Vegetine. and can sately recommend it 
for DIZZINES, RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE 
HEAD, and a general blood purifier. It has also 
been need by other members ol my lamily for Liv
er and Kidney Complaints. 

MRS. A.C. ULRICH. 200 Baymiller St. 

VEGETINE is the great health restorer, compos
ed exculsively ot barks, roots and herbs. It is 
very pleasant taste; every child likes it. 

V E G E T I N  E  
rilEPAKED BY 

H. R. STEVEN , Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists. 

Do you know? If you don't 

it is time you did, that 

A. H. JBoyt & Co. 
Sell Good Goods 

AT 

Low & Uniform Prices. 

Try a Pair of 

S H O E S !  

TOU GOOD. 

Trunks and Boots, 

Shoes & Traveling Bags* 
You can't "miss it" by calling at 

A.H.H0YT & GO'S. 
Facts you had better not forget t3 

remember. 

A. II. HOYT. J. F. P.USCO. 

WILTON ACADEMY.—The next Term of 
this institution will open on TUESDAY, 

MAY 7th, and continue twelve vreeks. 
2118 EDWARD OLMSTKAD. 

To Rent. 
FOR the season, or by the year, The Hecker 

Homemead, Furnished, situated in Darien. 
Comodious house; Hot and Cold Water ;'Bnnges, 
and Dumb-waiters; Carriage Houses; Stabling 
for nine Horses; Coachman's quarters: Grounds 
nicely laid out. J. H. HAULENBECK, 

Agent for the Estate, 
4tl9 39 Park Row, N. Y. 

A Rare Opportunity. 
OWING to the death of J.V. D. Kelley, the 

KELLEY MILL will be sold at Auction, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 29thinst., at 2 o'clock p. m.,(il 
not previously sold.) The property consists of some 
16 acres of land, three Dwelling Houses, one in 
first-rate condition, a new Barn and Sheds adjoin
ing, all in the most approved style. The mill 10x80, 
three stories high, with seven run ot stones; the 
waterpower consists of the Sangatuck and Aspe-
tuck Rivers, and is unsurpassed in the coontry. 
The high reputation ot the Kelley Flour, and the 
large run of custom so fully established, makes it 
lor the interest of all concerned to dispose of it at 
once, as a continuation of the trade can be guar
anteed. For further particulars enquire of 
4tl9 FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Westport. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Meeker's 

NORWALK PACKET. 
For the accommodation of the public, the Sloop 

LADY JACKSON, Capt. Joseph S.Byxbee, will 
hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor
walk and New York, leaving Meeker Brothers' 
Wharf, Norwalk, every Friday night. Returning 
leave Pier 41 E. rt., every Tuesday night. Freight 
taken on board in New York on Tuesdays. 

Produce sold and returns made in old packet 
style Freight at old Packet rates. Farmers in 
adjoining towns are invited to send their produce 
bv this lloat. MEEKER & lSltO. 
"Norwalk, May 8th, 1878. 19 

« LIVER DISEASE and 
greater extentthan prob 
ably any other malady, 

uml ruuel Is always anxiously sought after. It the 
Liver is Regulated in its action health isi almost 
invaribly secured. Indigestion or want of action 
in the Liver causes Headache, Constipation. Jan-
dnice. Pain in tho Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness, 
Sonr Stomach, liad taste in the mouth, billions at
tacks, palpitation ol tlie heart, depression ofspirits 
or the bines, and a hundred other symptoms. 
SIMMONS' LIVKU REGULATOR is the bfist remedy 
that hits ever been discovered for these ailments. 
It acts mildly, effectually, ami beinga simple veg
etable com position,can^do no injury intany quanti
ties that may be taken. It is harmless in every 
way: it has been used for forty years, an J l»un 
dreds from all parts ot the country will vouoh tor 
it's virtues, viz.: - Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, 

>of Georgia; BishopPierce 
ot Georgia: John Gill 
Shorter,of Alabama; Gen. 
John B. Gordon, R. L. 

_ott,of Coiumuus, tia., are among the hundreds 
to whom we can refer. Extract ot a latter from 
Hon. Alexander H, Stephens,dated March 8.187-': 
"I occasionally use when iny condition requires 
it. Dr. Simmons'Liver Regulator, with good effect. 
It Is mild, and suits me better than more active 

IHBMHBBHBMMBMmedicine-M 

Regulator. loaVcnthafg^Virn^ 
„>>l004' and health. 

[ 

ItiRhHhorotighdiKeeUon of the lood taken, let 
it belittle. Therefore, do not stimulate np the 
stomach to crave tobd, but rather assist digestion 
after eating by taking 

Simmons' Liver Regulator. 
Original and Only Genuine. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
J. II.ZEILIN& Co., Philadelphia. 

Priccil.00, Sold byall Druggists. 
H.IH. * C.S.VROWITT, Agents for Norwalk 

South Norwalk 

filaci Walnut Cnamler Suits 
For $35.00 and upwards. 

Parlor Suits, 

Dining Suits, &c.f 

farted fay Don for Cash. 

The Largest, Best and Cheap
est Stock in Town. 

Call and see our New Styles. 

DAVID STOW, 
Opposite R. R. Depot. 

Main Street, South Norwalk, Ct., 

ALSO 

FURNISHING HUD RTAKIR! 
Res'djnce ccr.ier Washington and SpingSts. 

GRAIN, 

F L O U R ,  

F E E D ,  

HAY, 
•'Ul 

STRAW, 
- v 
it 

... I- •' i--: ' 

-AT-

RAYMOND BROTHERS, 

South Norwalk, Conn. 

We take this oppoi'tfftity of thanking our friends 
tor their patronage, and at the same:time beg 
leave to call their attention to the following facts;: 

We have the finest — : -

SHELF AND GENERAL 

HARDWARE 
to be seen anvwherc. We arc second to none ill 

onr'Stock, Quality and Price of 

PAmTS, OIL, &c. 
A new feature in 

K A L S O M I N E  
IS THE 

Tinted, in New and Elegant Shades. 
We are prepared to fill all orders for 

at very Low Prices. 

BLINDS, SASH A SPECIALTY. 
igriCHltnral 

Implements 
of all kinds. We are the only house in this s ection 

that handle the 

Peekskill .1) 21 Plows, 
and are headquarters for the 

Patent Point for ail Plows. 
Spades, Shovels, Hoes, Rakes, 

&c^i fuU line, which we offer to the dealer at 
mdHfactnrers' prices, and to the consumer lower 
than ever before. To the damage Builder we 

can say we have a large and finoassortment of 

Rims, Hubs, Spokes, 
AND 

Every Part Pertaining to a Carriage, 
and we arc the agents for 

VALENTINE'S and other leading 
YAENISHES. 

WM. C. STREET & CO., 
WATER STREET, NORWALK. 

The Attention of Farmers 
Is called to the following Machines which the sub

scribers will have for sale this,year. A new 

CHAMPiON HAYMAKER, 

for one or twohorses, with the late improvements 
is decided to be the VERY BEST MOWER now in 
use. It is LIGHT DRAFT, NOISELESS, 
and less liable to get out of Repair than other 

machine now in use. 

Field's Self-Discharging Hay Raks, 

B A R  I T  U s  M  '  3  

Cottage Suits, 

For $16, $20, $25 upwards. 

Continne to ofi'or tlieir Gr«at Bargains in 

READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Oar constantly increasing patronage Irom Connecticut is proof that we do 

all we advertise to do. We cannot be outdone in . 

" Style, duality, Quantity and Pricj3.J 

Everything known in tho Ready-Made, as well as 

Cloths, Gaesimeres and Worsteds, 
to make to order, at about Ready-Made prices. Not a day but the Boat 

: brings us customers. 

I* XT M 
196, 198 AND 200 
BAKRACIiOtTGH:. 

CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK. 

And Coat's Lock Lever Rake 
are the two best Rakes now in use. They are 
substantially made, easily handled, and do good 

work. Also 

Bullard'sTedder 
These Machines arc all first class,and onlv want 

to bo seen and tried to give satisfaction. Persons 
wan.ing any of tho above Machines will do well 
to call and examine thembetore purchasing else
where All the separato parts of the Machines 
can be obtained at the Mill of Allen Betts, at Nor
walk. ALLES BETTS, Norwalk. 

18 JPSIAH KELLOGG, West Norwalk. 

B i l l h e a d s  
all siiesandstyleecaiibchadaUhe 

Gazette Job Printline oaii 

Dr. S. W. FISKE, 
Of Norwlcli, COUTI., tiie Celebrated 

CLIARIVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
AND 4 

MAGNETIC HEALER of 27 YEARS PRACTICE 
Also, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 

Will visit JSorwalk, Ct.,tlie last three days in 
every month, at the Norwalk Hotel, where he can 
beconsulted Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
May 89,^80 and SI. 

The Doctor has visited Norwalk regularly every 
month for nearly a year, and li;ia always met with 
remarkable success and liberal patronage, and 
has gained the esteem of the many patients whom 
he liaB treated and cured. 
Ofllce hours from 0 a. m. to 9 p. in. 

The Dr. makes thorough clairvoyant examina
tions ol the sick. He has an unseen power to de
scribe every pain and secret disease at sight, 
without asking a question, and prepares pure veg
etable medicines to reach the sent ot all diseases. 
He makes speedy and rapid cures in nearly every 
case he undertakes. The success of the Dr, aston
ishes the most distinguished physicians, ile 
cures when all other treatments lail,and the pa
tient is restored to perfect health. Ilis long ex
perience, combined with his wonderful powers ot 
magnetism has enabled him to become one ot the 
most succcssltii and popular physicians ol the 
country, for the permanent cure'of every kind 
and form of all chronic disease of whatever name 
or nature. Medicines reasonable, always favora
ble to the poor. The Dr.also has the power to 
read your past, prSsent and future destiny; and 
is widely known to be one of the most wonderful 
seers of the present age for his truthfulness in 
reading the most important events in one's 'lite. 
He gives full particulars of absent friends, and 
also gives advice in Marriage, Losses, Lawsluits 
and Divorces, and thoroughly explains business 
affairs ot every description. greatly to their bene • 
lit and satisfation. Ularivoyant sittings 81. Com
munications by letter upon business or health 
must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of hair and stamp. 
Address box 1,263, Norwich, Conn. 

Names of Persomtcuied by Dr. Fiskc /—Eliza
beth Goodale, Saugatuck, Ct.. cured of Dropsy-
shrank 16 inches in size with three months treat
ment ; C. 0. Bryant, Bridgeport, Ct., was sick ten 
months from Nervous Debility, received great 
beneOt with one month's treatment! Mrs. Ben
jamin T. Lewis, Groton, Ct., cured of Dropsy and 
General Debility —had been sick three years; 
Kliza Cengdon, Norwich. Ct., cured of fits of live 
years standing ; Samuel A. Moses, Worcester, 
Mass., relieved of a tape worm measuring 90 feet; 
Lydia Ann Symons, Woonsocket, R. I., had been 
a cripple for many-years, unable to walk a step-
cured by several treatments, and can now walk a 
long distance; Mrs. B.JV. J?hillipps, Sannders-
ville, Mass., cured of Consumption, considered in
curable ; Allen IC. Munroe, Worcester, Mass., 
curcd of Kidney Disease of 20 years standing. 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

18th Successful Business Year, 
And has not outstanding a Dollar of unpaidjosses 

or ot claims for losses. 
N" SOUND COMPART INSURES AT LOWER RATES. 
WM. C. STREET. Pres., SAM'I, LYNES, Trcas., 

GEO. R. C'Owr-Ejr.Sec'y. 

MRS. A.CR0SSM0N, 
LADIES' COSTUMES. 
Walking. House, Diriner & Evening 

. DRESSES. ,' 
Riding Habits,Cloaks, etc., made to order, at 

No 29 Main Street, np stairs, over Sco-
fleld ft Hoyt'a; 

Particular attention paid to Cutting and Fitting 
Also, Imported l'atterns tor sale... 3ml7 

For Sale. 
ONE NewXrimbcr Box Wagon, with pole and 

sbalts. 
One Good Sccond-IIand Top Buggy. 
One Llfeht Jump-Scit Eookaway. :A 
One Four Passenger Concord Buggy, v a 

Apply to MULLINGS BROTHERS. <- 3 
-•t Carriage Makers, So*ut\i Norwalk. 

TABLS NOTICE ! 

t HORSES ! llOIiSJSS I! 

THE undersigned wishes to ihform the citizens 
of Norwalk and vicinity that ho will receive 

a car load ol Horses from his farm in Illinois, on 
Wednesday. April Bth. Most ol said Horses are 
of my own raising and are well bfed from select
ed Stock, and will be sold reasonable to suit the 
times and quality. Anybody in want of a horse or 
horses, will do well by calling and examining the 
stock before purchasing elsewhere, at the Stable 
formerly occupied l)v y. A,. New'comb, Hoyt St. 

" " \V. C. KITTER. 
Norwalk, April Sth, 1S78. ' " lotf 

SswSales aM Esciaup Stalles' 
THE undersigned having rented the New 

Stables, near W. E.-Dann's Livery Stables, 
lijver Street, opposite the Danbury & Norwalk 
Railroad Depot, would Inform the public that he 
will keep constantly on hand a largc&ssortment of 
Road, Family and Farm Horses, 
Matched and Single, which he will sell at very 
low prices. Uftll and examine. 

. . . W. A. BEERS. 
Norwalk, April Sth, 1S78 lmpl5 

Look and See -

WHERE you can get your Work done. Any 
thing in the line of 

BLACKSMITHINC 
at short notice and as reasonable as any where in 
town. Horse and Ox Shoeing a specialty. Wheel 
wnghting and Painting done by an experienced 
workman. At the o!d stand of Geo. Lloyd. 

10 GEO. W. KNAPP. 

STALLIONS FOR 1878 

DUTCHESS COUNTr STOCK FARM. 
The fast young Stallion, ; 

Cliampioja. Jr., 
will make tho season ol 1878 at the above farm. 

: is a beautiful dapple brown, 15)£*hands high, 
sired by Mambrino Champion, son of Long Island 
Black Hawk, dam by Eureka. His record is 2:24, 
made in a thi rd heat at Pouglikeepsie, N.T., in Au
gust, IS77. Terms, $50 to insure. Also, 

KTortli Star Mambrino 
will make the season of 187S, from April 1 to Jan. 
1,187U, at the above named farm. North Star Mam
brino was bred by Mr. Wm. A. Richardson; of 
Lexington, Ky.; was sired by Mambrino Chief, 
dam by Davy Crockett a fast pacer, and sire ol 
many trotters; 2d dam a line game hunting mare 
of great speed and endurance, and nearly or quite 
thorough-bred. He is a beautilul bay in color, 
without white, 16 hands, of strong bone and mus
cular development, with most powerful trotting 
action, showing great and remarkable endurance-
He trotted at Minneapolis, Sept. 16,1871, winning 
first-heat in 2:27Jf: second heat, 2:21 ii; third heat, 
i:27J!j. Rochester, Minn.. Oct. 17,1872, won first 
heat in 2:30; second heat, 2:26>*; third heat, 2:27^. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 24,187-', won first heat in 
2;30; second heat,2:26K; third heat, 2:2(S>£. See 
first volume ot Wallace's American Trotting Reg
ister. Terms, §40 to insure. 

Mares from a distance will receive the best care 
and be kept at reasonable priccs by the month or 
year, but aside from good care and close attention 
no responsibility will be-assumed. Application 
may be made to ISRAEL DENTON, 

Manager of the Dutchess County Stock Farm, 
Green Haven, Dutchess County, N. Y. 

Or THOMAS MINFORD. 101 Wall Street, or R. 
C. LAVl'ON, 29 Burling Slip, N. Y. city. 2ml9 

CARPETS! 
The Largest Assortment 

OF 

Ever Shown in Norwalk. 

, , Just Received More Than 

J6 NEW PATTERNS 
OF 

Body Brussels, 

TAPESTRIES, 
3-PLY, 

EXTRA S UP Ell, 
i UP Eft INGE A INS, 

from 25 cts. Upwards. 

ALSO 

STAIR CABPET8 ailfl BORDERS, 
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Mats, 
, v U ^and Rugs, at ^ KV-% 

iJictoniartSoii's, 
. • Washington Street, • 

South Norwalk, Conn., 

GLENN'S 
SULPHUR SOAP. 

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASKS OF THE SKIN, 
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION', PREVENTS 
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT, 
HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE 
CUTICLE A.VD COUNTERACTS CONTAGION. 

This Standard External Remedy for Erup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Slcin, not only 
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM
ISHES arising from local impurities of the 
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also 
those produced by the sun and wind, such as 
tan and freckles. It readers the CUTICLW 
MARVELOUSUV CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT, 
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far 
preferable to any cosmetic. 

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL
PHUR BATHS are.insured EY THE USE OP 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-

-tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT. 

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN 
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED EV 
CONTACT with the PERSON. 

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald
ness, and retards grayncss of the hair. 

Physicians speak of it in high terms. 

Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per 
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and$1.20. 

N.R—Sent ty Mail, Prepaid, on rcceipt of price, and 
S cents extra for each Cake. 

"HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE," 
Black or Brown, 50 Cents. 

C. I. CSITTEST05, PropY, 7 Sixth lv., U. 

J. M. POTTER, 

DEALER IN 

Pianos, Organs, 
Melodeons, Sheet Music, &c., 

WALL STREET NORWALK, CONN. 
NEXT D003 to SAVINGS BANK, 

I keep a large stock of instruments on hand, 
and sell them on Monthly Instalments, Every
body can have a Piano or Organ. 

SOLE AGENT FOR TIIE CELEBRATED 

WEBER'S, STANLEY & SON S, GROY-

ESTEEN & FULLER'S, HAINES 

BROTHER'S, VASE & SON'S, 

IP I -/3L :NT O £» , 

and will furnish at short notietj. 
see them. 

Call and 

OLD INSTRUMENTS 

Taken in Exchange for New. 

Tuning & Repairing 
' 'J •; Done at short notice. •' " 

Tlxo Wobor Piano. 

A few extracts from-lhe great number re.' 
ceived by the most eminent musicians in the 
United States may not be inappropriate: 

I have never seen a Piano which equals the 
Weber Pianoforte. "*Qeo. F. Bristow. 

The Weber Piano occupies justly the first 
rank amongst the BestPianos. J. M. Pattinon. 

The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be sur
passed. & B. Mills. 

I used the,Weber Grand Piano because I 
consider it the best in the world. 

Harry Sanderson. 
The Weber Piano possesses everything that 

can be wished for in a Piano. G. W. Morgan. 
Tho Weber PianolPanks foremost amongst 

the best manufuctured. William Mason. 
The Weber Pianos stand first amongst the 

splendid Pianos produced in this Country. 
Clara N. Brinkerlioff. 

A ten years' experience satisfies me that 
the Weber Pianos are unapproachable. 

Jofm Zundel. 
^ ; I would call especial attention to 

THE ESTY COTTAGE ORGAN 
Beautifully finished in black walnut and rose
wood, ymbining more perfections lnan any 
other iff the world. Has taken more than ONE 
HUNDBED AND FIFTY GOLD MEDALS AND 
FIRST PREMIUMS, at Pairs and Exhibitions 
throughout the United States. They are en
dorsed by tfie highest musical authorities. 

Certainly the best I ever heard. 
Geo. TP. Morgan. 

It is vocal, which is the highest praise that 
can be bestowed on any instrument.—Geo.B: 
Seymour, Musical Critic, N. Y. Times. " 

They are the best reed instruments we have 
met with.—C. <& J. H. Odell, Organ Builders 
jr.r. * 
- Itiis the tie plus ultra of reed instruments. 

—Prof. E. L. Baker. 
- It contains sweetness and power in an un

usual degree.—Rev. Bishop Simpson, M. E. 
Church. 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfect enchanting power of 
this instrument.—Independent. 

Vastly superior to anything of the kind I 
have ever played upon.— Wm. A. King:. 

The Esty Organs are without a superior.— 
Geo. Jardine, Organ Builder, N. I7. 

No tremulo has yet been invented that will 
in any way compare with this.for beauty, of 
effect.— Wm. A. Johnson, Organ Builder. 

It is not merely the best, but it is the only 
mechanical reproduction of the human voice 
which has ever satisfied me.—Jiev. H. Biggs. 
President of Northern New York Musical 
Association. 

J. M. PdlTBB, SorwalK. 

SI 25 A MONTH ANI1 EXPENSES 
loAcelltB. Send stamp for terms. 

• a. O.POSTEU & C'OnCincinnati, <J. 

H. Prmitt's Pharmacy 
Corner Main and Wall Sts., 

Can be cbtaiucil t 

Drugs, all of the Popular Patent Medici ncs; 
Fancy Goods; Perfumes; Flavoring Ex

tracts ; Pure Cream Tartar; Soda; 
Jamaica Ginger; Cloves; Al-

spiee; Nutmegs; Toilet 
" >aps ; Hair Prepara-^ 4 \ \ J .. 

tions ; Carriage,. 
,, - Batli and Slate . 

• - ' ' Sponges ; 
Syringes of all-kinds; Trusses and Shoulder 

Braces ; Dolls ; Games ; Hair, Nail, 
Tooth and Hat Brushes; Combs; 

Thermometers; Nursing Bottles 
and Fixtures. Also a large 

assortment of Orna
menting Pictures. 

Agents for Edward Nelson's Scroll Orna
ment?. 

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING IS 
FINE, LARGE AND NEW, AND AT PRICES TO SUIT 
BROKAW BROS., 

Old Pictures to Copy. 
THE Agent is asncccss. Tliecopiesarc coming 

in last. The greatest care taken ol originals 
and returned with the pictures. Give him yonr 
old Dagucrrotypcs,Tintypes,or Card Pictures, and 
get something to hang on the f l^;wnITSEy> 

itnu 

28 to 34 4th Ave., Extending Through to 60 & 62 Lafayette PI., one door from corner of Astor PL, Mew Ynrlr1 

\^T8END FOR FASHION PLATE OF^STYL.ES.JOCETHER.WITH MEASUREMENT SYSTEM.^ai 

H. M.&C. S. PRO WITT 
have a fine assortment from several growers. Spec
ial invitation is given to all who desire good Seeds 

to call at the 

CORNER DRUG STORE. 

Carriage Painting! 
THE subscriber, a practical and experienced 

workman, has taken rooms over NELSON'S 
CAEUIA' -K SUOl*. near loot of Mill Hill, where 

he Is prepared to 

Faint Coaches, Carriages or Wagons 
At short notice, in ihebest manner, and at Rea
sonable Priccs. English or Valentine's Varnish 
used, according to desire of parties having work 

done. Spccial attention paid to 

Re-Painting Children's Carriages, 
and to Flam and Fancv Lettering. A chare of 
public patronage solicited. 

R. E. WHITCOMB. 
Norwalk, April 15th, 1S7S. 16 

Wanted. 
ANY part cf the Capital Stock of the Norwalk 

Horse Railway Company. Apply to 
JAMES W. HYATT. 

Peter L. Guigue, 
FLORIST, 

Union Avenue, North of Noncalk Cemetery, 
DEALER IN, 

Greenhouse, Hothouse, Bedding:, 

ancl Vegetable Plants, 
Grape Vines, Fruit and Ornamental Tree*, Flow
ering Shrubs, Bouquets; and Baskets of Flowers, 
Wreaths,Crosses, and all other designs in Flowers 
to order. Grading and Refitting ol Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 3ml7 

J.!I.TIioi'bnrii& Co's 

SEED WAREHOUSE, 
15 John Street, NEW YORK. 

Oil application vre send free of charge our new 
Catalogue ot 

VEGETABLE, AGRICULTURAL, 

FLOWER and TREE SEEDS. 

Also just published, our New List of Gladio
lus and other Spring Bulbs, containing also a 

list of Hardy Perennial Plants, &c. 

HWIYS Will mei 
HEADMAN BROTHERS 
havo now added some Beautiful N«w Sceaery 

with Rocks and Stumps, to their Gallery, 

No. IB Main Street, Norwalk, 
and ara prepared to turn out elegant 

Hustio Pletures. 
Nothing nicer for groupes cr children^ Notwith
standing the extra expense, pictures will be made 

at the usual priccs. And that means 
Cheaper than any other first-class Photographer 

in this State. 
The public are invited to come and see us. 

Norwalk 

SPRING TRADE 

Coming Right Along ! 

T H 33 

NORWALK SHOE STORE 
No. 7 Main Street, 

lias one of the Largest Stoeis ol 

BGOTSiSHOES 

in the town, which wiil be sold 

Lower tlian JUv ox* 

AND 

^iiper cent. Discount far Cash. 

Wu are constantly receiving New (io.Ms ol 

LOW PRICED, 

MEDIUM, AND 

GOOD QUALITY, 

:'l! 
: £ .... * & d ' 

whiuli We will ?t»ll 

Ins as aaj fee in MuafLS 
; IViiOV r*' v *•*>• " * • *  

We have a good many Boots and Shoes we shall 
..." Sell Very Low. 

Rubber Boots Yery Cheap. 

L«AST CAUL 
—TO— 

Tax Payers on Iilst of 1S76. 

It has now been over seven montbs since 
the Tax Cook was put into my hands for col
lection of State and Town Tax for List of 
1876. Now* gentlemen, you must pay, or 
suffer the consequences. Not wishing to dis
tress any tax payer, I should advise you, if 
you have not the money to pay with, borrow 
it, and save expense, for surely it must come 
and that quickly. Six per cent, will be ad
ded to all taxes remaining unpaid on the 
morning of the Gth of April, 1878. Be sure 
and heed the above advice of the Collector. 

BURR SMITH, Collector, 
On List of 1876. 

Norwalk, March 22,1878. • ' 

^riiools. 

YGEB|La3ies&CMlta'sMffie 
BELDEN AVENUE, 

Will re-open on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12th, 1877. 
Thoroughness in each Department is the aim of 

this Institution. Special attention given to younger 
pupils by the Principal. The 
LANGUAGES, M08IC, PAIHTIHG AND DRAWING 
taught by experienced teachers. A limited num
ber of pupils will be received as boarders. For 
furtherinformation address Miss E. M. CARTER, 
Si Bdx S3, Norwalk Post Office. 

ECHO LAWN INSTITUTE, 
For Young Ladies and Misses, 

STAMFOKD, CO*N. 
The building known as the Hamilton House will 

be opened the Third Wednesday in September 
next, as a Boarding and Day School, for Young 
Ladies and Misses. 

The bestfacilitics will be afforded pupilsin every 
department of instruction. Only the best teach
ing talent is employed. Day pupils conveyed to 
and from their homes, by stage, if desired. Those 
from adjoining towns wishing to attend as day-
pupils, will be met at. and returned to the depot 
morning and evening, free of charge. 

Circulars can be had by addressing P. G. HU
BERT. Esq., Stamford, Conn., or the subscriber, 
Box 600, Stamford. 
37 C. C. WETSELL, Principal. 

Important! 
TO THOSE ABOUT PURCHASING 

MILLINERY GOODS. 
GO TO 

No. 4 JAMES' BLOCK, 
WHERE 

Mrs. Fawcett 
Will endeavor to suit hcripatrons with prices 
according to the times. Her stock is large 
and carefully solected, comprising everything in 
MILL, I NEKY & STRAW GOODS.. 
Bibbons, Silks, Velvets, Crapes, Laces and Flow
ers. Feathers. Ornaments, Hats of all kinds, Trim
med Hats, Mourning goods a specialty. Hats 
cleaned and pressed from 40 cents'up. We will 
give you more value for your money than can be 
had elsewhere." They all say It—but we do it. 
Call and see for yourselves. 

Mrs. H. L. MCLEAN; I 

Will continue her , 

Millinery Business 
The same as usual, during the 

FALL and WINTER 
and will sell her stock of Goods 

AT COST! 

For Sale. 
" A First Glass Meat Market 

And Butcher's Out-Fit, for Sale. 
Business established Ten Years. 
Office. 

Apply to this 
3mll 

fpilitKM. 

AC 

The Lady Readers of the NORWALK GAZKTTK 
should look in at the attractive 

MILLINERY PARLORS 
OF 

Mrs. Betts, 33 Main Street, 
- AND GEE THE 

Suitable lor the Season, of the Newest Styles, and 

AT REASONABLE PKICES. 

MESSES ST. JOHN 31 MAIN ST. 
FIRST-CLASS 

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS. 
All the New Styles are to be found in our Stock 

and will be constantly added as the Season ad' 
vances. Also, a Fin$ Stock of Ladies' Underwear 
and Boys' Shirts and Waists. We wish all to call 
and examine our selections of New Uoods. 

SPRING OPENING OF NEW STYLES 
i—IN— 

MilUnery Goods, 
-BY— 

MBS. FINNEY & THOMPSON, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 

APBIL 19th and aoth, at their New Booms over 
the Store of Hanlord & Son, Main Street. 

GOODS! 
HILL, MOYNAN & GO. 

271,273,275 & 277 GBMDST. 
Bet. Forsyth & Eldridge St. 

3STEW YORK. 

MOKE than ever, one ot the most enterprising 
houses in the DryGoods trade,are-now offer-

ing their departments, the newest of everything, 
best selected stock of goods ever 

exhibited to the retail trade When we say the 
cheapest,we wish it emphatically understood that 
you will find our prices,not in one specialty,or on 
some popular thing called a Job, but erery articl • 
is marked to sell so low as to be within the reach 
ot all. 

DRESS GOODS. 
Never before in the history of the Pry Goods 

business, could there be iound a more select assort-
ment, both in lahrics and colors, in novelties for 
Polonaise and Costumes than we are now exhibit-
ingover our counters,consisting orftJeluntrea,Bou-
rettes, Wool De Beig^BAting, Buynoe Plevna, 
Matclasse, FrenchCrdnue, Came!'* Hair Cloth, 
Basket and Espangle Suitings,&c., in all the new
est and most desirable shades. 

SIJLKS. 
We assert, with^erfect confidence, that in this 

department we are now exhibiting the largest 
and best selected assortment ol Black, Colored 
andJfancy Silks evershown by any establishment 
in this country, consisting ot all tbe most popular 
brands mBlack, too numerous to mention, color-
ed in the shades sought after by the most refined 
taste, Fancys, in designs and coloring, not to be 
excelled. 

Cloaks, Suits and Shawls. 
In this department, we spare 110 effort to thow 

ail thei choicest designs anu novelties ot tfee season 
In style of workmanship, fabric and material, our 
aim is to be excelled by none, either in price or 
styl* 

P 

FRANK LESLIE'S 

ii LADY'S JOURNAL" 

Acknowledged by all who 

use them, to be 

The Best and Most Re

liable in the Market. 

Perfect in Fit and Elegant 
in Design. 

CATALOGUES, SHOWING MANY 

FOIl THE 

Spring and Summer 

CAN BE 

OBTAINED GRATUITOUSLY, 

Leatfisf ^Findingsin anyiQuantity 
Come and tee us. 

AT 

rompt and spccial attention giving to onlers. 
Fancy Goods. 

To enumerate everything nenf and attractive in 
this department would belike publishing "Shake
speare's Plays," on a fly sheet. 

There are novelties in Silk, Worsted. andChe-
fliileF-nnges, Dress Trimmings, Galloons,Gimps' 
Embroideries. Laces. Lace Sets, Tidies, Ladies' 
and Gents' Silk and Linen Ilandkerchielt>. Lace 
and Linen Collars and Cuffs, Lace Scarfa, Fichus 
Bows, etc. . ' 

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. 
A very large assortment, at asmaliadvanccabov. 

manufacturers' price. 
In .Ladies* Underwear. 

We have special bargains. Ladies' Chemise, 
from to eents up. Drawers, as good as home
made, tor 42 cents. Skirts, Plain. Tucked and 
embroidered, from 49 cents up. Night Gowns, 
from 48 cents up. We offer a very good French 
wove Corset for 25 cents; an 80-bone handsome 
Corset ior72cents. A tall line ot'Childrcn'sPiqns 
and Linen Dresses, Infants'Slips, Kobes, Corset 
Covers, Pillow Shams, etc. 

Hosiery. 
A general assortment of Ladies'. Gents'and 

Children's Hosiery, in the newest fancy colors. 
Stripes, Balbnggan, Lisle Thread, Hose and X 
Hose, at the lowest priccs. * 

Ladies', Gents' and Misses' Ganze and Menno 
Shirts and Drawers. A large stock of laundried 
and unlaundried Shirtti, Gloves, Lace Mitts, Genu 
Furnishing Goods, Ties, etc. Kid Gloves from 26 cents up* 
White Goods, .Linens, and House-

keeping: Goods. 
Reached and Brown Sheetings, Bioached and Broun Shirtines.Tick-

ings, Linen, Damaskgy.2iapkins,Towels, etc. 
order™1"'and laith1"1 attenl«H» will be paid t. 

Samples will be sent to any address, and every 
exertion made to give satisfaction, and as good 
purchasing10*' Personally present to do yonr 

PUr fflLL, MOYNAN & CO. 
811, 313, 215 and 211 Grand Street, 
Bet. Forsyth aid Eldridse Sta. H. T. 

To Business Men! 
Vie have secured the exclusive right for 

The Town of Norwalk, 
to manufacture and sell the HODDER 

Pat. Blotter Tablet. 
It is the most useful and economical device ever 

gotten up tor your use, having these 

Great Advantages. 

NO MORE FLYING BLOTTERS, 
You can always have them just where you are 

writing; 

The BlottsrZiiicoYBrs the Sheet 
and you'll not blur what yon have written by 

moving the blotter; 

It keeps your Stationery as if in a 
' Case, r 

saving soiled sheets, and the sheets are alwajs 
straight and right side up, and none will get lost. 

ALWAYS A PAD FOR YOU TO WRITE 
ON, 

and the whole in one compact piece; 

The Calendar always under your 
Eye, 

Ho extra steps or twist of the neck to calcuate the 
date and days. 

Applied, if desired, on any or all 
NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, RECEIPTS, 
NOTES, BLANKS, 

Andanytliingintended to be written on,printed 
at this ofllce. Call and see samples. 

Gazette Steam Printing Office 
"XORWALK. 

and Job 

CHEAPER THAN EVER, 
AT THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE* 



Norwali Qawtte. 

Tuesday, May 14th, 1878. 

A Post-Nuptial Ode-

Wc used to walk together in the twilight, 
Ilewhtspering tender words sosweet and 

low, 
As down the green lanes when the dew was 

falling, 
And through the woodlands where the birds 

were calling, \-v 
We wandered ia those hours so long ago. 

But now no more we walk in purple gleam
ing 

Adown the limes—my love and I— ah, me; 
The time has passed for such romantic roam

ing—. • 
He holds tte baby while I'm getting tea. 

We used to sit—with lamp turned low—to
gether, 

And foflfr of love and: its divine effects, 
When nights v we long and wii try was the 

weather; • 
Far nobler ha than knight with knightly 

fi ather, 
And I to him the lovdist of my sex. 

Now, oft when wintry winds howl round the 
gable, 

Immersed in smoke be pours o cv gold autl 
stocks, • 

The fact ignoied that just across the table 
The loveliest of her sex sits darning socks. 

Oft when arrayed to suit my hero's fancy, 
I tripped to meet him at his welcome call, 

He looked unutterable things—his dark eye 
glowing 

In fond approv .1 at my outward showing 
His taste in laces, dresses, jewels—all! 

Now if perchance we leave the house togeth
er, 

When friends invite or prima donna sings, 
He scans my robes (bought new for the oc

casion) 
And foots the bills—and looks unutterable 

things! .. , .... . 

O bygone days! when seventeen and single, 
lleacalled me angel as he pressed my hand! 

0 present time! wherein that self same fel
low 

To that same angel—grown a trifle yellow-
Calls out "Matilda, do you understand?" 

Ah, yes! I understand—one thing for certain 
Love aft«r marriage is a beauteous myth, 

Which they who once have passed behind 
the curtain, 

Turn up their noses at—disenchanted with! 

Attending Church in Africa. 
John Jasper is quite a noted character. 

His name is frequently seen in the newspa
pers. He is a colored Baptist preacher, in 
Richmond, Va, and is chiefly noted for his 
fierce attacks on the Copernican system. lie 
considers the declaration that the earth re
volves on its axis and around the sun, and 
not the sun around the earth, as absurd, if 
not blasphemous. The bible, he says, teaches 
the contrary, and so does the fact that every
thing here is not tumbled into heaps, and no 
one falls off. Spending a Sabbath in Rich
mond, I thought I would avail myself of the 
opportunity of hearing this wonderful mau| 

who was once a slave and worked in a tobac 
co factory. His church is in "Africa," a part 
of Richmond, so called on account of the 
great number of colored people living there. 
A sexton (colored) of one of the churches, of 
whom I inquired about him, said that he 
looked liked a bear, and went through the 
strocs smoking a pipe with a stem 'as long 
as that stick," pointing to a piece of wood 
about 18 inches He said that he did 
not know that it would be safe for one to say 
in "Africa" that John Jasper was not the 
smartest man in Richmond. 

In the afternoon, though the rain and hail 
were falling fearfully, I started for the church 
1 was told that it would be necessary to be on 
the ground early in order to get a seat, as the 
church was always crowded, and especially 
would be so at this time as Mr. Ja9per was to 
start^ra a journey the next day. 

I found the house full, and was invited to 
i^eat on the platform back of the pulpit, and 
near the prcacher, who is a full-blooded Afri
can, tall, somewhat stooping, and I should 
judge about CO. He read a chapter in the 
New 'lVManieut in a low and indistinct voice, 
and thru asked an aged, gray-headed brother 
to pray. The prayer v> aj simple and unaffect 
ed. in addressing God, instead of saying 
"thou," he says "you"; "You have said," so 
and so, "You have promised," so and sp. 
Hear its close he took up John Jasper; "John 
Jasper is going upon the ocean, and you hold 
the winds and the waves; protect John Jas
per." "You are a Rock and a Refuge, be thus 
to John Jasper." But soon his voice began to 
falter, and the tears to fall, and the congrega. 
tion, in sympathy with him, began to sob, and 
there was nothing but crying. The old man 
could go no further, and saying, "Lord, you 
know it all," sat down. 

After a hymn had been sung the preacher 
took for his text the24th chapter of Matthe w, 
37th verse. He began by saying that he was 
sorry that they took his leaving them so much 
at heart, but that it gave him no anxiety; 
that God would take care of him, and, if for 
the best, bring him back. 

After telling how the prophets and good 
men sent to warn the Jews and lead them 
into a better way, had been treated, he says, 
"I suppose I must come to the chicken talk, 
for the chicken talk is here in the text and I 
must come to it." He then introduces the 
mother hen with her brood, and speaks of 
her different calls, one telling them that she 
has found some food, and another that they 
are in danger. ""I do not understand the 
talk," he says, '"but the chickens do," and he 
speaks of the readiness of the hen to die for 
the safety of her flock. He then compares 
Christ to the hen, and the church to her 
brood, and portrays the death of the Saviour 
for his people to save them from the hands 
of Satan who is to them what the hawk is to 
the chickens, a terrible enemy. He told his 
congregation that if their religion did not 
make them happy no matter how much they 
mourned and prayed, he would not give "a 
"broom straw for it." Some he Baid thought 
it' disorderly to make any demonstration of 
christian joy. If this was true he thought 
there must have been some disorder when he 
was converted, for he felt as if he could out
run anything on the earth, and he also 
thought there must be much disorder in 
Heaven, for there was a loud cry there of 
"Holy, Holy, Holy." 

He worked his hearers up to the highest 
pitch of excitement, which was manifested 
in wild shrieks and convulsion fits. 

He said that there was a report that he 
walked the streets with the air of one that 
owned all of Richmond and Manchester (a 
place opposite Richmond) "I do feel inde
pendent, not green-back independent. If I 
owned nothing but Richmond, that would 
not be much, Richmond will pass away, 
but my heavenly inheritance, my crown of 
glory are mine forever." "Some say that 
woman is the worst thing in the world; but 
it is not so, money is; this is the root of all 
evil." He is evidently a man of more than 
ordinary talent and his style of preaching 's 
well calculated to please the Africau miud. 
It took some time to get warmed up, and his 
voice raised sufficiently to be well heard by 
the entire congregation. But when fully 
aroused he made the house shake, and movid 
on like a fury. His sermon, if such you 
could call it, lasted more.thau an hour, aud 
although the church was packed until there 
was no standing room, there was no sign of 
impatienge. It probably would have gratifi
ed his audience had lie continued aiiother 
hour. ^ 

After he was through, the sisters began to 
come on the platform and shake bands with 
him, bidding him good bye. Supposing that 
he was going to take.a trip across the ocean, 
as nothing less would warrant so great la:ueu-
tation, I'asked him what country lie was 
about to visit. His reply was, "I am going 
to Washington, and perhaps to New York.^4 

I succeeded in keeping a sober face, and went 
away not sorry, that I bad heard John Jasper. 

STEAMEB OLD DOMINION, May 1,1878. B. 

What our Boys are Heading. 

The circular fiotc. addressed to the press by 
President Porter, ex-President Woolsey, ex-
Governor English, and several prominent 
clergymen of New Haven, in reference to 
that class of papers falsely called "Boys' and 
Girls' papers," is certainly a step in the right 
direction, anfl one which deserves the hearty 
co-oporation of every one who lias the wel
fare of our country's youth at heart. Few 
people, comparatively, are aware how perni
cious is this "trash"—for it is worthy of no 
totter name—and how the habit of reading 
it frequently smount3 almost to a disease. 
Nor is this pernicious habit confined exclu
sively to those whom we might naturally 
suppose to delight in tha tennes of vulgarity 
deceit and maliciousness t30 often depicted 
therein, but frequently by those whose birth 
and educational advantages ought to raise 
them above such nefarious readifg. Parents 
who would shudder if they saw an obscene 
book in the hands of their children, will nev
ertheless permit them to read this class of 
papers, forgetting that their advertising col
umns frequently contain lists of doubtful 
books. Again, the stories in their columns 
*re stilted and hideous monstrosities the 
foundation for one-tenth part of whicli it 
would be difficult to find in real life. Tliey 
are all after the same model; having read 
one you have the rest. A bold, selfish boy, 
with an abundant stock of deceit, arrogance 
and mischievousness, deceives his parents; 
plays billiards on the sly; ̂ gambles occasion
ally; swears frequently ; and talks slang 
when he is not smoking. If he happens to be 
a student he constantly deceives his teachers 
and plays upon them an endless variety of 
practical jokes. Such is generally the hero 
of the story. He may be, however, a boot
black, a newsboy or something else, but his 
accomplishments are ever the same. Should 
any one attempt to check his waywardness 
it is immediately construed into a case of 
Puritanism, and here again follows a course 
of deceit. If cliided because he neglects 
his studies it is made a case of favoritism 
and the same scenes of deceit are re-enacted. 
Thus life is painted in false colors. The in
cipient rowdy becomes the gentleman; games 
of chance are recommended by the force of the 
hero's example; in short there is no excel
lence except that possessed by the hero, and 
he possesses it all. 

The youth following the adventures of his 
hero, how he evaded the restraints of home, 
how he deceived his friends, his practical 
jokes, longs to be an actor in such scenes, 
and thus letting imagination overrule reason 
he soon beomes dissatisfied with home, and 
by the time he has followed his hero through 
three chapters he considers himself the most 
abused boy in tewn, and desires to partici
pate in those doubtful kinds of amusements 
of which his hero is a leading spirit. Thus, 
he becomes corrupted at heart, although out
wardly he makes a fair appearance, his imag
ination riots in scenes similar to those depict
ed in his favorite serial. The effect of these 
kinds of associations is well illustrated by 
Dr. Wayland. "The discriminating power 
of conscience is impaired by frequent medi
tation upon vicious character and action. By 
frequently contemplating vice our passions 
become excited and our moral disgust dimin
ishes. Thus, also, by becomiug familiar 
with wicked men we learn to associate what
ever they may possess of intellectual or 
social interest with their moral character; 
and hence our abhorrence of vice is lessened. 
Thus, men who are accustomed to view hab
itually any vicious custom, cease to have 
their moral feelings excited by beholding it. 
All this is manifest from the facts made 
known in the progress of every moral re
formation. Of so delicate a texture has God 
made our moral nature and SB easily is it 
eithe/ improved or impaiied. It is almost 
unnecessary to remark tbatjtliis fact will en
able us to estimate the value of much of our 
reading and much of our society. Whatever 
litis the memory with scenes of vice or stim
ulates the imagination to conceptions of im
purity, vulgarity, profanity or thoughtless
ness, must by the whole of this effect, rehder 
us vicious. As a man of literary sensibility 
will avoid a badly written book, for fear of 
injuring his taste, by how much more should 
we dread communion with anything wrong 
lest it should contaminate our imagination 
and thus injure our moral sense." 

Some may possibly think that the writer 
has over-stated the evil. If, however, any 
one doubts let him stand befoie some news 
office and see the huge piles of papjrs of this 
class which are dealt out,and .lie will see incor-
testable evidence of the writer's assertion 
that the habit is a strong one. This subject 
is one well-worthy of consideration and is 
one of the inevitable evils flowing from an 
unbridled press. The only way, however, 
to lessen the evil is to stop the demand by 
examining the reading that the youth of the 
day most love and exclude all those sensa
tional stories whose tendency is to 'keep the 
mind in & feverish state of excitement over 
the perils of a myth. So long as the cupidi
ty of publishers has anything to feed upon 
so long will they continue to flood the coun
try with their publications which have been 
well compared to the ' lice of Egypt." 

G-EGKAPIIA. 

Wilton, May 1,1878. 

HERE AUE Two FRESH STORIES ABO DT MR. 
LINCOLN.—One day a gentleman, speaking 
to him about Mr. Chase's political ambition, 

expressed surprise -that the office of chief 
justice of the United States was not sufficcut-
ly high to allay the ambition of any man* 

" Do you know Mr. Chase well—very 
well ?" asked Mr. Lincoln. 

" Yes—I think so," somewhat doubtfully 
replied the other. 

" Well," rejoined Mr. Lincoln, "let me 
tell you about Mr. Chase. He is a man, who 
if he is happy enough to get to heaven, will 
certainly, aspire to a seat-on the throne." 

At another time, during a critical period of 
the war, two gentlemen were consulting with 
Mr. Lincoln on an important matter which 
iequired a prompt decision. Observing that 
other persons were waiting to sec him, one 
of them remarked that his work seemed to 
be endless, for as soon as one matter was ad
justed another arose, and that many matters 
must be brought before him which it would 
be impossible for any man to settle. 

"That reminds me of a man out west," 
said Mr. Lincoln. " He lived away out west, 
where he had no neighbors, and worked his 
farm himself. One day some friends visited 
him and walked out to look at the place. 
The hoEt pointed out the use of this and of 
that lot, and in one in which he said that he 
was going to plow the visitors observed an 
immense tree, which had been cut down re 
cently. They asked him what he was going 
to do with that tree. ' Well,' said he,' that 
tree has caused me considerable perplexity. 
I couldn't make up my mind just what to do 

about it. It is so green that I can't burn it; 
it would take ten pair of oxen to drag it off, 
and I have only one pair; and if I take the 
time necassary to cij a hole, to bury it in, it 
will make me late with my plowing. This 
nioi ning however, I solved the problem. I 
determined just to plow around it."—iVcw 
York Evening Post. 

The Yale university nine beat the Monitors 
iu Waterbury Saturday 5 to 2, and the Yale 
freshman nine beat the Waterburys in the 
place 9 to 7. 

Yes, brother journalists, there will come a 
time when religious societies will not expect 
seven dollars' worth of gratuitous advertis
ing in return for a ticket entitling the bearer 
to a chance in a raffle for a ninety-nine cent 
hair-brush.—Albany Arqus. 

• William Cullen Bryant once said to a young 
man who liad offered him an article l'or the 
Etcning I'ost, "I observe you have used sev
eral French expressions ' in your letter. I 
think If you will study the English language 
that you will find It capable of expressing all 
the ideas you may have." 

A day or two since one of the young lady 
pupils at the Rogers High school in Newport 
put licr hat on quickly when her daily 
studies were concluded, and proceeded 
towards her home. She noticed something 
strange about her head, but determined to 
wait until she got to her residence before 
seeing what was the matter. On arriving 
there and divesting herself of the head-gear, 
a large mouse was found lyiDg snugly inside. 
Sensation followed, which the young lady 
got bravely over.: : . * 

Dirt in the Wrong Place. 

The shocking story of the death in rapid 
succession of six children of Patrick Mur
ray, of Newport, R. I., by diphtheria, was 
telegraphed at the time, with an account of 
the frenzy of the father, whese grief had 
almost crazed him. The mayor of the city 
requested Colonel George E. Waring, Jr, 
one of the most accomplished civil engineers 
in the country, to investigate the case care
fully, and the report is now published. It is 
condensed in one word, "filth." That was 
the patent cause of the trouble. The drain 
pipes all led to a "leaching cesspool" in the 
ground, which had not been touched for ten 
years. There were virtually no traps in the 
pipes, and the vilest gases flowed into the 
living room as easily as, indeed more easily 
than pnre air. Besides this, out of the liv
ing room t>f the family there opened a sort 
of ell—one room through which was the back 
entrance to the house. Under this ell, which 
had no cellar, ran the main outlet sewer pipe-
on on its way to the cesspool. The pi i.e. 
had recently broken; filth had oozed out and 
covered and permeated the seaweed packing 
that had been put over the pipe to keep it 
from freezing in winter, and with the first 
warm weather deadly gases from the decom
position spread at on:e. The ifcst victim was 
the oldest child; her domestic duties kept 
her at tlie sink, and the air she inhaled there, 
contaminated with the untrapped sink out
let, had so weakened her that she went down 
first. The closing words of the report 
should be read everywhere. Colonel War
ing says: 

Murray's children arc gone, past recall, 
but other children in Newport and all over 
the land arc being subject to unsuspected 
dangers of the sort above described, and I 
cannot close the record of this deplorable 
calamity without entreating all physicians 
who may be called to cases of filth-born 
disease—to insist on an immediate and most 
searching scrutiny of all possible sources of 
contamination; and, if contamination is 
•found, upon the immediate removal of the 
whole family away from the infected premi
ses. If Patrick Murray and his family had 
been removed into Mr. Cusbing's stable, into 
a tent, or into a wholesome house on the first 
development of the disease, there might have 
been a chance cf saving them. Left where 
they were they fell one after another before 
an unremitted assault which the simplest ex
amination would have discovered. 

F A I R F I E L D  

WHAT WASHINGTON ESCAPED. The ques
tion is raised as to whether G. Washington 
was in the habit of losing his temper. Bless 
your buttons'! there was not so many mod
ern conveniences for losing, the article in 
George's time. Ho never go tall ready for 
bed, and then remembering that the furnace 
'fire had not been attended to, staggered 
down in liis night sliirt—t o attend to it. 
He never wanted to retire al an early hour, 
ami then had Martha remind him that he 
must sit up to let the hired airl iu. He never 
had a gas bill to pay, and the plumber 
had not been invented then. ® IIe uevtr 
missed a railway train by thirty seconds, or 
bad to stand up all the way home in a horse 
car full of b.iskets on a wet night. There 
were no book agents, chromos, or lightuirg 
rod men in his day, "Beautiful Snow" was 
not written then, a-d Private Dalsellini 
Sergeant Bates unborn. Pooh! Pooh! do 
not tell ns abcui G. W. We believe if he had 
beeu dressing for a party and expecting the 
can iage every minute, by the time he had 
drawn the third shirt over his hcad.and found 
the back collar button gone, he would have 
kicked the bniroc ni furniture around, and 
made use of expletives like any other man.— 
Commei cMl Bulletin. 

•AEW At)VEUTISJSMIONTS 
Di AMflB-'auu 111 Concert Grand I'NtDnill 
rlftWU 31,000, only OlIWAIl 
$425- bit./i'i I' Grand square Pianos, 
lOO, oii>y 82-io. i-legum U|>iitcl.r Ciaiios,ci«ft 
3S00,»nly 41 i5 .>uw s.jio Upright l'ianos 
9112,50. $33. Organs 1J stops, 
$74.50. tJliit i ii' i!.' »». 16 8tO|>*, COM $390, 
only $ 115. $375 Mirror Top OnraLs 
only >il0.5.'l"»-«-'»iien«loiis»»acrlflec to close 
oatprticni mues Mew .-team iac:ory soon 
to be erected Newspaper vitti much iiilormatinn 
about cost of Piano* and Or gang, MOT 
FREE. Pleasa address DINIEI, F. UKATTV, 
Washington, N..J. 

SWEET 
Awarded highest prise at Ccntenulal Exposition for 
fine diewiag qualities and excellence and hating char
acter of sweetening and favoring. The best tobacco 
ever made. As oar blue strip trade*m&rk Is clonely 
imitated ou Inferior jroode. eee that Jackson1 s Best is 
on every pin?. Soldo? all dealers. Send for sample, 
free, to C. A. JACSSOH & Co., llfrs., Petersburg, Va. 

The Potato Bug 
WITH 

F. "YV. Devoe & Co's Paris Green. 
For circulars lit w ;o use, address cor. Invito li 
and William St.) Sew York. Manufactur
ers of White Lead, colors, Variiithes, oils and 
faints ltE.vuv KOU USE. 

I CURE FITS!! 
When I say curcl do not mean merely to stop 

them tora time and then have them return again; 
1 mean a radical cure. X am a regular physician, 
and have made the disease of 
Fits, Epilepsy or.Falling Sickness 
a life-long study. £ warrant my remedy to cure 
the worst cases. Recaiis-; othors have Jailed is no 
reason for not now roocivingacnrciron me. Send 
to me at once i'ora Treatise and a Free Bot
tle ot my iatalibtc remedy. Give express an<l 
post oJIice. It cobU you nothirg lor a trial, audi 
will cure vou. Address Dr. H.U. 1WOT, 1M I'earl 
St.,New l'ork-
/fl MIXED ('All)DX with name. 10c. Agent).1 

4U outlit 10c. L JOSKS&Co.,Nassau,N.Y. 
OK !''a>lcU Canls. Snowflake Damask- AsssorKd 
40 HI-2S styles,with name 100. Nassau Card Cr., 
Nassau N.Y. 

$7 
i> A V to Agents cauvussing l'or the i^ire-

KIIJC Visitor. Terms and Outfit Free VI-
drcss v. o. VICKEItY, Augusta, Maine. 

i>TOCKBRIDCE 

M A N U R E S  
Originated by Prof. Stockbrikge. Professor of Aa-

r(culture,in the Massachusetts Agricultural 
College. , 

These Manures arc compounded for each crop 
furnishing the plant food which each particular 
crop requires. They have produoed from 50 to 
80 bushels Corn, 25 to 40 bushels Wheat 25 '.to 
50 bushels Oats,ISO to 250 bushelsootatoes,ft to 
3 tons Hay per acre,and other crops in proportion 
They have been used Jor five years with such suc-
CPSB that in 1877 they were applied on over J O,-
000 acres with excellent results. Seud for 
fampblcta, Free. 

Bowker's Hill & Drill Phosphate 
VERY FINE, DRY & HIGH GRADE. ALSO 
AeBICtLTVK&I. CHEMICALS. 

W. H. Bowker & Co., 
3 Park Place..... Sew York. 
43 Chatham St....: Boston 

SEND25c. to GEO. P. ItOWELL & Co.,New 
Xork, tor Pamphlet oi 100 pages9 containing 

lists ot 3000 newspapers, autl estimates showing 
coat ol'&dvertisinz 

Notice 

IS hereby given to the people of 
Norwalk and vicinity that HOUSE 
snoiNliwiil he done in first claB# 

~ . style by WM.MeCOUMAUK. None 
but hand made Shoes used. Work done on most 
reasonable terms, and particular attention paid to 
Interfering and Over-reaching Horses at the old 
stand of WM. AHEBN,Main Street, Norwalk. 

To the Public. 
rpilB subscriber having purchased the Stock, 
X Fixtures. &c., of the Confectionery Store ot 

MR. C. II. DOUGLASS, Main Street, would an
nounce to the public that he will always keep on 
hand a fall and fresh assortment of 
Pare Confectionery & Ice Cream. 

In connection with the Ice Cream Saloon there 
will be as usual a first class Restaurant for Gents 
and Ladies Willi prompt and courteous treatment 
to all. 

Also a full line ofStalloneryandall ot tlieLakc-
sidc. Riverside, Sea Side Libraries and other 
cheap story publications as soon as issued. 

Public patronage solicited. 
GEORGE THORPE. 

Norwalk, February 18th, 1878. 8 

F. II \ASII & BROS. 
Have just Completed llie filling up of their 
assortment of New and Choice Varieties of 

GHFari Croctej 
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER, 

aud tlicy feel assured that their friends living 
in the Rural Districts will find it to their ad
vantage to call and examine tlieir stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. Please state if you 
saw this advertisement. TVe have, also, on 

hand some new varieties of 

JFL jA. UNT G£IS, 
at exceedingly low prices. Other goods in our 
line, as usual, in large quantities, including 

Iron Clad Paint, 
that never peels or cracks. The Farmers that 
have used it know what it is.- Don't fail to 
call. Business established in 1848. 

South Norwalk, March 25th, 1878. 13 

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South Norwalk Conn. • V' < 

Cask Capital, $200,000.00 
A^tUai. 1,1878, $313,000.00 
Agences in all the Principal Cities and Towns. 

W ,S. HANFORD,President. 

H .R .TURNER, Sec'y and TreM.-

KTjEnrtir 

r 
Lumber, 

Timber, 
Shingles, 

Lath,&c. 
DOWN TO HARDJAN PRICES. 
SHINGLES, 

BOTH 

Planed, Sawed and Ilived, 
Superior to any offered in this Market. 

OUce and Yard opp. the Store of William C. 
Street & Co., 

Water Street, Norwalk. 

Horace L. Hubbell. 

HLapral •» 
Manolacturcrs and 
Dealers in every 

description of 

HUMAN 

HAIR 

800DS, 
Ely's Block, Main 

Street, 
SOOTH NOftWALK. 

The nnuersigncd 
begs leave to in-

•-.-vs. .\ xw ® l'orm the public 
that they have now the Finest Stock anil Bc»t 
Assortment ot 
Switches, Curls, Braids, 

Finger Puffs, Frizzles, 
Etc., which they arc ?vl insr :>t low priccs. 

Own Combiny* Made a specialty of. 
They arc coiiiUl«rit of their ability to lurnish the 
befit work in their line of bubinete at very 
lowest priced,ami will Muavnntecpeiiect satisfac
tion. <Jonic aixl examine foi yourselves, uelore 
purchasing elsewhere 

Soda Water, Mineral 
IV(tiers,  Hoot Beer, 
and Gin ger A le,  

FIVE CENTS PEIl GLASS, 
AT 

H. H. S C. S. Prowiti's Dreg Sure, 

New Carriage Shop, 
Horse Shoeing, Etc. 

The subscriber, late of llie Arm ol MnllingsA Tilly 
lias taken tlie Old Railroad Sliop .opposite Adam: 
ISros.'' Hal Manufactory, wlu-n- he i-s prepared t« 

manufacture all kiinl* of 

CARRIAGES & WAG .'NB. 
anil to do Ulil'AIHIXG,in a 
prompt anil workmanlike niniun v. lSeing a prac
tical mechanic he feels contidcH that he can give 
satisfaction to all. 

The Painting, Varnishing, U|>ho1.<.teriug, and 
doing overot Carriages a specialty. Also Machine 
Forging, lie has also added HOItSK SHOE* 
I1YG to the business, and especial care will be 
paid to all Shoeing entrusted to lits care. 

H. TILLY. 
South Norwalk, April 1st, 13TS. 14 

New Firm at the Old Stand. 
Messrs MUL. LI Si OS BROTHERS 

Would lespectiully inform the public, that Ihcy 
have tanen tlie busircss lately conductcii 

by MULLINOS & TILLY, ar>d with tlie old ex
perienced Workmen, hiilieito cmploved by thf-
late llrm, are prepared to manufacture all kinder of 

CARRIAGES & WAGONS 
TO ORDER 

Repairing in all its Branches. 
MACHINE FORGING. DISCOUNT 

ALLOtViSD POK CASH. 
C. A. MULLINGS, J. S. MULLINUS. 

South Norwalk, April 15,1878. 

Notice. 

THE Selectmen of the totfn of Norwalk will re-
cieve proposals up to the loth day of May, 

for the building of a highway irom the Norwalk 
Mills in a northerly direction to tlie Town line 
and abont livo thousand feet in length. 

Plans and spccitications ran be seen atSellcck's 
Book etore in Norwalk. .l'be Selectmen reserve 
the right to reject all bids deemed by them die-
advantageous to the interests of the town. 

ANDREW SKLLEUK. I 
OWAKLKS W.SMITH, f Selectmen. 

Dated at Nc^n-alk. ApftI 13,187S. 

AFTER THE FIRE! 
liverythiiijr Fresli and Sweet! 

HAVING completely refitted and renovated the 
old and well-known PEOPLE'S MARKET, 

lately damaged by lire, I am prepared to serve the 
public with llie Best the Market affords in choice 
cats or rousts of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Fork, &c. 
Also FreshFltUITS and VEGETABLES in their 

Every effort will be made to please'and 
satisfy patrons. JAMES K.WIXSON, 

People's Market, 19 Main Street. 

iCOB ! IOEI 
PLYMOUTH ROCK ICE! 

rpUA^IKING onr customers for past patronai 
JL we give notice that we are prepared, with J 
of good quality, for the present season's trade. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Price to Families, 50 Cents per 

Hundred. 
it. ELLS A SON. 

Norwalk, April 13th, 1678. 

i— AND — 

H ARLEM & CO. 
OFFER THEIR NEW 

spxtxira «&OODS 
AS FOLJJOWS : 

Gents' Dress Suits, 
from, $35 and up. 

Business Suits, from 
$20 and up. 

All Wool Pantaloons, 
from $5.50 and up. 

Odd Vests, from $3.50 
and up. 1 

— A N D -

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
As Low as can be Bougtit at any 

other Store in Town. 

J. L. HABLEM. 

JANUARY; 
s M T •w T F s 

1 2 3 4 6 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 • M* .... 

APRIL. 
s M T w T F s 

•  • • •  1 2 3 4 5 G 
• 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 .... .... .... .... 

OCTOBER. 

s M T w T F s 

1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 23 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 

.... 
.... 

GAZETTE CALENDAR FOR 1878. 
FEBRUARY. MARCH 

s M T W T F s 

.... .... ... .... 1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 I9 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 31 

MAY. 

s M T w T F s 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 2324 25 
26 27 28 29 3031 

JUNE. 

S* M T w T F s 

.... 1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

10 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 

JULY. 

4 
14 
21 
a 

M 

1 
8 

15 
22 

2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

4 
11 
18 
25 

5 
12 
19 
26 

AUGUST • 

S5 M T w T _ELl_s 
1 ?\ 3 

4 r> 6 7 8 910 
11 12 13 14 15 1617 
18 19 20 21 22 2324 
25 26 27 28 29 3031 

SEPTEJUBEB. 

s 

1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

M T w T F 

2 3 4 5 6 
9 10 11 12 13 

16 17 18 19 20 
23 24 25 26 27 
30 .... 

s 

7 
14 
21 
28 

NOVEMBER. 

's M T w T F s 

1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

* .... 

DECEMBER. 

s M T w T F s 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 

r... 
.... 

.... 
• - *  

Carriages! Carriages;! 
IN GREAT VARIETY § 

All the Leading Styles, 2 and 4 Passenger, 
ROAD WAGONS ON BREWSTER CROSS SPRINGS. 

My own Patent Spring in connection with J. C. Gould's is acknowledged 
to be the Best Low Down Spring invented. 

I Still hold my Former Assertion Good, that 

I B0IL0 THE BEST WAGON FOR THE MONEY IN CONNECTICUT. 
ALL WORE WARRANTED. 

fst A TV/TTTTnT . 1ST. BEECHBR, 

Corner Fairfield Avenue and Water Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 20tf 

CONVEYANCES 

DANBVRT&¥ORIVALKB. K 
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  

Commencing Dccembcr 3d, 1877. 
DAILY TRAINS 

Leav e Norwalk Bridge for Danbury 
At 9 39 a. m., connecting with the Shepaug R. R* 

for Litchllckl, 
. 2 27 p. m., 

' 632 *' connecting with Shepaug R. R.lor 
Lit chile Id on Saturdays. 

Leav eNorwalk Bridgtfor South Norwalk . 
At 7 33,a. m., 108 p.m.,563 p.m. 

Leave D.xnburyfor Norwalk, 
630, a. m.,; 12uura.; 4 45, p. m. 

Freight Train at 610 p.m. 
Ii.W.SANOXKORTH, Snpt, 

Unparalleled Success 
* OF • - •' Ji 

ROGERS, PEETfc CO'S 
New Spring Styles of 

MEW'S, BOYS' 
And Children's 

CLOTHING. 
urnmmti ' 

The PRESS and PUBLIC agree in pronouncing ROGERS, PEET & CO'S 
display of SPRING SUITS, OVERCOATS AND PANTALOONS, the 
LARGEST, FINEST, and VOST COMPLETE in New York, and at 
PRICES the LOWEST for RELIABLE GOODS. 

Parties unable to visit the City will be furnished with SAMPLES, 
FASHION PLATES, and SELF- MEASUREMENT DIRECTIONS, to 
order from. ^ 

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
Gooda EUFKJMIS' hy TS*I»TIMB_C. O. D.. with privilege of returning at 

onr expense, if not satisfactory. 
Send for Spring Samples, now ready. 

ROGERS, PEET & CO., 
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS FOB FINE GOODS 

AT LOW PRICES, 

487 BROADWAY (Cor. Broome St.), NEW YORE. 
402 St, 404 FUIiTOIf ST., BROOKLYN. 

Go to the Gazette Office for your 

Rots HBads,Letter Heads, Bill Heais, Etc., Etc.. 
PRINTED AND PUT UP WITH 

HODDER'8 PATEHT BLOTTER TABLET. ', 
i- CLEANLINESS IS HIXT TO GODLINESS." 

G. A. FRANKE'S 

SMifani HairCnttiis Saloon! 
FOK A 

Pleasant Shave, 
Artistic Ilair Cut, or 

Thorough Shampoo 
GALL AT 

Mr, Fraiike's Hair Gutting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

WParticularattcntion given to Ladles and Child
ren's Kair Catting and Shampooning."®l 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 

NODE BEROIRE UNLESS BEABIHB 
0US PATENTED TBADE-MAHE, 

aUcbtawUUeiMl, kUaelicd to tlM tlrtag, M U Ue cat. 

C. T. Leonard & Son, 
COAL, WOOD, 

Masons9 Materials, 
C E M E N T  P I P E  

For Drains, Sewers, Wells, &c.,^ 

At Lowest Cash Prices. 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped. 

Also Sole Agent for 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest 2nd Best Kicdling out. Try it. 

Branch Office at Spencer's Jewelry Store. 

PLOWS! PLOWS! 
AND PLOW CASTINBSI 

WE manufactai9 Mead's Conical PIOWB and 
Castings, and n number of other good Plows, 

and sell all kinds at the Lowest Market Bates. 
S. IS. OLMSTEAD & Co., 

» Norwalk Foundry. 

MACHINISTS uSA'S.11"' 
0AZXTTB orrics. 

fiOIEHKBEST 

PREPARED FOR IMMEDIATE USE. 
207 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. 

From the thousands of purchasers ol onr PRE
PARED PAINTS, wc liave yet to hear the first 
Complaint. The reSson is apparent. Our paints 
have stood the test of years, where all other 
paints have failed In durability. Their covering 
Rapacity, being greater than any other paint, pre
sents a practical item of economy. Our paibts are 
guaranteed in every particular.—the consumei 
assuming no risk whatever, as we will re-paint 
any building on which onr paints do not prev( 
satisfactory; allowing a choice of English B. B. 
Whue Lead, or any other paint in ftse. For sale 
by W. C. STREET & CO., Norwalk. i21t) 

Successor to PRICE & BATES. 
WATER STREET, rear of .Opera House, 

Manufacturer of' 

Monumental/Building & Cemetery 

Work. 
of every description from all the diilcrent kinds oi 
GRANITE, MARBLE, BROWN, 
OHIO, or NOVA SCOTIA STOKE. 

Orders solicited. Prices to suit the times. 

IHAVE been connected in business with Mr. 
Bates lor a number of years, and cheerfully 

recommend him to my old friends and patrons as 
a man well worthy ot their patronage. 

E. B. PRICE. 

THE HARTFORD 

STEAM BOILER INSPECTION! 
AND 

Insurance Company, 

CASH CAPITAL, #500,000 

ISSUES Policies ol Insurance. A ftercareful in
spection ot the Boilers, covering all loss or 

damage to Boilers,Buildings.,and Machinery aria-
nslrom 

Steam Boiler Explosions 
J. m. ALLEN, x - - President 
C. M. lSEACJH, - - Vice-President 
J. B. PIEBCE, - - Secretary 
W.G.LI.VEBVKGIl, Agent 

Offloeover the FirstXationa Uanlt,cor.Main and 
BankSts.. BRIDGEPflllTtCONN. « 

WM- B. SWAN, 
Manufacturer of 

FIUE AND (iOMMON 

H A R N E S S ,  
And Dealer in 

Horse & Stable Equipments. 
Particular attention paid to 

Thankful for the liberal patronage of the past, 
the subscriber hopes to merit a continued share oi 
the business favors of his friends and the public. 

WM. B. SWAN. 
Shop in rear ot Residence, Main Street, Norwalk 

•EWTORK.IIEW HAVER A.HARTFORD RAILROAD 
Trains leave South Norwalk for New York at 

125,(WashingtonExp.,via. Harlem River).347, 
(Exp.),4 32, (Exp.) C0U.* 6iM,» 7 34, 745*, (Exp.) 
926,*1036, (Exp.) A.M., 123*, 2 5«,* (Exp.) 4 B0, 
(Exp.)5 03, o 2^TExp.) li 55. !> 05,(Exp.)l'.M,For New 
Haven, 133, (Exp.) (i 49, 9 01, U 28. (Exp.) 10 48, A. 
M., 1211, (Exp.) 145, 2 18, (Exp.) 4 04, 4 18,(Exp.) 
611, 6 40, 10 36, (Exp.) & 11 25, (Exp.) 1'. M. For 
Springfield,6 49 9 28,(Exp.) A.M., 1211,(Exp.) 
145,4 18, (Exp.)646 1036. (Exp.) P.M. Express 
for Boston, via. Springfield, 9 !i8, A.M., 1211,4 18* 
and 1036,P.M.,via.New London; 2 18and 1125, 
P.M., via. AirLineIt.K.,133,A.M., and2 18,P.M. 

•ConnectatNcw Rochelle with Harlem Biver 
Branch. 

DmvitlHul Fares. 
For New York 

And Brooklyn. 
Fare Only 35 Cents, 

Excursion Tickets 50 Cents. 
To NEW YORK and RETUBN. 

Tlie Swift and Splendid Steamer 

Will make Daily Trips to and irom Sew York and 
Brooklyn Direct. .Leaving South Nonvalk at 7:50 
a. m., on arrival of Danbury and New Haven Rail 
road trains. Retaking will leave Jewell's Sock 
Ifulton Ferry, Brooklyn, at 2:30 p. m., from Pier 37 
East River, New York, at 2:45 p. m.,and foot.of 33d 
8t ,at 3:00 p.m., as usual,connecting surely with 
the Danbury and New ilaven trains. Pa^sen'gers 
and Baggage conveyed to and Irem the Depot at 
So. Norwalk, FREE of charge. 

The Rclreshment and Steward's Departments 
will be under the personal management of A. R. 
Eckert, of New York City. 

WHITE'S PROPELLERS 
Will continue to make regular trips between Nor
walk Bridge and New York, stopping at South 
Norwalk to receive and lea^e freight. Freight 
received from and delivered at the freight depot 
of tbe Danbury & Norwalk Railroad. Produce 
sold as heretolore. Freight at usual rates. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTimeTable. 
COMMENCING JANUARY 3D, 1878. 

LEAVE NORWALK. 

615 a. m. N. Y. & N. H. Accom. 
KS5 " 

New Y ork Aecommo'n 
N.Y. Express if 

<< 

705 
725 
8 05 
835 
905 
9 30 
9 50 

10 10 
1028 
1058 
11-20 
1150 
;2 35p.m. 
1255 
125 
155 
230 
3 00 
3 20 
340 
4 00 
410 
440 
5 03 
5 22 
550 
605 
628 
6 38 
7 06 
7 25 
7 55 
825 
8 45 
9115 
9 35 
9 55 

New Haven Accom'n 
N.Y.Ac.AN.H.Ex. 

New York Express 
New Haven Accom. 

New HavenExpress 

*Ncw York Accommo'n 
New Haven Accom'n 
N.H. Express. 
N ew Y ork Expre s s 

Now Haven Accom. 
New Haven Expres's 
New York Express 
N. Y. Accommodation. 

N. II. Accom'n 
New York Express 
N. II«& N, Y. Accom 

" New York Expres 

" Saturday nights only. 

o. NOEWAIK 

635 A.M. 
655 •' 
7 25 •« . 
7 45 " 
825 «• 
9 05 " 
9 30 •« 
9 50 » 

1010 
1038 •« 
10 43 «« 
1110 «' 
1140 «« 
1215 p .m 
12 55 " 
125 " 
1 4 5  « •  
2 20 » 
3 00 »• 
8 20 " " 
3 40 " 
4 10 
420 
4 30 
5 03 
6 22 
5 40 
6 15 
6 28 
6 48 
6 56 
7 25" 
7 45 " 
8 25 •« 
8 45 • 
9 05 " 
9 25 • 
9 55 «• 

10 15 " 

it 

:';A PHY8IC!AN'8 TESTIMONY. 
10 Years a Physician. 12 Years a 

Sufferer. Tried Regular Remedies. 
Tried Patent Medicines. _ Perma^ 
nently cured by 

MNFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
HfEHSSS. WEEKS & POTTER,-Sirs: I^avc prac-JSfL Used medicine for thirty years, and have been a 
•offerer myself for twelve years with Catarrh In tno 
nasal passages, fances and larynx. l have naed cvery« 
thine in the materia medica without any permanent 
rellef,antil finally I was induced to try apatent meaicino 

P E N N S Y L V A S I A  
CFEAT THFTCUCH LINE 

AND 

UNITE l> STATES MA IE ROUTE 

The attention of the traveling public is respect
fully invited to some ot the merits of tbis great 
highway, in the confident assertion and beliel that 
no otber line can offer equal inducements as a 
route of travel. In , 

.Construction and Equipment 
THE 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A  R A I L R O A D  
stands confessedly at the head of American rail
ways. Tlie track is double the entire length oi the 
line,of steel rails laid 011 heavy oak ties,which are 
embedded in a loumlation of rockballuet eighteen 
•nehes in depth. Ail bri'lgos are of iron or atone, 
mi! built upon the most approved plans.: Its pas-
jengercars, whileemtnently safe and substantial, 
ire at the same time models of comfort and ele-
jjancd. ' 

: "f"lie Safety Appliances 
n use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing 
md liberal poliev of its management, in accord-
ince with which tlio utility only of an improvi-
nent'and not its cost has been the question of con
sideration, Among many may be noticed 

THE BLOCK SYSTEM OF SIGNALS, 
JANNEY COUPLFR, BUFFER AND 

PLATFORM, 
THE WHARTON PATENT S WITCH, 

AND 
THE WE8TINGH0 USE AIR-BRAKE, 

forming in conjunction with a perfect donble 
track and road-bC* acombinationol Bafegnard^ 
against accidents have rendered them 

practically Impossible. 

Cars Pullman Palace 
Are run on all Express Trains 

From New York, Philadelphia, K£ltl" 
more au<l Washington, * 

To Clilcairo, Cincinnati, Louisville,ln> 
dianapolis, and St. Loni*, 

Without Obange, 
and to all principal points in the far West and 
South with but one change of cars. Connections 
lire made in Union Depots, and are assured to all 
important points. 

. THE SCESfERY 
O f  t he Pennsylvania Route 
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world ior 
grandeur, beauty and variety. Superior refresh
ment faciliticB are provided. Employees are 
courteous ana attentive, and it is an inevitable 
result that a trip by the Pennsylvania Railroad 

must form 
A PLEASING AND MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE. . 

Tickets for sale at the lowest rates at tbe Ticket 
Offices of the Company in all the principal Cities 

and Towns. 
FRANK THOMSON, L. P. FARMER, 

General Manager, Gen. Passenger Agt. 
• C.S.HALDEMAN, New England Agent, 

103 and 205 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

HISTORY WORLD 
Embracing lull and authentic accountsot'everj 

nation of ancient add modern times, and includ
ing a history of the rise and fall of the Greek and 
(toman Empires, the growth ot the nations ol 
modern Europe, the middle ages, the crusades, 
the feudal system, the seformation, the discovery 
and settlement of the New World, etc., etc. 

It contains 072 fine historical engravings, and 
1280 large donble cotumnpage* and is the most 
complete History of the World ever published. 
It sells at sight. Send for- specimen pages and 
extra terms to AgentB, and see why it sell6faster 
than any other book. Address 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., Philadelphia,Pa. 

W. E. QUINT ARD, 
General Finislii Wertaler, 

OPPOSITE HORSE B.B.DEPOT! 
»*Ordersattended to day or night. Residene 

MainStreet,3 doorsfrom Union Avenue. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
•f A {% —The choicest in the world—Im 
I li ]\\ porter's prices—Largest Company 
I LHviinAmerica-staplearticle-please« 

everybody—Trade continually Increasing-Agents 
wanted everywhere—best 'inducements—don'i 
waste time—send for Circular to ROBERT 
WELLS, Pres. ot the Original-American Tea Co., 
43 Vcsey St., N. Y. P. Oi Box 1287. 3m8 

~ E. NELSON^7 

Manufacturer of 

Einies, Sleiils & liitt Wapns, 
BROOK ST., NORWALK, CONN. 
49»Broken Carriages sr Wagons neatly and 

rmtly repaired. 

am nappy 
to_R»y have bad a permanent cure. Your RADICAL 
CUBE Is certainly a happy combination for the euro 
of that most unpleasant ana dangecons of diseases. 

Yours, respectfully, 
D. W. GRAY, M. D., 

Of Dr. D. W. Gray & Son., Physicians and 
Druggists, Muscatine, Iowa. 

MtrsCATOT, IOWA, March 27,1877. 

The value of this remedy must not bo overlooked In 
the core of those 

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES, 
Affections of the Eye, Ear, Throat, Lungs and .Bron-
ehial Tubes which ia many cases accompany a isevere 
case of Catarrb. The Inflamed and diseased condition 
of the mncons membrane is the cause of all these 
troubles; and*until the system has been brought 
properly under the influence of the RAIJICA^Ljjt/UK^, 
perfect freedom from them cannot bo reasonaDiy ex
pected. u _ 

It Is but three years slnco SANFCfRD'S 
CUKE was placed before the 

Dying yet Living. 
She died, yet is not dead I 

T6 saw a daisy on her tomb 
It bloomed to die—she died to bloom; 

Her summer hath not sped. 

She died, yet is not dead ! 
Te saw her jewels all unset; 

But God let fall a coronet 
To crown her ransomed head.. ' 

She died, yet is not dead! 
Ye saw her gazing toward a sky 

Whose lights are shut from mortal eye, 
She lingered, yearned, and fled. 

She died, yet is not dead! 
Through pearly gate, on golden street. 

She went her way with shining feet; 
Go ye,-and thither tread! 

time it has found its way from 
rlc - " 

RADICAL 
public, but in that short 

_ _ Maine to California, and 
Is everywhere acknowledged by druggists ana physl-
ciins to be the most successful preparation lor tno 
thorough treatment of Catarrh ever compounded. Tno 
fact win be deemed of more importance when it is 
coupled with the statement that within Ave years over 
250 different remedies for Catarrh have been placed on 
tale, and to-day, with one or two exceptions, their 
names cannot be recalled by the besMnlormed drug* 
cist. Advertising may succeed in forcing a few sales, 
but. unless the remedy possess undoubted specific 
medical properties, It is absolutely certain to fall into 
merited obscurity. 

tains 
directions for its 
all wholesale and retail druL„.—. 
out the United States and Canadas. - _ . 
TE®, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, 
Mass. 

and dealers through-
WEEKS & POT-

• COLLINS'B 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 

IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL; 
KIXGSTOJT, MLH'X., > 

April 90,1877. f 
I consider COLLINS' VOLTAIO 

PLASTER the best plaster lever 
saw, mid am recommending 
them to all. 

C. MCMOBBOW. 
HUMS, III., ) 

April 13,1877. J 
It has done my boy more good 

than all other medicines. Bo 
now goes to school, for tho first 
time In three years. 

£Li2A JANE DtnriBij). 
EMUA, III., > 

April 2,1877.5 
• I like the one I got well. The? 

are the best plasters, no doubt9 
in the world. S. L. MCGILL. 

ASH GSOVE, MO., > 
March 22,1877. \ 

Accept my thanks for tho 
pood derived from the two COL* 
Lifts* PLASTBBS sent me soma 
time ago. W. C. MOOBB. , 

G0LL1HS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
loesl pains, lameness, soreness, weakness, noml* 

IK-J, and inflammation of the lungs, liver, kidneys, 
Eplocn, bowela, bladder, heart, and muscles. Is equal t? 
(a army of doctors and acres of plants and sUruDs. 

Cold by all V lolesale and Retail Drugjjists through-

?ut tho United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS li 
OTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 

Jrgal potte. 
DISTRI(r?OF NORWALK, SS., Probate Court. 

April 30th, 1S7S. 
Estate ol K1>Y\TARD MILLS, late of Xorwnlk, 

in -'aid district, dcceatcd. 
Tlie Court of Probate lor the District of Nor

walk, hath limited ami allowed six monthsfrom 
the date hereof, for tho creditors ol said estate, 
to exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
aeglectto presenttheiracconntsproperlv attested 
within Bald time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said estate arc requested 
ro make immediate payment to 
StlOp KOBEllT W. MILLS, Administrator. 

Commissioners' Notice. 

THE subscribers, appointed by the Court of 
Probate lor the District of Norwalk, Com

missioners to receive, examine and decidenpon 
the claims of tlie creditors of the estate of 
SAMUEL SEYMOUR, late ot Norwalk, in said 
ilistrict, deceased, hereby give notice, thai we 
will attend to (lie duties of our said appoint
ment, at the late dwelling house of said deceased, 
in said Norwalk. on tlie 13ih (lay of July, A. I)., 
ISTS.and on the liihday i,l Octqber.A, D.,1378. at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each ol said days. 

Said court hath limited and allowed six months, 
from the date hereof for the exhibition to 113 of 
claims against said estate. 

DatadLat Norwalk, the l.ltliday o( April, A. D. 
1878.® 

^ EDWAUD W. STCA R T,) Conimis 
4tl7 EDWIN'ADAMS, (sioners. 

Boarding. 
A FEW Boarders can be~accommodated with 

pleasant rooms an.I board. 
MRS. S. J. GltUMAN, Propped Hill, 

12tf Norwalk, Conn 

A AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE II Oriental woiilD 
IteooMm Ml daeriptloni of Soatfcj 

camplrta Hlrtoiy pnhlUhwl jjfti 

Russian-Turkish War 
Thlii gnmd new work la the remit of Beeeat and .Eiten-

llw Travel In ill the countries named. It is » tjve ana 
"tlOMlT book—the OBIT one on the «abjee»-jmd Jhefart-
cetadunc one ever published. OM iwit the firtt another, 188 la one week: anoUier.fW in 
m t t m n u h i p .  A | [ e n t » , d o n ' t m l n t h l t - l h e v e r y '  

Alderney Bull. 
milE full blooded, 2-year old YOUSG THOR-
M. OUGH BASE, got by McCrcady's Thorough 
BaEe and dam May 2il; color is a beantilul dark 
grey; is of good size, will be 2 years old thisMay. 

T E R M S T h o r o u g h -  b r e d  C o w s  8 2 :  Q o m m o n  S I .  
Hash down. MRS. GEOl.GE LOW, 
tf 15 Westport Road. 

An Old Established Business 
FOH. S^lXJE. 

THE subscriber wishing to change his business 
will sell his Stock in Trade, Tools, Good Will, 

and everything pertaining to the bnsiness, which 
has been established 25 years. Also the property 
corner Wall and Mechanic Sreets. 

Norwalk, Feb. 25th, 1878. 
GEO. F. BKLDEN. 

CALL AT 

CAMPBELL'S MARKET, 
No. 8 MAIN STREET, ' 

AND (SET TIIE BEST 

LAS?, PORK, HAMS AND BACON. 
• In <-hC Borough. Alsq, 

FISH AO VEGETABLES 

of all kinds, as fresh as can be oM.line<l in tlie 

country or city. ' 

Fruits of all kinds ia their se^on-
kept constantly on hand. 

Olams eft? Oysters 
Fresh from the water every day. 

BSTThe above will be sold at prices to meet the 
Low Price of Labor. 

Mli. CHAELES DOULANS will preside over 
the Fish department. 17 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Cgiin. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons. 
.Flowers for Funerals furnished and 

tastefDlly trranjcdlo order at sliort 

notice. 

ADVENT OP THE 

Sewing Machine 
WONDER 

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS 

Honarcb Marvel of Ferfeciiot! 
TBS NEW 

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine, 
Manufactured at Watertown, N.Y. Everybody, 
especially ladies, arc cordially invited to call and 
inspect tbeNew Machine, and see samples of work. 
More beautilul and desirable than ever before ac
complished, and utterly impossible for any other 
Machine to duplicate. The Vertical Feed is the 
hinge upon which swings this unparalleled|suc 
cess, combining entirely new features, which make 
the machine the most simply constructed; tbe 
most easily operated; the most durable; and most 
reliable, doing away with all fits, gpells and bast

ing. Though the new machine. 
POSITIVELY LEADS THE WORLD, 
and no living person would purchase any other 

after eecing it, yet it will be sold at the recent 
popularly 

Reduced Scale of Prices. 
All come and inspect its merits. 

B. I. TOIiLiES, Agent. 
Principal office at 11. S. Eood's Jewelry Store 

South Norwalk. Muchmcs and sample to be teen 
at Harlem's Clothing Store, Norwalk. 

.A .Drummer in Arkansas. 
THE EXPERIENCE OF MB. BISTER. 

A month or two ago Mr. Alexander Bister 
was out in Arkansas traveling as a salesman 
for a Philadelphia house. One morning, as 
lie emerged from tha door of his hotel, he 
heard the report of a pistol and a shot whist
led by his ear. He looked aroimd and saw 
a man aiming at Iiim with a revolver. He 
turned to fly just as anothershot cut through 
his hat, but as he did so a second man hit 
him upon the shoulder with his fist and 
nearly knocked him down. A moment later 
All. Bister clinched with his new adversary 
and a rough and tumble fight began. The 
stranger removed a handful or two of Mr. 
Bister's hair; then he kicked his left leg 
three times with vio'ence; then he put his 
elbow against Mr. Bister's third rib and 
scrouged it in with intense force. 

Bister resisted, but as the man who shot at 
him would hit him on the head with the butt 
of his revolver whenever Bister happened to 
get on top, he had not a really first rate 
chance. Pretty soon the combatants rolled 
over in the gutter, with Mr- Bister under
neath, lying in the mud. While he inclined 
there,his antagonist took hold of Mr. Bistei's 
nose with his teeth and chewed it as if noses 
were his favorite diet and he were seriously 
hungry. 

When he let go, the other man tapped Mr. 
Bister's skull a few more times with his pis
tol, and then the two picked up their victim 
and soused him in the canal, from which 
they fished him, a few minutes later, by in
serting a boat-hook in the back of hi» co»t. 
As they dragged him out, nearly dead, the 
man with the pistol picked up Bister's hat, 
and after studying intently for a minute the 
name rastsd lipoc the inside of the crowD, 

he said: 
" "Why, see here, Harry, there's some mis

take ! I'm afraid we've got the wrong man. 
I say, you sir, is j our name Alexander Bis-
tei ?" ' • 

Mr. Bister grasped out that he was. 
"Well, it's too bad!" said the man. 

do you know, I mistook you for 
Judge McGrath of Little Rock, who cheated 
us ia a land claim.'' 
" Do I look like himasked Bister, in a 

faint voice. 
"You're as much like as twins. It's a 

thundering shame! I hope you'll accept my 
apology for treating you so impolitely." 

"It occurred to me that it was rather im
polite,1' whispered Bister, *'but don't men
tion it. How's your own health and your 
family's ?" 

'• And what makes it worse is that you're 
a stranger," said the man. I'm afraid you'll 
gather from what has occurred that we are 
wanting in affability out here." 

"The thought might, perhaps, have en
tered my mind after I had had time for re
flection," said Bister, "because on East, 
where I live, it is a very rare circumstance 
that a person indicates -his affability by bit
ing off the human nose. But I'm a forgiving 
man; so we'll let it drop. Beautiful weath
er we're having now ?" 

"I'm mortified about that nose," said the 
man. " But • if you'll come up to the drug 
store a minute, I think I can make it hold 
together somehow with sticking plaster." 

" Is it much hurt ?" asked Bister, feeling 
it tenderly. 

"It's a perfect nasal ruin," said the man. 
" Harry, I think-you chewed him a little too 
hard. Why didn't you bite him somewhere 
else?" 
" Perhaps you'd like to take another bite 

now," said Bister. " You may gnaw away 
at the calf of my leg if you think it vvjukl 
make you feel better. The nose is of no 
consequence. Perhaps it is a good thing to 
have it changed a little, for then I won't 
look so much like Judge McGrath.: This 
seems to be a fine farming {country, now 
are the crops ?" 

"You appear to be a perfect gentleman,'' 
said the man. "If you'll come up to*the 
hotel I'll introduce you to some of my 
friends." 
" Certainly," said Bister; " I'll go right 

up if you'll get me a pair of crutches and a 
sling for my arm. I'd like to know them 
May be they'd be glad to fire four or five 
shots into me or hold me under a pump ? I 
want to oblige everybody. Do you often 
have these little incidents in your town ?" 
" 'Most every day, in some shape or other. 

There are not eight whole noses in the place 
except the women's." 
" How charming! When the news gets 

around I should think the tide of immigra
tion would flow right in. You say you doa't 
•care IQ bite me again ?" 

"O no!" 
" Don't want to empty the other barrels of 

your revolver into my back ?" 
"No; I think not." 
"May* be you'd like to kick me or roll ma 

in the gutter? No? Well, just toss me in 
the canal a coupld of times again as a kind 
of an expression of esteem." 
" It's hardly worth while." 
" And you think you don't care to pound 

me with a brick or anything for five or ten 
minutes?" 

"I rather think not." 
" Well, then," said Bister, "I think I'll 

crawl up home and fix up a little. Good
bye ! If you ever come East stop and see 
me. Come and slay a week and bring j'our 
relations. Good-bye." 

And Bister went to the hotel, packed up 
and fled in the first train. He wrote horns 
that the Arkansas trade could probably be 
opened up more successfully by an iron-clad 
man and a bull dog than by a salesman who 
was not fond of war.—Phila. Eve. 4PulUtin. 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
Wmt Glovex* & Soil) 

Are ready to putin your\VATER»STEAM or GAS 
l'IPE. at very ehort notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone* WROUGHT AND CAST IRON, TIN-
LINED, LEAD PIPES, Ac., of every slieand de
scription. PLUMBING in all Its branches* -

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eves 
r AGENT FOK 

LAZARUS & MORRIS'S 
CELEBRATED PERFECTED 

SPECTACLES t EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a large assorment of GENUINE PARA 

BOLD or PEBBLE SPECTACLES the only kind 
ever yet produced that do not tirethe eye,that 
gives a cleavand distinct vision, and makes weak 
eyes strong. Warranted, lor five years without 
oflense. Special attention given to flttingnear 
stghtedpeople . A largeaasortmento 1' 

OPERA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store 
UUDERTHEOPEBAHOUS*. 

INJUBY TO EYES OF SCHOOL CHILDREN AUD 

TEACHERS.—The Board of Health met last 
evening, and the health officer presented a 
letter stating that two-thirds of the pupils 
and tc*achers in the weit room of the public 
school building at the corner of 14th and 
Streets are complaining of inflammation of 
the eyes, with more or less pain, two of the 
children being absent on that account. He 
had been told by. an oculist that their eyes 
had received very serious if not permanent 
injury. In view of the importance of tho 
subject, he recommends immediate remedy 
or the vacation of the room. The light and 
ventilation are both very defective, and he 
thought that the District Commissioners 
should be asked to -authorize a sufficient ex
penditure to corrcct these evils, either by 
changing the direction of seats and desks or 
other methods. Many other of the school 
buildings are in a bad condition, but not so 
bad as this. Mr. Marbury said that this was 
a most important subject, and he moved that 
the matter be forwarded to the District Com
missioners at once. Mr. Warden expressed 
doubts as to whether the board had jurisdic • 
tion of the subject. Dr. Cox suggested a 
reference to the health officer to make a thor
ough examination. Dr. Verdi said that there 
could be no question as to the authority of 
the board over the matter, and urged prompt 
action. After some further discussion Mr. 
Marbury moved that the sanitary committee 
take charge of the subject with the health of
ficer and make a thorough investigation; and 
the motion was adopted;' 

SARATOGA, May 2—Congress Hall has been 
sold under a mortgage foreclosure to John 
Cox of New York and his associates for 
$125,000. 


